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4-8-36

PERIOD FOR
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3/25 to
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REPORT MADE BY

tf.C.Falkner Jfn

TITLE 0
ALVIN KAHPIS, with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1.0. #1218,
et al;
EDWARD GEORGE BREMER - VICTIM.

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.
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Detailed information relative to position, superior officers,
synopsis of facts: ^ points of travel of Clarence G. (Jack^^cflffpbell obtained.

Continual mail cover being maintained at Midland, Texas. Ar-
rangements made for complete and continuous check on all long
distance calls to and from Campbell *s home in Midland. In*
spection of Campbell home made under pretext discloses no posi-
tive evidence of presence there of the fugitive Campbell. C.C.

««^C8mpbell, brother of Jack, now believed in employ of Texas-Pac-
ific Coal & Oil Co., and probably stationed at Jal, N.M. Jack
Campbell believed to have recently been in Tulsa, Okla. Subject
Campbell’s wife has relatives residing at Iraan, Texas.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

P.

Report by SAC R.H.Colvin, El Paso, Tex*, 3-27-36; report of D.W.
Gleason, Dallas, Texas, 3-11-36.

AT MIDLAND, Texas :-

Upon arrival in Midland on 3-25-36 Agent immediately interviewed Postmaster
John IvHowe, who stated that he is personally checking on mail received by Clarence

G.(Jack) Campbell, and will continue to do this so long as It is desired by the

Bureau, Mr .Howe further stated that he will promptly forward tracings of mail re-

ceived to the El Paso Office. In this connection Mr.Howe stated that in view of the

fact that .Campbell is in active charge of the production activities of the Texas-
Pacific Coal and Oil Company at Midland, which includes considerabla_J;erriiory_in_Heat Texas.^jr@H^g^ndjfgs8lptyTn~OgIa5oiQa. Campbell receive s considerable

mail in company self-addressed envelopes, which no doubt contain^dalTy or weekly* j
"oil* "reports inasmuch as he has noticed innumerable such letters" arriving

-
from cer-

'tal iTpoit" offices which he
_
knows to Se near the territory where company oil fields

are in production. Mr.Howe stated that he has not been forwarding tracings on such
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mall Inasmuch as it vould be an endless task for him, and he felt positive from
similar letters being received dally by numerous other oil companies in Midland
that such letters contained only oil production reports* Several such letters were
exhibited to Agent at the time of this Interview* By holding these envelopes up to
the light. It could be readily seen that they contained nothing hut regular form
letters setting out reports of oil production for given dates* Mr.Howe stated, how-
ever, that he would make it a point to personally oheck all mail received by
Campbell and would supply the El Paso Office with tracings on all mail which was
not apparently concerning oil production reports*

J

Investigation disclosed that C*G*Can5>bell resides at 810 West Texas St* His
assigned telephone number is 1059* Investigation further disclosed that the local
telephone company is a branch of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company, with head-
quarters at Fort Worth, Texas* As will be noted later in thl9 report, arrangements

were made for complete coverage on all long distance calls to and from this telephone*
\

* ‘ /

Numerous disoussions were had with Sheriff A«C*Francis and Deputy Sheriff Fisher
Pollard relative to an inspection of the Campbell home* Attention is here called to

. information set out in previous reports to the effect that a strange man was known to
have been at the Campbell home a few months ago under rather suspicious circumstances*

The above officers stated that since Agent’s request for cooperation in this matter,
they had made it a point to closely observe the Campbell home on a number of occasions

but had never seen anyone there other than members of the ismedlate family* In this

connection it will be stated that neither Sheriff Franois nor Deputy Sheriff Pollard,

both of whom are residents of many years standing in Midland, have ever seen Clarence

G* Campbell or C*C*Campbell* As noted in previous reports, the home now occupied by
Jack Campbell is owned by Sheriff Francis, Agent was advised by Sheriff Francis that

he receives monthly rent cheoks from Campbell and has never had occasion to go to this

house since it was rented to Jack Campbell in about December, 1935*

These officers further stated that information had reaohed them to the effect

that a Chevrolet Coupe bearing Washington State license tags had been observed in the

vioinity of the Campbell home within the past few weeks* They further stated that

having in mind Agent’s previous request for cooperation in this matter, they had made

numerous trips to the vicinity of the Campbell home in an effort to spot this Chevrolet

Coupe, in order that they might observe the occupants and obtain the license number*

They stated that in spite of their many efforts in this direction they had never been

able to see the oar*

Attention is here called to the faot that the El Paso Office has been previously

advised by the Dallas Office in the form of a report by Special Agent D*W*Gleason,

. dated 3-14-36, that Cleli^pSmpbell, brother of subject Harry Campbell, owned 1931

Chevrolet Coupe bearing Washington State license ^J—1602 , and motor $2^635,475, and

had visited his brother Clarence G*Campbell at Midland, Texas, on 3—7 and 3—8—36 and

was expected to return there to remain indefinitely working for the said Jack Campbell,

or for the Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil Company, under Jack Campbell’s supervision.

-Y
Agent made arrangements with Sheriff Francis whereby Sheriff_Franci3^nd^A|
to nroeead
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further arrangement* were made for Deputy Sheriff Pollard and as many other officers
as were necessary to remain a reasonable distance from the Campbell hams in order
that they might observe all of the exits, while Sheriff Francis and Agent were looking
through the house as above set out* Before this plan could be carried out. Sheriff
Francis was called from Midland on other matters*

V Agent discussed the possibility of carrying out the above plan with Mrs«Franols,
who stated that she would gladly take such action as Agent suggested* It was there*
fora suggested to Mrs,Francis that she proceed to the CaapbgH horns with Agent: that
Mr8.Francis was to

In this connection Agent told Mra*Fw3oTa that it
ie permissible for her to enter the house at this time, inasmuch as it was

not known just what would be found therein* Mrs*Francls stated that she would gladly
do as Agent suggested and as an excuse to Mrs,Campbell would state to her that in
view of the faot that Sheriff Francis was out of the City, it was necessary for Mrs*
Francis to return to the office immediately.

On 3*30*36 Deputy Sheriff Pollard and City Constable Ponder proceeded to the
vicinity of the Campbell home under Instructions to observe the front and rear entrances
of this house, and to arrive there at exactly 11:00 a,m* At the same time arrange*
ments were made by Agent for Mrs .Francis to proceed with him to the Campbell horns, ar-
riving there at five minutes after 11:00 a,m* /

^ ^

The above plans were carried out and Agent was introduced to Mrs*Campbell, under
the above name and for the above set out purpose* At the same time, Mrs,Francis stated
to ttrs.Campbell that she would have to return immediately to the office* Mrs.Francis
departed from the house and Agent entered it* Mrs.Campbell quite freely showed Agent
through all parts of this house* although it was noted that she remained in the in**

mediate vicinity of Agent wherever he went in the place* It was further noted that
all rooms in the house were in a very neat and orderly condition, with the exception
of one small bedroom which was off to itself at the left rear of this house, and
which Agent noticed was badly disarranged, as though someone had recently occupied
the bed there and had thrown clothes on chairs and on the bed* Mrs.Campbell was
standing beside Agent at the time this room was seen, and she made no remark concern-
ing the difference in the appearance of this room and the remainder of the house.

It was noted that an overcoat, which apparently belonged to a man, was hanging across
the bed. There were a number of shoes scattered about the floor, .but none seemed

large enough for a man* The majority of them appeared to be childrens* shoes. Agent
was able to view the Insides of all closets in the place, or at least such closets

as Agent was able to ascertain existed in the house* Mrs.Campbell expressed no de*

sire for Agent to refrain from looking at any of these olosets or any of the rooms;

however, as stated above, it was noted that during the time Agent was in the house
Hrs.CampbeU was in the lnmediate vicinity of the place ocoupied by Agent*

Attention is here called to the fact that the Jack Campbell household consists

of himself, Mrs,Campbell and four children* Of these children all are now at Midland,

with the exception of the oldest son, Joer^Oampbell, who is attending Texas AIK
College at College Station, Texas* Information as to the presence of Joe Campbell
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at the above address has been forwarded to the San Antonio Office and hie presence
at that plaoe is being covered by that Office*

®-29—36 a letter was received at the Midland Post Office addressed to C.C,
Campbell. Midland, Texas

, c/o C.G.Campbell* This letter bore the return address
Laura Le^campbell, 818 South Rockford, Tulsa, Oklahoma* Hie Post Office cancella-
tion standi, such part as is legible, reads: "Transfer — March 28, 1936, Tulsa,
Oklahoma," Apparently the word "transfer" indicates that this letter was mailed on
a train, or at least was not mailed in the regular postal channels at Tulsa, Okla*
Attention is here called to the fact that the fugitive Caspbell's parents reside at
the above mentioned address in Tulsa, Okla*

On 3-28-36 a letter was received at the Midland Post Office addressed to C,G,
Campbell, T * P Coal and Oil Co*, Midland, Texas* The return address is C*C,
Campbell, Jal, New Mexico* The Post Office cancellation stamp reads "Jal, New
Mexico, 3-27-36." /

On April 4, 1936 a letter was received at the Midland Post Office bearing the
above address and return address and with similar Post Office cancellation stanp.

The above indicate that C*C* (Clalll Campbell is now at Jal
t N.M, However,

it is impossible -at thc-prggent time to ascertain whether or not he is stationed
there permanently and in what capacity he is stationed in that City* It is believed,
however, that he is working for the Texas and Pacifio Coal and Oil Co., under the
supervision of his brother Jack Campbell since it has been ascertained, as will be
set out later in this report, that this company has an operating oil pool in the Im-
mediate vicinity of Jal, N.M* On the other hand, it is possible that Clell Campbell
is employed by the above named company and is only stationed temporarily at Jal, N*
M* In this connection, It is definitely known that Jack Campbell, in the furtherance
of his duties for the above named company, pays frequent visits to the above named
oil pool near Jal* If Clell Campbell is employed in a similar capacity to that of
his brother Jack, then it is possible that he is only at Jal for a temporary period*

v. On 3-30-36 a letter was received at the Midland Post Office addressed to Mrs*
C^ofCampbell, e/o T & P Coed and Oil Company, Midland, Texas, bearing postmark
Skiatook, Okla,, with the Skiatook, Okla., Post Office cancellation stamp dated
3-28-36, By holding this letter up to the light, it was possible to read nearly all
of the contents thereof. The letter contained what appeared to be a single sheet of
ordinary ruled cheap letter paper* On it was written with pencil the following:

•Dear Nellie (or Nell)

We are getting along fine with the exception of the dust.

The storms have been bad here of late. We are doing well
with the chickens, and Daddy is hoping that the new patch
of grain will be worth all the work he is putting on it*

We think of you often and want to hear from you and all of
our children. We hope this awful dust is not getting as

far as Midland* Let*s hear from you. With love

ther and Father



/

1% was impossible to read this letter in its entirety, but the above contains
the general tenor of it, such as could be read through the envelope. In view of the
contents, no undeveloped lead is set out for the Oklahoma City Office for investiga-
tion at Skiatook, Okie#

On 4-1-36 a registered letter was received at the Midland Post Office addressed
to ltr,C,C,Cempbell, c/o C*0,Campbell, T & P Coal and Oil Co,, Midland, Texas; return
address C,G,Campbell, 818 South Rockford, Tulsa, Okla,, register #30784, By holding
this letter up to a strong light, it could be seen that the envelope contained an of-
ficial envelope bearing the following return address: "’[^•Employees' Compensation
Committee, Rooms » Federal Building, Seattle, Washington; Official Business,"
The enclosed envelope contained what appeared to be a register stamp, and the address
"Mr«C«Campbell, Benson Hotel, Olympia, Washington*" Underneath that address appeared

} the following in longhand: "818 South Rockford, Tulsa, Okla,"

No doubt the above has to do with a compensation claim by C,C,Campbell« The file
reflects that Campbell was formerly employed as a stevedore and sustained an injury
while working in such capacity. At any event it could be easily seen that the enclosed
letter was in an official envelope,

Aa is noted, the above registered letter to C,C,Campbell bore the return address
of C,G,Campb.ell, 818 South Rockford St,, Tulsa, Okla, This indicated that Clarence G,
(Jack) Campbell was undoubtedly in Tulsa, Okla,, and mailed this letter to his brother
Clell from that City, This indication was further strengthened by the fact that neither
Agent nor any of the local officers in Midland had been able to locate Jack Campbell
during the period Agent had been investigating this matter in that City,

On 4-1-36 a coded wire was sent to the Oklahana City office advising that Jack
Campbell was at 818 South Rockford St,, Tulsa, Okla,

On 4-3-36 Agent ascertained through informants at Midland, Texas, that Jack

Campbell had been seen in the vioinity of Hobbs, N*M«, on March 30th and 31st, and
possibly on April 1st and 2nd, 1936, The informant further advised that Jack Campbell
was seen to leave the vicinity of his home in his company owned car shortly after day-

break on April 3, 1936, On this date a coded wire was forwarded to the Oklahoma City

Office advising that Jack Campbell had returned to Midland,

It will be stated here that during the entire time that Agent was at Midland in

connection with this investigation, he never observed Jack Campbell, Clell Campbell,

or either of the cars known to be used by them. Attention is here called to the fact

that Jack Campbell has never been seen by people who live in Midland and work there

every day in the year. In this connection Agent was advised by Sheriff Francis and

informant C,M,Goldsmith that Jack Campbell is one of the most peculiar persons they

have ever known; that Mrs,Campbell and the children are frequently seen about the home

and on the streets of the town, whereas Mr.Goldsmith, who lives direotly across the

street from the Campbell home, has never seen Jack Campbell,

On 4-3-36 a letter was received at the Midland Post Office bearing the following

address: "C^Caupbell, 818 South Rockford, Tulsa, Okla," Under this address in pencil

appeared "Midland, Texas, o/o C*G,Campbell, T, & P, Coal and Oil Company," This letter
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bore the return addrese of the Olynpi# Stevedore Co,, 314 Capital Way, Olympia,
Washington, The letter bore the Post Office cancellation stamps of the Olympia,
Washington and Tulsa, Okla,, Post Offices, Apparently this letter was from the firm
by which Cle11 Campbell was formerly employed and was addressed to him at Tulsa and
from there forwarded to Midland, Texas,

Interviews were had with informant C ,tf^3oldsmith on several occasions during the
period of this investigation. Mr.Goldsmith stated that he and his wife had made it
a point to olosely observe the activities at and near the Campbell home, which, as
set out above, is located direotly across the street from the Goldsmith residence.
Mr.Goldsmith further stated that they had seen a number of strange men in the vicinity
of this house, but these men appeared to be common oil field workers; and further, they
had also noticed that lights burned in this house during all hours of the night. In
this connection Mr.Goldsmith stated that it is his belief that Jack Campbell’s
daughter Chick Caupbell spends a good part of her time running around with the young
bloods of the community, and possibly has free rein in connection with going and coming
during the greater part of the night*

Agent was advised by Postmaster Howe that Post Office Clerk R.H.Graves had been
designated by him when he, Postmaster Howe, was absent to prepare tracings on Jack
Campbell’s mail for the El Paso office; that through such work Graves had obtained sane
inkling of the investigation being made in connection with this matter.

Inspection of the automobile registration records in the office of Sheriff Francis
disclosed thatr^evrolet Master Sedan, motor #5,143 ,a

483j owner C.G.Carapbell, has been
assigned 1936 Texas license #765-455,

~~~f
J
"

Attention is here called to the fact that, as stated in previous reports, the
above mentioned car is the personal car of C,G,Caii5>bell, Attention is further called to
the fact, as set out in previous reports, that Jack Campbell travels in a company car,
which is also a Chevrolet Master Sedan. Inspection of the records in Sheriff Francis*
office during the period of this investigation disclosed no registration of the company
owned car. Apparently this has not yet been registered for the year 1936 or if register-
ed, the registration was not in Midland County, In this connection. Agent was advised by
Sheriff Francis that the major oil companies frequently register their company cars in
different counties in different years. Agent also learned through Sheriff Francis that
this company owned Chevrolet is believed to be equipped with 1936 New Mexico license
plates, numbers unknown,

/

The matter of obtaining full detailed information relative to the enqsloyment and
activities of Clarence G.Campbell was discussed with Sheriff Frails and Deputy Sheriff
Pollard. The latter suggested that Agent interview Mr.Lewis C^Link who came to Midland,
Texas, a number of years ago in the same capacity with the Texas and Pacific Coal and

Oil Co, now held by Clarence G.Campbell, Mr.Pollard further stated that Link resigned
his position with the company to become an independent oil operator about fifteen months
ago, at which time Clarence G.Campbell came to Midland to take over the duties formerly
discharged by Mr.Link, Mr.Pollard further stated that Mr.Link is intimately acquainted

with all oil men in west Texas and eastern New Mexico; that he is absolutely reliable
and can be depended upon to cooperate to the fullest extent in connection with this

matter.
(e)
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Accordingly leant interviewed Mr«Link in his hotel room, in the preaenoe of
Deputy Sheriff Pollard* Mr«Llnk stated as follows: ^

Clarence 0,Campbell is what Is known as Production Manager far the Texas and
Paeifio Coal and Oil Company, with headquarters at Midland, Texas* His duties re*
quire him to be on the road practically all of the time and the nature of hie duties
requires the inspection of leases purchased by the coupany and the supervision of
production of oil wells on such leases* It the present time and for the past several
months, due to the numerous leases and wells under the oontrol of this company in
Vest Texas and eastern New Mexico, Campbell's duties have caused him to operate ex-
clusively in this vioinity* He has not known Clarence G,Campbell to be called outside
of this area within the past year or more*

\ r / % / oocasion
,

Concerning the specific localities where darenoe G,Campbell would have/to make
Inspections at frequent intervals, Link stated that he has personal knowledge of the
faot that the following leases and oil production areas are inspected by Clarence G*
Campbell almost continually: ~

(1) A well being drilled four or five miles east of McCamey, Texas, on. thg^ftankin,

Texas, highway* The company farm boss at this McCamey well is Doa^ormey, who
lives in McCamey, but spends the greater part of his time on this lease*

(£) The James lease and the Barker lease located about eighteen mile^^outh of
Monahans, Texas, near Royalty, Texas* The farm boss here is Jq^flannigan who
married Jack Campbell's sister, from whom he is now divorced, but is still a /

very close friend of Campbell* '

(S) The Daugherty lease, six or seven miles north of Hermit, in Tinkler County, Tex*

The farm boss here is unknown*

(4) Lease on the Sunloe Highway, near the Teague Switch, about five miles west of

7al, N*M* The farm boss here is unknown* Concerning this lease J£r«Link stated

that in his opinion this would be the most likely place for fugitive Campbell to

be employed if he is working under the supervision of Jack Campbell* To sub-

stantiate this statement, Mr.Link stated that this particular lease is located

about one or two miles from the highway and it can only be reached by horseback,

by wagon, or by walking} that in bad weather It is extremely difficult to reach

this particular lease} and that no one, other than a geologist or an employee of

an oil company, would have occasion to go in the vicinity of this lease* Mr*

Link further stated that the oil field workers engaged on this lease live in bunk

houses close by, although it is possible that some of them reside in the nearby

towns of Hermit and Wink, Texas, and go to and from work*

(5) Lease three miles northwest of Hobbs, N«M* The farm boss here is unknown*

(6) Producing well in the vicinity of Great Palls, Mcnt* Mr.Link stated that he be-

lieves this production area is approximately fifty miles from the above City and

is situated in what is known as the Keeven Sunburst Fields* The production

manager here is Wayui^KLneland (phonetic spelling)*
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Ant^ShilMr.Llnk further atated that Aut^Bhiball (phonetic spelling) Is a regularly
employed farm boas of the comply and spends oonslderable time in the vlelnity of
Monahans, Texas*

Mr.Link further stated that neither Don Bonify nor Art Shibe11 should be con-
tacted for any Information relative to the fugitive Campbell, as both of them are
extremely dose to Jack Campbell and would immediately inform him of any request for
information reoeived*

Mr.Link stated that the company by which Jack Campbell is employed is Interested
in leases elsewhere and is continually on the lookout for additional leases for the
purpose of drilling wells looking to the location of a production field of importance;
that, however, geologists are usually employed for this purpose and Jaok Campbell is
confined to the inspection of the fields where drilling is already well under way or
where production is now being had* Mr.Llnk stated, however, that it is possible that
Jack Campbell would be cdled on to make an inspection of the leases under considera-
tion by the company.

4L

With reference to the capaolty of Jack Campbell at Midland, Mr*Link stated that
Jack Campbell is absolutely his own boss la the territory covered by the oampany west
of Fort Worth, Texas; that he has the power to fire and hire without conoent; that he
has an offloe in the Petroleum Building In Midland, but is there on very rare occasions.
With reference to Jack Campbell’s immediate superiors, Mr.Llnk stated that J*fi?Penn is
President of the Texas and Paoifio Coal and Oil Company, with headquarters in the First
National Bank Building at Foyt Worth, Texas* Mr.Llnk further stated that Campbell’s
Immediate superior is R.Jw^leckenstein, General Superintendent in Charge of Production,
T* & P* Coal and Oil Company, same address as Mr.Penn.

With reference to the advisability of contacting either of the above officials,
Mr.Llnk stated that in his opinion Fleckensteln should not be approached under any cir-

cumstances* As reason for this Mr.Llnk stated that Fleckensteln is very close to Jack
Campbell; and that the two of them frequently go out on extended drinking bouts to-

gether* However, with reference to Mr.J.R.Penn, Mr.Llnk stated that he is positive

that Mr.Penn could be approaohed with absolute confidence that he would keep all re-

quests for information confidential, and would cooperate with the Bureau in every re-

speot* { 1 { {
' ’ / V

Zt will be stated that Mr.Llnk suggested that Mr.Penn be interviewed and that this

entire matter be placed before him, with the request that he cooperate with the Bureau

In an effort to ascertain if fugitive Campbell Is presently employed by this company or **

is eomnunieating with his brothers Jack Campbell and Clell Campbell* Mr.Llnk further

suggested that Mr.Penn would advise immediately if Clell Campbell is employed by this

company; and further that Mr.Penn would give full details as to the employment of Clell

Campbell, as to date and place.

Through a confidential souroe at Midland Agent arranged for a complete coverage

by the local office of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company on all long distance

calls reoeived by C.G.Campbell and all long distanoe calls made from his telephone, which

is number 1059* At the same time, arrangements were made whereby the El Paso Office

will be immediately notified of all outgoing long distance calls from Jack Campbell’s

telephone at Midland, provided such long distance calls are to points other than

(8)
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•astern Nev Mexioo and Vest Texas* la this connection It will be stated that In-
spection of the telephone company records which was made by Agent disclosed in-
numerable long distance telephone calls to and from the Campbell’s residence to
points In the oil fields in eastern New Mexico and west Texas* It would be manifest*
ly impossible for the telephone company to furnish inmedlate records on all suoh
oalls* It will be further stated that Agent ascertained through the above mentioned
inspection of the telephone company records, that these oalls are almost invariably
from one of the above named farm bosses*

The El Paso Office will likewise be lmnedlately notified of all incoming oalls
from distant points* if such oalls are collect; otherwise the plaoe where the call
originated would have the records and a copy of such reoords would not be forwarded
to the Midland offioe until between the first to the tenth of the following month*
Arrangements were made whereby a transcript of such calls will be forwarded to the El
Paso Office as soon as received at Midland*

«.
v-

Inspection of the long distance telephone calls to and from the telephone of

Jack Campbell at Midland, Texas, from such records as were available at the time of
this investigation, disclosed the following:

Prom:
"

To: Date:

No* 9502, Grand Palls; * Texas* No* 1059, Midland* £-7-36

NO* 98, Vink, Texas* /
w w

1 ;

1-10-36

HO* 95, Wink, Texas* i
\

m m 1-11-36
• we w m »

f 1-12-36
w w w • • m 1-12-36
• • w w m 9 1-20-36

NO* 39, Monahans, Texas* 9 9 1-28-36

NO* 1059, Midland, Texas* MeCarney, Texas, 1*30-36*

No* 95, Vink, Texas* Ho# 1059, Midland, 12-13-35

NO* 39, Monahans, Texas* - -
• 9 12-15-35

HO* 95, Vink, Texas* 9
m
9 12-18-35*

» • • w .
9 9 12-19-35*

The records disclosed that all of the above mentioned calls from Vink and

Monahans, Texas, were made by the above mentioned farm boss Shlbell*

As stated above additional records of the telephone company were not available

at the tims of this investigation* However, .Agent was advised that suoh records

would be ready for inspection not later than April 10, 1936*

f (

Vith reference to the lead in the report of reference by Special Agent Gleason, <•

Agent investigated as follows at IRAAN, Texas:-

Interview was had with Post Office Clerk Emily^Smith, who stated that the Post-

master, S*C*Reinhart was attending his father’s funeral in Kansas and was expected to

return to Iraan within about four orfKe days* Miss Staith stated that she is well

acquainted with a girl named Paulins^Cibson, who is about sixteen years of age, and

(9)



who lives with her aunt LiztfMiibson; that the aunt has resided in Iraan for a
number of years and is related to J^J^JJard, who operates a grocery store, and by
whom Pauline is employed as Clerk*

*

The said reference report quoted a postcard postmarked at Iraan* Texas* 3-6-36
and addressed to Krs,l£imi Gibson* Pampa* Texas* The writing on the card refers to
I4rs.ia.mi Gibson as mother, and mentions a Mrs.Ward, an Aunt Liza, a J.B*, and a Helen#
Reference is also made on the postcard to a visit by Mr* and Mrs.Ward to Colorado*
Hiss Smith stated that Mra.J.J.Ward** given name is Helen; that Mrs*Liza Gibson has
a son about 14 years of age who is known as J.B#

Hiss Smith stated that she is on duty at the General Delivery Window for seven
or eight hours each day and believes she is familiar with all persons who call for
mail at both the General Delivery Window and at Post Office boxes. Photograph of
the fugitive Campbell was exhibited to Hies Staiith, who stated that she has never
seen anyone answering this description; and that she is quite sure no such person
is now or has been at the home of the above mentioned Wards or Hrs.Llza Gibson*

Ho effort was made toward placing a cover cn the mail of the above mentioned
Pauline Gibson, Mrs.Liza Gibson, and J.J.Ward,' due to the fact that the Postmaster
was not present at the time of this investigation and Agent did not deem it advis-
able to discuss this matter further with Miss Smith, who was the only one on duty
and who is a young girl about 15 years of age# ... -

UNDEVELOPED LEADS :-

f 1

•

PORTLAND BUREAU OFFICE «* AT OLIMPIA, Washington - Will investigate at the Olympia
Stevedoring Co», 314 Capitol Way, relative to the employment there of C*C.Campbell,
with a view to ascertaining C.C.Campbell's contacts while so employed, and to determine
if the fugitive Campbell is known to officials of this company* The registered letter
referred to in this report contained what appeared to be the address "C*Campbell,
Benson,Hotel, Olympia, Washington** Investigation should be made to determine if there
is such a hotel in that City with a view of developing information concerning the con-
tacts of Clell Campbell while a guest at this hotel*

AT SEATTLE, Washington - Will make inquiry at the U«S.Employees* Compensation Com-
mittee, Federal Building, relative to what is believed to be a registered letter ad-
dressed to C.Campbell, Benson Hotel* Olympia* Washington#

OKLAHOMA CITY OFFICE - AT TULSA, Okla# - Will stake dieoreet inquiry relative to the in-
formation set out in this report that a registered letter bearing the return address of
C t G, Campbell, 818 South Rockford St*, Tulsa, Okie*, was received at Midland, Texas, on
4-1-36, at which time it is almost certain that C#G*Campbell was in either west Texas
or eastern New Mexico#

BUTTE OFFICE - AT CHEAT FALLS , Mont# - Will endeavor to ascertain the location of the

oil producing property of the Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil Company, believed to be

located about fifty miles from Great Falls, in what is known as the Keeven Sunburst

Field, for the purpose of ascertaining if the fugitive Campbell is employed on this

property, the company manager of which is Wayne Wineland (phonetic spelling) who should

(10 )



not be contacted in connection with this investigation, as he is said to be a close
personal friend of C*G»Campbell#

THE DALLAS BUREAU OFFICE - AT FORT WORTH, Texas - Will consider the advisability of
Interviewing President J*R.Penn, Texas and Pacific Coal and Oil Company, First National
Bank Building, for full details relative to the history and travels of C«G.Campbell;
for details as to present employment of C*G*Campbell; for couplets information as to
the location and addresses of all employees who have become such within the past year
and who were employed by C.G.Campbell on behalf of the company*

THE EL PASO OFFICE - AT SANTA FE, N.M* - Will investigate at the State Motor Vehicle
Department to ascertain if the Texas and Paoific Coal and Gas Company has registered—^Chevrolet Master Sedan bearing motor 5,147,458, <

AT MIDLAND, Texas: - Will continue this investigation by dose contact with
Postmaster Howe, Sheriff Francis, Deputy Sheriff Pollard, C.M*Goldsmith, and Lewis C*

Link* Will, as soon as possible after April 10, 1936, check the telephone records in

the office of the telephone company relative to long distance calls to and from tele-

phone number 1059, which is that of Jack Campbell at Midland*

At the Texas and Paciflo Coal and Oil Co* properties near ROYALTY, MC CAMEY,

and HERMIT, Texas; and JAL and HOBBS, New Mexloo, will conduot discreet investigation

to ascertain if the fugitive Campbell is enployed at any of these projects*

AT MIDLAND, Texas: - Will ascertain 1936 Texas license assigned to C*C.Campbell*

PENDING*
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report madeat

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

DATE WHEN MADE

36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE
3-28-36j

ALVIlfffARPIS, with aliases - FUGITIVE; 1.0. 1218?
HAREY^UAMPBELL with aliases - FUGITIVES 1.0.1236;
DR. JOSEPH P.KMORAN, with aliases - FUGITIVE;

1.0. 1232 J et al. EDWARD GEORGE^BREMER - VICTIM.

REPORT MADE BY

HERBERT J. CRONIN

CHARACTER Or CAM

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES
fc

OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICEj NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT.

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS;

/

1

No further information relative to William
E^Meade obtained at Savannah, Georgia. E.
M. "Jock^Lentt and Joseph Peter^Dowling have
not been at DeSoto, Whitney, John Wesley or
Savannah Hotels, Savannah, Georgia, since
Ootober, 1935*

4 _

;

• p „

REFERENCE*

DETAILS*

Reports of Special Agent T# E. Billings, Los
-- Angeles, 3-12-36 and Special Agent Herbert J.
Cronin, Atlanta, 1-22-36# Summary report of
Special Agent R. C. Suran, Chicago, 1-6-36.

,

\ i \ 1 i ) ‘

Agent exhibited photographs of William E. Meade to Roy
S«)(Haygood and JohnXAttaway, olerks at the\Whitney Hotel,

Savannah, Georgia. Both stated that they did not recall having seen
Meade at any time. They promised to notify Agent at Savannah, or
if Agent happened to be away from the oity, to notify the Atlanta
Office immediately if Meade should be seen by them# Agent carefully
went over the description of Meade with them, separately, and called
at the hotel several times on different days to impress upon them
that the Bureau is anxious to locate this man# Both Haygood and
Attaway have been cooperative in connection with other oases, and it

;

is believed they will cooperate in this regard also# They were in-
formed also that in the event quick aotion is needed and they are
unable to locate Agent, they should contact Sergeant of Deteotives
Fittgerald of the Savannah Police Department#

APPROVED and
FORWARDED:

3 Bureau

1 Jacksonville (Information)
1 St. Paul
1 Los Angeles (information
2 Atlanta
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Agent also exhibited the photographs of William £•
Meade to Sergeant of Detectives E« A* Fitzgerald, Savannah Police
Department, and to other deteotives on the force* They studied the
pictures of Meade and his description, and practised to be on the
alert to cause his apprehension*

The clerks at the^avannah,^john Wesley and^DeSoto
Hotels in Savannah were also contacted’ in ah effort to locate’ Meade,
Jack^ent z and Joe^Dowling, with negative results* All promised to
be on the watch for these three or any one of them, and to notify
Agent or the Atlanta Office if they should appear* Inquiry with
regard to Lents and Dowling was also made at the Whitney Hotel*

LeoxXjTcmble, Clerk at the Savannah Hotel, who knows
Lents as Jacft^ance, informed that Lance has not been in the oity,
to his knowledge, since he left in 1935# owing ten dollars on his
hotel bill*

A* J*\Brovme, Assistant Manager, DeSoto Hotel, Savannah,
Georgia, who knows Dowling as John P*^)owney, stated that he has not
returned to the DeSoto since he left in Ootober, 1935*

Agent will continue to oontaot Haygood and Attaway at
the Pitney Hotel, Wamble at the Savannah Hotel, and A* J* Browne
at the DeSoto, from time to time in an effort to looate Meade, Lents
or Dowling*

It is noted that in the report of SpeoialAgen^T^E-
Billings, Los Angeles, 3*12-36, on page 8, informant,
is reported in the last paragraph to have stated that c^^H^^Kexng
season is open at Savannah, Georgia, the Whitney Hotel is usually the
hangout for confidence men* Gambling is illegal in Savannah, and
there are no dog or horse traoks there* However, bets may be placed
at a saloon and pool room known ae%o Peep's, in Savannah, on races
at traoks located in other parts of the country,

-
and it is known that

oonfidenoe men and gamblers frequent Bo Peep's* The owner of this
place is WolfeSjfcilver* He was one of the subjeots in that case en-
titled WOLFE SILVER, with aliases, et al., THEFT F’HDM INTERSTATE
SHIPMENT, Atlanta file number 15«I*4, and cannot be depended upon as

an informant* None of the employees at his plaoe at present can be

trusted as informants* However, Agent will maintain a check here
from time to time, personally, and will endeavor to secure information

A

)
1

- 2 «
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through other sources, of confidexxoe men who may frequent Bo Peep's
place*

{
i r

s
!

\ '
: • s y

UNDEVELOPED LEW)*

THE ATIANTA OFFICE will continue aotivity in Savannah,
Georgia, as set forth in the last two paragraphs of this report*

x / PENDING*

) l ; v, } l
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Form No. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT OlMlBUti , OUt 7-35

REPORT MADE AT DATS WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR REPORT MADE BY

1

San Francisco, Calif. 4/6/36

WHICH MADE

3/15,30/36 F. C. DOBWART - MF

TrT1Jt ALVUr&ARPIS with aliases - FUGITIVE 1.0.1218;
HARHY&AMPBELL with aliases - FUGITIVE 1.0. 1230;
DR. JOSEPH PAlORAN with aliases - FUGITIVE
1.0. 1838; Et A1 - EDWARD GEORGE-BREMER - Vietla.

CHARACTER OP CASK

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE; NATIONAL
FIREARMS ACT*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
NO record hank account of Katejuead at
principal banks la Saa Francisco. Cooper-
ation Tanforaa Race Track officialsMSan
Franciscc^Bplice Department, Bunco. Detail;
and private /Individuals enlisted for pur-
pose ascertaining If Mead now la this
vicinity. Mrs. C. A.fBaxter, slater of
Kate Mead, and family! have had no informa-
tion concerning either Mr. or Mrs. Mead.

REFERENCE:

DETAILS:

Letter from Special Agent in Charge E. J.
Connelley, Chicago, Illinois, 1/27/36;
Report Special Agent V. E. Cries, Chicago,
Illinois, 3/11/36; report Special Agent T.
E. Billings, Los Angeles, California,
3/12/36. /

nt San Franolsco. California.

Agent Interviewed Inspector Thomas Reagan, San Francisco
Pollca Department, Bunco Detail, at which tine four copies of the

APPROVED and-
FORWARDED*' DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

iDPlftS DESTROYED
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1935 picture of William Elaer/Mead, u wall as the Identification Order
of this individual, were given to him* Inspector Reagan stated that he
is personally acquainted with Mead, since Mead formerly operated in
this vicinity and it was his opinion that Mead would not appear In San
Francisco because of the fleet that he is quite generally known. He
stated, however, that he would furnish the pictures of Mead to other
members of the Bunco Detail and that they would be on the lookout at
the various hangouts of confidence msn in San Francisco and would im-
mediately notify the San Francisco Bureau Office in the event any in-
formation concerning Mead was obtained.

According. 'to Inspector Reagan, bne LoulqJWaxenburg, alias *Jew_
Kid", alias HarrytWi sherd, alias Georgepkbert , and other aliases, was

“known to be a former pal of MlHi an Elmer Mead and a known contact of
confidence men on the West Coast. Inspector Reagan stated that Waxen-
burg was presently located at the Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles, Calif*,
and suggested that discreet inquiry concerning the activities and
associates of Waxenburg might lead tc‘ information concerning William
Elmer Mead*

l It was the opinion of Inspector Reagan that Lieut * Patrick
Maloney^Portland, Oregon, Police Department, was also well acquainted
with Katp SchmitVklead, wife of William Elmer Mead, and believed that
Lieut* Maloney angit be able to give information of value concerning
the Meads* < f \ {

\

* ; * \
l \ \ } \ ;

\ \ / \ .
/

J At the^Willimn Taylor Hotel Agent interviewed Assistant Manager
John/Blackenger, who, it was known, was a personal acquaintance of
William C.iGraham and JsmesjllcKay of Reno, Nevada, who advised that
both of thise individuals were presently in San Francisco attending
the horse racing meet at the Tanforan Race Track* Mr* Blackenger
advised that William Graham was residing at the St* Francis Hotel and

that James McKay was residing at the Whitcomb Hotel* librae the opinion

of Mr* Blackenger, however, that since Assistant Manager/Matthews of
the! Whitcomb Hotel Wo.s a personal friend of James McKay/ he having

managed the/cal-Neva Lodge owned by Graham and McKay _at Lake Tahoe,

he would n<n be’inclined to give any Information concerning Graham —
and McKay or any of their friends*

the fet.
wh</ a

* . At the fBt. Francis Hotel Agent interviewed Assistant Manager

|willlam8on whcr ndtTsed that William C. Graham was presently a guest

at his hotel but was positive that no one answering the description

of William Elmer Mead was presently residing there or bad bean seen

in the company of Graham* A picture of William Elmer Mead was left

with Mr* Williamson and he advised that he would be glad to oooperate

with the Bureau in the event he obtained any information concerning

William Elmar Mead*



I
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At thJ(yanforan R>ce„Track> San Bruno^ California, Agent inter*
viewed Ur. W. C^i Buchanan, Secretary, and Ur. A. WJ/Sorthington, In-
spector, California Horse Racing Board, at i&ich time they assured Agent
that their canplete cooperation in any natters in which the Bureau was
interested could he expected. Photographs of William Elmer Uead, as well
as the identification order of this nan, and subjects Karpis and Cempbell,
wars left with the above parties and they advised that they would keep a
close lookout for any of these Individuals as well as to keep the party
of drahan and McKay under surveillance during their attendance at the
racing meet.

,
Having ascertained that Ur. Roypaddell, Kane Detective Agency,

was also in attendance at Tanforan dally on a special assignment for
that agency, and in view of the fact that Waddell has previously been
interviewed and his cooperation solicited in connection with this ease.
Agent interviewed Ur. Waddell at which time he was furnished a recent
photograph of William Elmer Uead and requested to be on the lookout for
this individual as well as subjects Karpis and Campbell, photos of which
were also furnished Ur. Waddell. Ur. Waddell advised that he knew all

the members of the Graham - McKay party and that he would keep them under
surveillance and lmaediately notify this Bureau in the event it appeared
that either William Elmer Uead or subjects Karpis and Canpbell contacted
the Graham - UcKay party at the race track.

(
\ 1 • / \ /

On receipt of reference report of Special Agent V, E. Criss,
Chicago, Illinois, dated March 11, 1936, Agent conducted investigation
at the Bank of America, Wella-Fargo Bank k Union Trust Company, Crocker-
first National Bank, the San Francisco Bank, Anglo-Callfornia National
Bank, the Hibernia Savings and Loan Society, the Bank of California,
and the Anerican Trust Company, set which banks investigation was con-
ducted ^ta ascertain whether Mrs. Kate Uead, alias MariqfMead, alias
Mari a-TOe /Temple, had ever carried a baik account, or ban a safe deposit
box at any of those places, but no record of such an account was found
at any of the above banka.

*

t

On page 3 of reference report of Special Agent T. 1. Billings,
Los Angeles, California, dated March 12, 1936, on which the correspondence
list of DorothjM Fisher, the wife of Leon'iPellx, is given, there is noted
the names of Mr. EdwlntGeorge, Hotel Harvard, San Francisco, California,
and Mi'. Duteh^White, H&tel Ambassador, San Francisco, California. In
this connection Agent interviewed Ur. D. D^lDwyer, Manager of thejKarv&rd
.Hotel, 658 Ellis Street, who, together with (Agent, checked registrations
at that hotel back to September, 1935. No record, however, was found
of the registration of anyone by the name of Edwin George, and Ur. Dwyer
advised that he has no recollection of anyone by that name having resid-
ed at that place. A check was also made of the forwarding addresses
but none was found for Edwin George.

i
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sL At the
W^TGibson who
approximately ten year*; that White is now operating a bar room at 110
Eddy Street; that he was formerly connected with the Kit Kat Club and
the Silrer Slipper Tavern and that White has been connected with enter*
prises of this nature ever since he has known him*

Agent was advised by Inspector Thomas Reagan, Bunco Detail,
San Francioco Police Department, that he has known Dutch White for many
years and knows him to be a possible eontact for men of the caliber of
William Elmer Head and was strongly of the opinion that Dutch White would
not give any information concerning any of his acquaintances in the
underworld and that it would be useless to contact him* Inasmuch as it
has been previously rumored that the bar room at 110 Eddy Street tree be*
ooming more or leas of a "hot spot" for characters of the underworld, the
San Tranelaco Bureau Office will make arrangements that this place may
be frequently visited, and if possible, develop a confidential informant
who might be In a position to observe and notify this office should any
of the subjects of this case appear at this address*

Agent telephonleally cccsnuni cated with Mrs* C* A* Baxter,
. sister of Kate SchmlttMead, who advised that neither she nor any other
member of her family had received any information whatsoever concerning
her sister or William Elmer Mead since last cont acted by Agents of this
Bureau, and was of the further opinion that they would probably not re*
eelve any Oorounicatlon from them since they had severed all relations*

Ambus8ftdcrJBQtel Agent interviewed Assistant Manager 0,

Advised that he has known Dutch White for a period of

f

jPKVELOPED LEADS *

The LOS ANGELES BUREAU OFFICE at the Los Angeles Police De-
partment, Bunco detail, will secure Information concerning Louis Waxen-
burg, alias "Jew Kid", alias Harry Wisherd, alias George Hubert, for
the purpose of ascertaining what that department knows of his activities
and as to whether he is a contact man for confidence men in Los Angeles*

At the Biltmore Hotel will discreetly ascertain the activ-
ities and known associates of Louis Waxenburg for the purpose of de-

termining whether he is now in contact with William Elmer Mead*

The PORTLAND BURBAP OFFICE will, at the Portland Police De-

partment, interview LieutV Patrick"!Maloney concerning any information
he may have with regard to William Elmer Mead or Kate SchmlttMead, since
It is understood that he Is personally acquainted with the letter.

PENDING
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Form No. 1
This case originated at Cl&ClBBat1 p QMo PILE NO.

i

REPORT MADE AT

Indianapolis, Indiana
^

.

DATE WHEN MADE

4*9*96

PERIOD FOR

r,26,E?
28*96

REPORT MADE MY

, ROBERT U MPHPar Els

ALThPxARPIS, With aliases,
FUGITIVE, I/I, #1218; at si.~ —rf— - Ttetia- —

CHARACTER OF CASE PDS1PIH0|
HARBORING OF FUGITIVES?
OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
ATIOKAL FIREARMS ACT.

y
/!

*)

synopsis of facts: PlilllIij^Amersbach not located at Indiana state Prison,
Michigan City, Indiana and officials there state he nay he eon*
fined in Indiana StateJtefomatory, Pendleton, Indiana. E/Fouat
Knox, Indiana ia Xdltbfyouat, the wife of Cheater 0/Joust, a
respectable farmer and she is also a eousin of Rutlrfpotte and
eerreaponds with Ruth Potts some but there is no indication she
knows or contacts any of Subjeote. Chester 0, Toast interviewed
and knows nothing about his wife's association with Butt Potts
except that Ruth Potts visited Ms home for a few hours In the
sooner of 1995. Bdlth Foust not interviewed in abschce bf in*
structions. Mrs. Ceollle^realon (not HlAland)* jiejb Uyec^ai; 569
Monroe Street, Gary, Indiana. Interviewed and affirm*

^

p£wyfous
statement that she saw Shrpls and FredCfcarker numerous .times in
August and September 1954 at a filling station *t dOOp fcat 5th
Avenue, Gary, Indiana where they came to seV But^fieldtV Advises
XCrpis always well dressed and wore rimless dlftsgoh’ glasses con*
stantly. Also states Ruth Beldt confided to her fh^t Chow dog
she had at time of raid in Chloago when RussellCGlhhon was killed
was given her by one of Barker boys and its true name is Beans

'

and it la a pedigreed dog. Arrangements made with Mrs. Heelon
to ascertain from Ruth Beldt if any of Subjects are presently
contacting her. Sergeant Timothy O'Neill, last Chicago, Indiana,
Police Department eonteoted end atatee ha ballevea it advisable

to make a cheek of aotivitlec of ARTjSTROUSS, well known contact

for hoodlums in Scat Chicago, Indiana'. ( j
i

'
. V.. v„ ./ V J \ s

• P«

Reference: Report of Special Agent R. 0, Suran, Chicago, Illlnola dated 12*27*35;
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sismm ry report of Special Agent 3* I, McKee, Chicago, ZUlnele, 8-8-36;
report of Special Agent 1, J* Wynn, Clareland, Ohio, 8*1846; report* of
Special Agent J* X* Jones, Indianapoll*, Indiana 3fc?-36 and 3-11-36; letter
from Chicago Offloe dated 3-4-36.

Details i AT MICHIGAN CUT, INDIANA

Agent contacted Mr* 1 , 0 , Carson, Beeairing Clerk at the Indiana state
Prison, Michigan City, Indiana and requested that he ascertain from his
records If he has a prisoner confined in that Institution at the present
time by the nans of Phillip Amersbaoh or whether he has had a prisoner of
this name incarcerated there in the past* Hr* Carson, after waking a
search of his records, later reported to Agent that he was nnable to find
any record of an Individual by this none being confined there at the present
tine nor could he find that they had ever had a record of anyone by that name
confined la that Institution* He suggested that complete records were located
in the parole office at the Indiana State Prison and that Agent ooUld ascertain
definitely through Mr. James V* Kennlngton, who is State Parole Agent at the
Indiana State Prison and la whose office the complete records are located,
Aether this man was confined In that Institution at the present time*

Agent later contacted Mr* James V* Kennlngton, State Parole Agent,
Indiana State Prison and requested that a search be made of his records to
ascertain whether Phillip Jmersbaeh was confined In the Indiana State
Prison at the present time or whether he had any reoord ef his being con-
fined there In the past* Mr* Kennlngton later reported to Agent that he
was unable to locate any record that they ever had a prisoner by this name and
suggested that if this man was reported to be confined in a prison in Indiana
that It was possible that he might be In the Indiana State Beformatory at
Pendleton, Indiana* It will be remembered that this lead Is contained In

reference report of Special Agent X* J* lynn dated at Cleveland, Ohio £-13-36

wherein it was stated that in a raid In Sprit 19M on the residence of

S Alvin Karpis at 397^ Vest 140th Street* Cleveland* Ohio, and whereZKarpis^.

J Tfedldia with DoRres^Deiah^LAder^the
~^e of Mr. aad~jtra/H* C/Mllgreth

—

thdtrr~glipnpf~gaperbearlngthe name~of~Phlllip Amersbach was found at this
.

C place and it~wajjfrflvrseff on_jpftgt_I9 of the report of Special Agent Wynn that

\ it was ascerteined~from Captain Story of the Cleveland, Ohio Police Department
> that Phillip Amersbach Is supposed to be Incarcerated In some penitentiary in

the State of Indiana for bank robbery* la view of this fact, a lead is being

set out to check this matter at the Indiana State Beformatory, Pendleton,

Indiana to Ascertain If Phillip Amersbach Is presently confined in that

Institution,

* S -
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AT KHOX, XXDIAKA f
• • i

Reference la now made to the reference raport of Spoolal Agent B. 0,
8am dated at Chloago, Illlaola December £7, 1935 wherein there was contained
• load for the Indianapolis Office at Knox, Indiana to ascertain the identity
of one X* Toast who It has heen determined has been corresponding with Bath
Potto at Sarasota, Florida, it being indicated in the lead mentioned above
that this individual was probably a man. In order to determine the identity
of X, Toast, Agent eoadaeted the following Investigation at Knox, Indiana,

Agent interviewed Mr, Carrol Wv^Cannon, Postmaster at Khox, Indiana
who advised that he had lived in the elty of Khox for the past 50 years and
that daring £0 years of that time he was in sehool work in Knox and vicinity
and consequently was very well acquainted in that locality as Khox Is a very
small elty. He advised that he was unable to reeall any man by the name of
X, Toast living in that vleinity. He stated that there were a number of
Fousts living in the vicinity ef box and that it was a very prominent family
and he likewise examined the records of the Post Office under his control and
furnished Agent with the following names as being the only people by the
name ef Toast living in Khox, Indiana or rseslving mail through the box,
Indiana Pest Office. These are as follows) —

Tloyd Toast, the Circuit Clerk at box, Indiana
Chester O, Foust, a brother of Tloyd Foust living on an B*B«

' out of Khox, Indiana
Marion Foust who is a nephew of Tloyd and Chester Foust
HarryjToust who is also a nephew of Tloyd and Chester Toast

Hr, Cannon also advised that Josephine Foust was the wife of Harry Foust
but that he did not know the names of the wives of the other individuals by
the name of Foust, He likewise advised that there was foxmerly a lfrs, Kara
Foust who had lived at box, Indiana, but that this individual had moved to
Coons Lake, Indiana sometime before and was consequently not living at box
at the present times

' /

As mentioned above Hr, Cannon stated that the Foust family was considered
one of the moot reliable and respected in the community and advised Agent

that he believed it would be all right to interview Floyd Foust who is the

present circuit clerk at box, Indiana as hs believed Floyd Foust would keep

any inquiry entirely confidential, llr, Cannon advised that he did not know
Ruth Potts nor had he ever heard of her and was sure that she had never lived

at box, Indiana, or had never visited in that vlolnlty for any length of

time. He stated that it was possible that there might be same one by the name

of X. Foust living in the north part of the olty of box, Indiana as it was

not such a desirable part of town and stated that the carrier whose name
is Grant Glenn was presently out on this route and that Agent could interview

him at a later hour at the Post Office.

8
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Agent contacted Mrs .Floyd^Foust , Deputy Circuit Clerk of Starke
County, Xhox, Indiana who la the wife of ?loyd){Foust mentioned above

.

Then questioned aa to whether or not aha was acquainted with anyone
living in Knox or vicinity by the name of X. Foust she advised that
the only person whose first name began with the letter "X* was Mrs, Idlth
Foust the wife of her brother-in-law Chester 0* Toust and that they live
on a farm, B. B. 4, Knox, Indiana • Mrs, Floyd Foust advised that Edith
Foust (s aalden name was Xdit)v%agen and that She caste originally frow Hess*
villa, a suburb of Hamnond, Indiana, She advised that she had never heard
her sister-in-law Edith Foust speak of Buth Potts and she did not know
Both Potts herself,

> . ,
\

v
'

Jgent then Interviewed Floyd Foust, Circuit Clerk of Starke County
at the Court House, Knox, Indiana* Floyd Foust likewise advised that there
were not very Many people by the name of Foust living in that community
and that the only one he knew whose first name began with the letter "X*
was Edith Foust who is the wife of his brother Chester 0* Foust, and Who
lives on a farm a few olios out of Knox, Indiana. He stated that he had
never heard either his brother Chester 0, Foust or his wife Edith mention
Both Potts and was reasonably sure that they did not know anyone by this name,

Thlle in Hr, Floyd Foust * s office Agent with his assistance searehed
registration cards for the qualified voters of Starke County, Indiana of
which Knox Is the county seat and noted that Edith Foust is the only Foust
who had registered as a qualified voter whose first name begins with the
letter "X»,

In view of this fact Agent returned to the Knox, Indiana Post Office
in order to interview the mail carrier who carries the mall for Edith and
Chester Foust to determine whether or not he had noticed any letters being
received by them or addressed by them to Buth Potts,

Agent Interviewed Grant iXcienn, mail carrier from the Knox, Indiana,
Post Office who advised that he carries mail for practically the entire
northern part of the city of Xhox, Indiana, and bad been a carrier there
since 1929, He stated that he did not know any Individual by the name of
X, Foust residing in that part of the city of Knox and the only v'Fousts he
has on his route are Ruby and Fred,

Agent Interviewed Henrs^alkenthal, carrier on R* R. 8 from the Knox,
Indiana Post Office. He advised that he oarries the mail of Chester 0, and

Edith Foust and has been a carrier on that route since last Hay, It might
be noted here that Mra. Floyd Foust had previously advised that her sister-
in-law and brother-in-law lived on Route 4* This is obviously an error. Then
questioned as to whether or not Edith Foust had received any letters post-
marked from Florida or bearing the return address of Ruth Potts or whether
or not he remembered any letters going out from Edith Foust addressed to Ruth
Potts at Sarasota, Florida, he advised that he had not noticed any letters of
this kind. He further advised that neither Chester 0, or Edith Foust received
much mall and he could not remember ever seeing the name of Ruth Potts on any
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letter* either going out or eoalng in to their Mil box# Then Questioned
ee to the ehareoter end reputation of these Individuals, Hr. Palkenthal
stated that both Chester 0, Toast end hie wife Idith were regarded very
highly la the eaununlty In whloh they live and that he had never seen any
strangers around their heme.

Shortly after the interview with Hr. Falkenthal and while Agent was
•till in the mox, Indiana Post Office he reeeived a call from Hr. Floyd
fount, the Circuit Clerk of Starke County, requesting that he again call
at his office. Agent then went baek to the Court House and reinterviewed
Hr. Floyd Foust and he advised that slnoe Agent's visit he had called his
brother Chester 0, Foust on the telephone end asked him to eome to town and
upon his arrival at that time inquired whether he or his wife knew Ruth
Potts and had been advised that Ruth Pott* gas a cousin of Edith Foust and
that Ruth had ’visitea at their homo for a^ short tine last summer. , He further

his wife's association with Ruth Potts and was sure that his brother would
keep the inquiry confidential.

Agent then interviewed Chester 0, Foust, H, B. 9, Knox, Indiana who
advised that his wife's first name was Idith and that she was a first cousin
of Ruth Potts. He stated that formerly his wife and Ruth Potts were not
very friendly but that apparently they were more friendly than previously
because Ruth Potts came to his home in the summer of 1935 with her brother
whose nans is ¥ill\Perry and Perry's wife end a small child who is a niece
of Ruth's. He stated that these persons live in East Chicago, Indiana
and that they came long enough to eat dinner and then left. He advised that
Hr. Perry is at the present time superintendent of the power plant at the
inland Steel Company located either in last Chicago or Indiana Harbor,
Indiana.

Then questioned as to whether or not he knew anything about his wife's
association with Ruth Potts he stated that he did not beyond the fact that
they did correspond some but that his wife never told him anything about
what their correspondence was about and consequently he had very little
information concerning this matter. He stated that Ruth Pottt^ husband was
named Xlton Potts and he believes that he lives in Chicago, Illinois at the
present time as they are separated. He could not say Acre it would be
possible to locate Xlton Potts beyond the fact that he is supposed to be
living in Chicago, Illinois, Then questioned as to whether or not it

would be advisable to interview his wife concerning this matter, Chester 0,
Foust was unable to say but believed that his wife would tell what she knew
eoneernlng her association with Ruth Potts if requested to do so# However,
in view of the fact that it appears from the file in this case that inquiries

along this line have been more or less confidential and it was not especially
desired that Ruth Potts be advised that she was under investigation, no

effort was made to contact Xdlth Foust at this time.

Chester 0, Foust was requested not to inform his wife that he had been

interviewed concerning this matter and neither he or his brother Floyd Foust

J
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were advised of the purpose of this Inquiry
the feet that

Both deed to not reveal

very probable that this natter will Indeed be kept eon-
• Jo attempt is being made to eontaet Edith Foust at this time and

she will not be contacted unless a further request is made of the Indianapolis
Office.

iff GAKT, INDIANA.

Reference is now made to the sunnary report of Special igent S, K. McKee

,

dated at Ohioago. Illinois, February 8, 1936, particularly to page 45 thereof
wherein is set out the name of Mrs. Oeellla%leland who was reported to be
naployed by JacotyHeldt at a filling station located at 6000 Vest Fifth Avenue,
Gary, Indiana and who has previously informed Agents of this Bureau that Alvin
Earpis and Fred Barker had stopped at this filling station numerous times In
the fall of 1934 and it was suggested that inasmuch as this woman had promised
her cooperation that eontaet should be maintained with her.

Agent went to the filling station located at 6000 Vest Fifth Avenue,
Gary, Indiana, where he contacted an individual by the name of Derousse.
Inquiry of this individual revealed that the Rielands were not living at that
address at the present time, and he was unable to state where they had moved.
Agent did not reveal his identity to Mr/lDerousse but learned from casual
conversation with him that he had leased the filling station at this address

s

About two months ago from Jacob %h* steyfather of w«th Halit, and
that Jacob Hel** still live* ln-gooma at the rear of this address butlwaV*
not at heme on the occasion of Agent »s interview. Agent noted that Mr. De«
fdUsse ^seemed ratlier'suspldreusof any inquiries which were made and when
Agent asked him as to whether or not he believed Jacob Heldt would know the
present address of the Nlelands, he stated that he doubted this very much,
and further did not believe that Heldt would tell if he knew, Inasmuch as he
was very "crabby* and did not like to have people mwviwg inquiries of him.

Agent then contacted Mr. Carl 1. Huber, Assistant Postmaster at the
Gary, Indiana Post Office in order to ascertain the present address of
Cecilia Vieland. Mr. Huber examined his records and advised that Pppl. and
Cecllla^ealon (not Vieland) had moved_from-A000.Vaat-Fifth Avenue tfl Aflft

Haneockj^Garyj Indianaon Ju]j^g9, J.935..and.jfehat„thla is the last address^.
*?^t_hoJias. listed for them. However, he stated that as his records reveal
that they had frequently moved in the past it was probable that they were not
living there at the present time*
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Agent called at 406 Hancock Street, Gary, Indiana and vac informed
at this address that Hr. and Hrs. Neelon were not living there at the
present tine bat had moved and now lived In the 400 block on Madison Street
In Gary. Hre, Healon Is supposed to be employed at a boarding house located
en Madison Street Hear Fourth Street In Gary, Indiana. In view of the fact
that Agent did not reveal his official identity at the time of asking in*
qulries at this place as It was not known who ths occupants of the house
were, Agent was unable to gala any more specific Information vlth reference
to ehere the Healons live. Agent then returned and contacted Mr. Carl 1.
Huber at the Gary, Indiana Post Office who examined carrier books for the
400 block on Madison Street but failed to find the name of Healon listed at
this place. Inquiry at the Gary, Indiana Post Office reveals that there
is a boarding house located on Madison Street In the 400 bloek la Gary,
Indiana, \ * *

•

•« . ..
•

Agent then made Inquiries at numerous boarding houses In the 400 bloek
and 500 bloek on Medlaon Street, Gary, Indiana, without locating anyone by
the name of Mrs.Healon as being employed In those places. Agent then con-
tacted Hr. T. T.^Leamy the mall carrier In the 400 block on Madison Street
who advised that he did not remember delivering mail to anyone by the name
of Cecilia Healon. or Paul Healon at any place on his route. Agent then
contacted Ur. Tom^llbert, mall carrier at the Gary, Indiana Foot Office
who Is the carrier on the route covering 6000 Vest fifth Avenue where the

Healons formerly lived. Mr. Gilbert advised that Mrs. Healon*s maiden name

was Christman and believed that her brother lives at 5S1 Hovey Street, Gary
Indiana. He also advised that Jaoob Heldt still lives at 6000 Vest Fifth

Avenue | .that he knew Ruth Heldt ; that she had moved awny from this address

about two or three~aonths pud for a time Jacob Heldt agjcented-jnall_for—
“her at 6660 Vest Fifth Avenue, but at the present tine he was refusingJto—

.

accept any mail for her. _Mr . Gilbert advised that ha had previously been

~Tohtacied~by~AgentiTbf'tlie Sureau in connection with investigation conducted

at 6000 Vest Fifth Avenue, Gary, Indiana, and that In his opinion Ruth Heldt

was of a bad enough character to associate with almost anyone and that he

believed that she would bear watching wherever she was although he was not

aware of where she was living at the present time. Humorous photographs were

shown to Mr. Gilbert and he advised that he was reasonably sure that he had

seen Subject Earpis at the place located at 6000 Vest Fifth Avenue. However,

he stated that he did not believe that any of the Subjects would be e<mlng

there at the present time as the place was apparently dead now and there was

no one there but a man who Is presently operating the place and whose name

is Deroussc. Mr, Gilbert promised to be on the lookout for the appearance

of any of the Subjects at that particular place and stated that in the event

he received any Information along this line that he would immediately com-

municate this fact to the Indianapolis Bureau Office. He was requested that

,ny Inquiry he made be kept confidential and also the fact that Agent had

contacted him be kept confidential and he promised to observe thle.
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Agent contacted Villian Heinrich, Superintendent of Malls, Foot Offlee,
Gary, Indiana for the purpose of ascertaining whether or not he eoald
fttrnieh Agent with any eontaeta who might know the present address of
Cecilia Healon, Mr, Heinrieh stated that the only place ha knew where he
might sake Inquiries was at the fifth Arenas Lumber Company which Is located
In the general neighborhood of the filling station owned by Jacob Heidt at
6000 fifth Arenas, Mr, Heinrieh ealled on an official of this company with-
out disclosing the fact that inquiries were made by other than the Post Of-
fice without any success.

Agent then went back to 408 Hancock Street and after disclosing his
Identity learned that the parents of Mrs. Healon lire at this address and
that Mrs, Healon is presently living at 369 Monroe Street in Gary, Indiana
and that she is employed at a boarding house located at 344 Adams Street,
Gary, Indiana, \

Agent then Interviewed Cecilia Healon, 369 Monroe Street, Gary, Indiana
who confirmed the fact that she was employed at a boarding house located at
344 Adams Street, Gary, Indiana, and stated that her husband's name was Paul
Healon, and that he is empleyed by the Modern Cleaners located at 3771
Broadway, Gary, Indiana, Mrs, Healon stated that she and her husband had_
mowed th* filling jtation located At~6000 last-fifth "Ateh.CBOn-j^iy

and that shortlyJifter thls,~Bath'~HeIdt and her present husband whose
name is Frank^Tacka

o

n, had movedlB~-on$^taysd^orla~while but that they
had moved away^n Docaabar_1935 and she was not sure where they were living
uPthe present time. When questioned as to what information she had eon-
eeniihfSUbjeeti'Irnhis ease, Mrs, Healon advised that she did not know
much beyond what she had already told to Agent Sullivan of the Chicago
Office several months ago when he interviewed her. She advised that she
had known the Heldts since 1929 and that she had gone out to the filling
station numerous times during the summer of 1934 and had started working
there during August and September 1934 at a time when Buth Heidt was still
living thers with her step-father Jacob Heidt, and that later about the first
•f October, 1934, she and her husband Paul Healon had moved out to the filling
station and Buth Heidt had left, Vhen questioned as to her specific knowledge
as to the Subjects visiting at the above filling station, Mrs. Healon frankly
stated thatahe-saw Subject Karpls and Subject fred Barker nearly every day
~8uHngLAuguat and September 19S4 /~while she was woflcIng~&t~thi8 filling ,

^ station., SheT atat'ed ~t^at~it^was veiy~apparentItSaI31B5uKcitPls_and Fred
- Barker came to the billing station solely to see Buth Held! as they woulii v
^£»e_liL ah(lLtalk_to Buth'fon aZtime and~then leavpy_ She also stated that

viilie Harrison came once in a while and that Doe-'Barker was there on a few
occasions, but was not there much of the time. Mrs, Healon readily identi-

fied a picture of Alvin Karpls as being one of the men who came to the above
filling station. She stated that she was never introduced to any of these
men but that Buth Heidt always told hsr that they were gamblers from Toledo, .

Ohio and that she never knew any different until later on when she was in-
terviewed by Special Agent Sullivan from the Chicago Bureau Office,
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When questioned for any specific details as to peculiarities noted \
or description of Subjects which night be of benefit in effecting their \
apprehension, Kra* Kealon stated that one thing which she noted speciflealA
ly was that both Karpis and Barker ware always well dressed* She stated \
that Earpls Tory seldom said anything to her beyond speaking when he first
cobs in* and that she newer noticed anything unusual about bin in any way*
She further advised that the description of Karpis as contained in the
pocket 1*0* of hln fit hi* exactly with respect to his sise at that tine.
She further stated that Xarpls was wearing octagon rimless eyeglasses every
time that he earns to the above filling station and stated that it made him
look very dignified and that he was much better looking than his picture*
She further advised that she did not believe that she had told Igent Sulllvm
that Karpis was wearing glasses at the time he was visiting there but does

'

not remember definitely whether she told him this or not*

She also advised that she noticed particularly thataone of these men*\
either Karpis or Trod Barker or any of the others who came occasionally V
would ever sit down while they were in the filling station; that Karpis \
always seemed a little ill-at-ease as if he were nervous and that he seldom \
said anything at all exeept he did appear to be Interested in dogs and talked A
with her about dogs on one or two occasions and at one time told her that he

|

had an all white Fit Bull dog which he would give her if she wanted it but l

she told him that she had a dog aVthat time and could not take care of more \

than one* She stated that although Buth Eeldt was handling alcohol and sell**
|

lng.lt illegally at the filling station at that time that she particularly I

noticed that Karpis never drank anything exeept coca cola on the occasions S
he visited there* i \ i , /

She also advised that practically every time Karpis or any of the \
Barkers came to the filling station that they were always driving new Ford \
coupes and that these ears always had Ohio licenses on them* She stated \
that she was oonvlneed at that time that they must have had a hide-outnbarby inV
sofar as she remembers particularly that one day Earpls and Fred Barker eame /
and Inquired for Buth Eeldt and upon being told that she was not there they /
left and were gone only a short time and eame baek and appeared to have /
changed their elothlng and eleaned up in other respects*

When questioned as to whether or not she had ever heard them call eaeh

\

other by any names* she stated that they always called FreTOarker "Shorty*

and that the only name she ever heard anyone eall Earpls was the name Poc»*
O V

She stated again that she was positive the only reason any of these
men ever eame to the filling station was to see Buth Heldt as none of them
aver eame to the filling station again after Buth moved away about the
middle of October* 1934* and she hasnot seen any of them sinoe that time*

Vhen questioned as to whether or not she believes that Buth Heldt may
be in communication with any of the Subjects at the present time* aha stated

that she did not know about this but was rather of the opinion that probably
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Ruth Heidt wa* afraid to eonteet any of tha members of the gang at this
time area if aha wanted to* She further advised that Ruth Haidt had eon*
flded In her to a certain extant after being ralaaaad when aha was arreeted
on tha oeeaalon of tha raid on tha apartment in Chicago whan Russell Gibson
was killed tad atated that after being ralaaaad Ruth Haidt had made numerous
attempts to locata tha Chow don whlch sha had had with her at tha time atattempts wo incato ana wnow aoa wn i.cn ana naa naa witn nor at the time QZ __

tha above raid. She stated that Ruth Haidt had told her that ana of the
Barker bora had given har_this^ dog and a£a~ballaraa it waafred Barker,
but that Seth had told her that aha told the Agents who questlonedher in
^Chicago after her^arrest that tha dog was given to her by Tlllla~

H

arrison^7
~

She also stated that Ruth had told her at the time or her arrest she was t

at a loss to explain how aha had acquired this dog but that the question
|

was answered for her by the Agent who questioned her due to the fact that \
ha asked her who gave her the dog and if Villi e gave it to her, and that \
aha had answered Tea." She also advised that Ruth told her that she did
not give the correct name of this dog at the time she waa questioned but
told the igents that the dog's name waa Smoke? , but that in reality the dog's
name waa Beans and that ha waa a pedigreed Chow dog and lira. Vealon advised .

that she was sure of this as one time she had noticed a pedigree far a Chojr-

dog among some of Ruth Heidt' s belongings, <

Mrs, Vealon also advised that after Russell Gibson was killed Ruth \
Heidt had told her that Gibson had been at the filling station at 6000 Vesta
fifth Avenue in Gary a number of times but stated that she did not herself rm
ever having seen him there. She also stated that Ruth Heidt told her that \
VillieVHarrison had been at the Gibson apartment in Chicago and had just /

'

lsft a short time before the raid waa staged which resulted in the death
of Gibson* She stated that it was apparent from Ruth's conversation at
various times that she was well acquainted with a number of the more des-
perate characters of the underworld in that vicinity, having told her on
one occasion that she had played golf with RalphjCapone end that when she end
Vlllie Harrison were married in Cicero, Illinois that it waa a double wedding
and GuslVlnklwr and his wife were married at the seme time. She also advised
that when she packed Ruth'a clothing about the first of October 1986 when
Ruth moved away from the filling station at 6000 Test fifth Avenue that Ruth
had three boxes of Winchester eertridges among her belongings which she be-
lieved to be about the size of a *88 caliber special cartridge but that she J
never aew Ruth have any gun exeept that one day one of the gang left a re- /
volver and when aha started to examine it Ruth told her to keep her hands /
off it.

,

4

Mrs. Healon advised that aha had not seen Ruth Heidt sines the fall
•f 1935 and that some of the things which Ruth had told her had been told
to her at that time. She atated that aha did not know exactly where Ruth
was living at the present time but believed that She was living in Calumet
City, Illinois or at Hammond, Indiana, She atated that it was possible
that if she would again visit Ruth that probably she might learn some more
details about Ruth's association with members of this gang and Agent sug-
fiaeted If it was possible that she arrange to visit Ruth sometime in the
sear future and attempt to learn something more and she promised to do this.
She stated that Ruth still drank considerably and that if it waa possible to
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get her sufficiently intoxicated that She believed she would be able to
gala considerable information from her although she did not believe that
Buth was contacting any members of the gang at the present time because
as mentioned above she would be afraid to de so# She also advised that
Buth Heldt's husband, whose name is frank Jackson, is employed at the
Gibson Railroad Shops as a repairman which shops are located near Hanmond,
Indiana, She stated that she does not believe that Jackson is fully aware
of all of the past associations of Ruth Heldt,

Zt might be noted here from a review of the file in this case, serial
569 of the file in the Indianapolis Bureau Office, which is a letter from
Special igent in Charge X* J, Connelley to the Bureau covering an interview
he had with Edward Vilhelm Bens on March 16, 1936 that during this inter-
view Bens mentioned that he had contacted Subject Earpis in the fall of
1935 and that Xarpls was at that time wearing octagon rimless glasses.
This is being mentioned here in view of the fact that Mrs, Vealon advised
that Earpis was wearing rimless glasses similar in description to these in
the fall of 1934 and it is very possible that he may be wearing glasses of
this kind at the present time and as Mrs, Kealon mentioned that it changes
his appearance considerably, it should be kept in mind.

Zt might also be noted here that on page 15 of the reference report
of Special Agent X, J, Wynn dated at Cleveland, Ohio on February 13, 1936
that Subject Xiarpis using the name of H, O, migrhttb had purchased a bull
terrier pup from one William J^ Richards who lived at Cleveland, Ohio; it

is thought that this might be the seme dag as referred to above by Mrs,
Vealon as being the one which Subject Xarpls had offered to give her during
the fall of 1934# Zt is suggested that in the event no efforts have been
made to cheek further into this natter that it lends same weight to Blcherds
story as to the sale of this dog to Subject Xarpls, due to the fact that
Mrs, Vealon advised that Subject Xarpls was desirous of getting rid of a dog
about that time#

..

Zt might also be mentioned here that a review of the file of this ease

in the Indianapolis Office, serial 540 of the file in the Indianapolis Offloe
Which is a report of Special Agent H, X, Johnson in the ease entitled JOHN

PAUL CHASE, with aliases, et al, shows that fred'^Plerpont, Mishawaka,
Indiana had identified a photograph of Subject Alvin Xarpls as the stranger
who drove up to hie, Plerpont*s, garage et 4905 Lincolnway Rest in the summer
of 1935 asking him to deliver a ear apparently for Subject John^Bamilton who
was deceased at that time, to an address at 310 South. Franklin Street,
Marlon, Ohio, Fred Plerpont being a brother of Harry,<Pierpont , a deceased
member of the Dillinger gang. At that time, according to Agent Johnson Js q
interview with Fred Plerpont, Xarpls introduced himself to Plerpont ae Doe Day,

This is believed significant in view of tbs positive identification by
Plerpont as being identical with Subject Xarpls and the fact that he was

known as Doe Day at that time when that was the same name end the only name

which Mrs, Cecilia Nealon heard him called during the time he was visiting

at the filling station at 6000 West Fifth Avenue in Gary, Indiana, It thus

appears that Doc is one of the aliases frequently used by Subject Xarpls if

the above information ia correct*
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IS BAST CHICAGO, INDIANA

\ t

is again Mi* tc eiwary report of Special Agent S. M. McKee

,

dated at Chicago, Illinois February a, 1936 to page 46 thereof nherelx is
listed the none of Officer Timothy O'Neill of the last Chicago, Indiana
Felice Department who is reported to be well acquainted with the under*
world la last Chicago and Gary, Indiana and she is regarded as being
ary reliable and suggesting that contest be Maintained with him. In
aocordanoe with the suggestions contained in this report, Agent contacted
Detective Sergeant Tlmothyl 0 Tieill at the^tast Chicago, Indiana Police
Department* Mr. O'Neill advised that he has~been tied up and kept inside
an the desk at the last Chicago, Indiana, Police Department for almost a
year new, due to a change of administration and that consequently ha had
net been able to Maintain the contacts in the underworld that he had in
the past* He alee advised that at the present time he is a candidate for
Sheriff of lake County on the Republican ticket and that he is utilising all
of his spare time in an effort to gain tire nomination,

A general discussion was had with Mr* O'Neill concerning this case
without Agent revealing any recent developments known to the Bureau, but
merely requesting that Mr* O'Neill offer any suggestions which he might
have in mind which might eventually lead to tha apprehension of the Sub*
jects* Mr* O'Neill stated that at the present time the only thing he eould
think of whloh might be of benefit to the Bureau and which might already
have been cheeked on was that there was a man in Bast Chicago, Indiana
•n the Indiana Harbor side by the name of APT STO0C5S and that while he
did not know for sure where this man was at the present time that ha former*
ly ran the Aequarium Cafe on Broadway in the 2300 block on the Indiana Harbor
side of Bach Chicago, Indiana* & stated that he personally knew that
Strouss had in the past always been in contact with various hoodlums and
that he personally knew that Strouss in the past had served as a contact
point for Sdward Vllhel^Bens, Baby Faee^Nelson, and also John,(pillinger,

Ea advised that in the event a cheek hadnot been made on Strouss' activities
in the past that it might be of benefit to make a cheek at the present time)
that while he did not positively know that Strouss had served as a contact
for Subject Earpis that it was very possible that he might as he had always
been associated with so~called "big time* hoodlums. He stated that so far
as he knew, Strouss was still located in Bast Chicago, Indiana at the place
indicated above. He also advised that Strouss had a brother who operated
an anay store la tha 3600 blook on Main Street on the Indiana Harbor side

of Bast Chicago, Indiana, and that probably Strouss eould be located through
this brother if he could not be located through any other means* Mr* O'Neill
aAvlsed that he was very glad to cooperate with the Bureau on this matter
and in the event he learned anything of value in the future that he would

be glad to eemaranicata the same to the Indianapolis Office, but stated that
due to the fact that the primary campaign for Sheriff was in the near future

he would not be able to devote much time to the matter until that was over*
It is believed that it will be well to maintain contact with Sergeant O'Neill*
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O* Agent's ratarm to the Indianapolis Bureau Offloo ho ascertained
through a ohoek of the index eards that there la no previous reference to
an Individual by the name of ART STRODSS. Bor that reason leada are being
aat out In an effort to aaeertaln nore about thla Individual but for the
preaent, any eontaete made with reference to thla natter will bo node In a
very dleereet manner*

WDXmOPED LEADS

INDIANAPOLIS OFFICE at GJET, INDIANA

Will again eontaot Mrs* Coe111a Nealon, 869 Monroe Street, for the
purpose of ascertaining whether the has gained any additional Information
concerning the activities of Ruth Heldt and also whether she haa been suc-
cessful In learning whether or not Ruth Heldt Is presently In contact with
any of the Subjeets In this ease*

At Bast Chicago, Indiana

Will attempt In a discreet manner to learn aonethlng about the activities
of Art Strouss who formerly operated the Aequarlum Cafe .In the 2800 block
on Broadway In the Indiana Harbor section of last Chicago, Indiana* Any
Inquiries with reference to this matter should be carefully made and all
persons eontaeted requested to keep the Information confidential inasmuch
as it Is possible that this nan who Is known to have been a prominent eon-
tact for gangsters in the past might possibly know something about the
activities of Subjeet at the present time.

Will also again contact Sergeant Timothy O'Neill at the East Chicago,
Indiana, Police Department for any further Information In his possession
which might help to lead to the apprehension of the Subjects*

CHICAGO OFFICE

Will refer to the reference report of Special Agent 7* I. Tones,
dated at Indianapolis, Indiana 8-7-86 and inform the Indianapolis Office
as to whether or not It is desired that further Investigation be conducted

In Gary, Indiana to determine whether or not Subject Earpls had visited the
Rainbow Inn, the^eoples Dm Restaurant (The Peoples Tavern), or George

^Morris In Gary, Bidlana or whether It is still desired that no further
effort be made to investigate at thes^n^ees pending receipt of information

from the) confidential infomaht 18 allegedly checking on this

t -• ~T."~ ' v '
•**- V >”-y V. - V.

Vl
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INDIANAPOLIS OfFIOS it Pendleton, Indiana ^ ,

{
1

< (

Will contact appropriate official* of the Indian* State Reformatory
aad ascertain if Phillip imersbaeh i* presently eonflned in that instita*
tion; in the event imersbaeh is located there, will interview him in accordance
with the suggestions contained in reference report at Special Agent X* 7*
Wynn dated at Cleveland, Ohio E-15-56 which is serial 685 of the
Indianapolis Office file of this ease*
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C 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

IIOODI
Transmit the following Teletype message to: CIEVSLAHD

W

ilk

FBI LITTLE ROCK

SAG CLEVELAND

APRIL T, 1936 6-25 PM DAN

PHONE. BHEKID SPECIAL AGENT FRANK SMITH HAS ESTABLISHED CONTACTS AND

RECEIVING COOPERATION AND INFORMATION FROM JOT ANDERSON ANu AKERS.— |
•cg*isi

V. T 4 u> «

£
4

i
4

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR HAINES NOV AT HOT SPRINGS AND APPARENTLY
-y-

COOPERATING WITH SMITH. BO INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM EITHER GOIDSTEIN
1 " ,B

» 1

OE* grOVffi. INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM ANDERSON THAT ON NIGHT MARCH

TWENTY FIFTH LAST GOLDSTEIN BROUGHT BPICK SEDAN TO GARAGE FOR SERVICE

AND LEFT WITH SAME NIGHT MARCH TWENTY SI23H CAR CARRYING LOUISIANA

LICENSE. SUBSEQUENTLY GOLDSTEIN RETURNED IN HER PERSONAL -GAR-AND

8HSED01STER SHOWED TRIP OF FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY MILES. ON

THIRTY FIRST LAST GOIDSTEIN WRECKED HER PERSONAL CAR NEAR IKIRBY;
RAL BUh *U ! VlST|GA1U>I

APR lb

t
1

RECORDED &. INDEXED

l 10530

ARKANSAS ON P. S. HIGHWAY SEVENTY WHILE RETURNING TO HOT SPRING^

FROM UNKNOWN POINT. TOLL BRIDGE KEEPERS NEAR TEXARKANA ARKANSAS

STATED RECALLED SEEING WOMAN CAR AND DOG SIMILAR DESCRIPTION-PASSING3

S. i M

rit

JUST^E

FILE

OVER BRIDGE TOWARD TEXARKANA ABOUT LAST WEEK MARCH. AT TIME GOLDSTEIN

WRECKED PERSONAL GAR HAD EXTRA BATTERY WICH SHE CLAIMED PURCHASED

SOME UNKNOWN POINT. EFFORTS BEING MADE TRACE BATTERY. INFORMATION

AISO RECEIVED GOLDSTEIN CONTEMPLATING ANOTHER TRIP IN BORROWED AUTO-

MOBILE. ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO COVER ROADS IN ENDEAVOR TO ASCERTAIN

DESTINATION. INFORMATION ALSO RECEIVED EXHUSBAND OF GOLDSTEIN IS

r-
*

5
l

APR 15 .936

Approved

:

Sent Per

Special Agent in Charge \pl



c 0
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

PAUL GSZAIN ALIAS TRIG ALIAS FIDGETY ORIGINALLY FROM NH| ORLEANS

GAMBLER AND PIMP ALLEGEDLY BOV AT MEMPHIS. HASH7ILU8 REQUESTED TO
A

MULE DISCREET CONTACT IB EFFORT OBTAIN IDENTITY AND LOCATION OF

GOLDSTEINS RELATIVES. AKERS PLACING PROSTITUTE IN HOUSE GOLDSTEIN

AS INFORMANT. MAUDDECLARE AND EVA"%WENS FORMER INMATES OF

HATTKRIE HOTEL AND PERSONAL FRIENDS OF CONNI^IORRIS CONTACTED BY

AGENTS KINGMAN AND BUCHANAN AT TEXARKANA WITHOUT RESULTS HOWEVER

MAPDIE CLARK STATED FILLED SEVERAL DATES WITH A llR^SELL. SHE 15

POSSIBLE SOURCE OF INFORMATION AND BEING CONTACTED AGAIN BY AGENT

BUCHANAN WHO IS WORKING UNDER COVER. EVA OWENS CONSIDERED TOO SMART

FOB FURTHER CONTACT. NINETEEN THIRTY SIX MAROON COLORED BUICK SEDAN

BEARING LOUISIANA LICENSE SEEN DURING JANUARY SEVERAL TBES CROSS

TOLL BRIDGE NEAR OGDEN ARKANSAS DRIVEN BY HEAVY SET MAN ACCOMPANIED
4

BY WOMAN SUGGEST HALL BE INTERVIEWED RELATIVE ANY TRIPS MADE BY

HIM IN IBUICK PURCHASED FOR KARPIS. ONLY OUTSIIE AGENTS REMAINING

HERE ARE SMITH AND BUCHANAN.

OG: BUREAU
CINCINNATI
CHICAGO
ST. PAUL

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

FLETCHER

Sent M PerZ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Now York, N.Y.,
April 13, 1936.

Transmit the following Teletype message to: SALT LAKE CITY BUREAU OFFICE

PHONE. BREK2D. IfARRANT CHARGING FRANK^PosTER ALIAS FRAM^OST WITH

VIOLATION OF SECTION 408S U S CODE ISSUED BY US COMMISSIONER GARRETT

W COTTER SDNY TODAY. CERTIFIED PAPERS 3EING FORWARDED USA RENO AIRMAIL

TONIGHT. UsA SDNY RECOMMENDS BOND §50,000.

WHITLEY

— S—A C-«y— »* ' W m ^— wTfZ*'

EEC08D<ed 6indexed

APR 15 1030

Approved

:

Special Agent in Charge

y-j yFg 1 £ ~}" ^ ?-'k '”^-7 ; * -* 7
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W21 18 GOVT COLLECT .

SANANTONIO TEX 11 645P

DIR FED BUR OF INV

.US DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHN DC

RE BREKID LEAVING BY AUTOMOBILE FOR HAMILTON COVER

LEAD THERE TELEPHONED FROM LITTLEROCK RETURNING

) HERE TOMORROW EVENING

5
t JONES

be

ci
»

5
Q!a
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
ItofikiKo* 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT

CINCINNATI, OHIO. nuNd
f«33-

MrOKT MADC AT

DALLAS, TEXAS.

QATE WHEN MADE

4-11-56

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

4-6-86™ ALYIlf’kAKPIS, with aliases - FUGITIVE
'

1*0. #1218; DR. JOSEPH pAjORAN. t.a, -
. w.PTrmTW, n- -jwrm.

* It fffS
1

.
B
f
R ôj*°,EEii' »«• FSSSoS

FUGITIVE - I»Q. #1236; et ale 1
«* ’

UM31
"

REPORT MADE BY

V.7. BIAOt.
CHARACTER OF CASE

CEKAPINO;

EDWARD GBDRGtfERROR (Victim)
HATKMAL FIREARMS ACT,

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

(

,v

4

Investigation at Warsaw, Eaufiaan County,
Texas, fails davilop probability that

(

Alrin Karpis or Crae^Goldstein has been
la that vicinity*

/ \
\N

DETAILS

I

Vii 4 Kl>
c » >%. . jc>'

This invest igatlon was predicated upon a '^.cjh^ distanoe
telephone call received from Special Agent in Charge

,
Cancel lsjr at the

Cleveland Office, la which he advised that a^ocnfideutial informant had
stated that the *faxm* to which Kaxpls and tne Goldensid Woman occasionally
retired, was located near Warsaw, Texas, and that Warsaw was on a rural
route from Crandall, Texas* ,/ y V

lire. Hannah, Postmaster at Crandall, Texas, advised that
Warsaw was not now served with mall through the Crandall Office, but through
Xauftsan, Texas* She stated that she had for many years owned farming
interests in the lmnedlate vicinity of Warsaw, and was acquainted with
practically all of the inhabitants of that llttla community and that there
were no recent additions to the eonsawlty, except within the past year a
new tenant had moved on the Johnson fans, end also on the Goods Farm. She
stated that she frequently, In connection with her supervision of the fam-
ing properties owned by her, visited that community, and that aha had never
seen anyone in that section with a large Great Dane Dog, nor had aha
noticed any new automobiles in that vicinity la recent months* She stated
that the store at Warsaw is operated by a Charles Halth, whom she has known
for many years, and when she believed to be absolutely reliable*

COPIES DEST&Omi
. Dr. Boffer, Postmaster at Kaufiaaa, Texas, was interviewed,
»-a&/AP!»n84 1965 :

—

FORWARDED:

/ COPIES OF THE REPORT

IN CMAMI

Bureau. **•• *3
Cincinnati .*2
St. Paul.. ..1
Chleago*«.».l
Cleveland. . »

1

Sen Antonio*l
Dalles^.. ...2

L M

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

*7
l jyz MU I

APB 14
A.

J
R 1 5 .923

A I

w. a. ssvi ici r



I

aad stated that the rural route whioh covered Warsaw emanated frcei the Kauf-
man Office, and that Will J* Feagin, Carrier, served that route, which is
known as Bouts #4* t

.
<

* *•/,.* * * . _

Br* Feagin was located at Kanltaan, Texas, end stated that
he had been a rural carrier for 26 rears and was familiar with all the
patrons on Route #4, which covered Warsaw* He stated he had not seen any
new automobiles in that violnity in recent months, nor had he seen anyone
with a Great Dane Dog| that he had not noticed any suspicions mall coning
to or from the patrons along that route, aad that he did not know of any
person owning a farm in that vioinity whose sister lived outside the State
of Texas* He stated that the new tenant on the Johnson Farm is W.W. Healer,
age 65; and that J*J# Turner is the new tenant on the Goode Farm, aad
his age Is approximately 60 years* ,

' /
-

Dr* Boffer recommended Archie Blanton, a long time rest*
dent at Warsaw, as being reliable, and a person to wham Agent might talk
with safety* -

Blanton wee located in Kaufman, Texas, and he disclaimed
knowledge of any new additions te the Warsaw Conmunity, end also stated that
he had not seen anyone in that eoemunity with a new maroon colored Bulck
or a Great Dane Dog*

At Warsaw, Texas, Charles Staiith, the proprietor of the
store, and hie wife were both interviewed, but separately* Mrs* Snith

'

stated she has beared in that conmunity and knows practically every person
In the conmunity, and that she has not seen any new Buleke there in recent
months, nor lias she seen anyone with a Great Dane Dog* Hr* anith stated
praeticeUy the sane thing*

There is no eroea road at Warsaw, and in addition to tbs
email store operated by the Sknlths, in the rear of which they make their
residence, there is a large cotton gin; and across the road from the Staiith

Store le a fan residence* the Interior of the Staiith Store la very mail
and doea not afford facilities for drinking, and apparently no drinks ere
served there other than Coes Cola and the like* ,

V - _ .
^ .

4

The Delias Phone' number was left with Postmasters Hannah
and Boffer, and with Hr* Staiith, with request that should any information

eome to the attention of any of them which might be material, the Dallas
Office be limedlately advised by telephone* Carrier Feagin was requested
to notify Postmaster Hoffer at Kaufman should he receive any infonn&tion
which should be brought to the attention of the Dallas Office*

PENDING*

-2-
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FBI CHICAGO

BIHBCTOR
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MSB BREKID. LKATB CHICAGO THREE IV ARRIVE CLEVELAND FIVE IV

Kr. CoBf—
Mr. Edvudf

Mr. Foacworth

.

Mr. i«bt
Mr. JoMrph J..'

Mr.Kaitk._-

Mr. Tr*ey -

ift

A

m GruOjr.

VIA UNITED AIR LINES. REGISTER CLEVELAND HOTEL. INFOBdATION OBTAINED

FRCM ClAYTOIi YOUNGSTOWN WHO HAS AGREED DORK WITH US THAT PARTI

BAY ^ULLER WHO HI IDENTIFIES AS KARPIS ANT mTON/LETT WERE AT HIS

PLACE LAST OCTOBER 19, 1935. THIS PARTI WAS UNDER SURVEILLANCE POST

OFFICE INSPECTOR FOR SOMETIME. THE SITUATION REFLECTED IN LETTER LITTLE
.

, -*<-..
,

. . ,
- * * V* ... H * -.*»>- *

t - _ • .

.

r r '
'. > v ?

. . .
> .v v .v

ROCK MARCH 25. 1936 FITS IN WITH THIS SAME INFORMATION AH) CHECK BEING

MADE TOLEDO AS TO PLANE WHICH WAS IDENTIFIED PREVIOUSLY IN REPORT MADALA

CHICAGO OCTOBERi I6 f 1935* ; .

^ •} '^V ;Vv*‘
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PROPOSE TO CHECK AND LINS UP FURTHER NECESSARY DORK TOLEDO AND CLEVELAND
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FITZGERALD INTO CUSTODY 6:15 TONIGHT. HAVE
' v“i'-"'. :s ;

4;A V-* %
ARRANGED TO £EEP HIM HID AT BILTMORE HOTEL HERE UNTIL FURTHER ADVICE

:VVJ. .

•-’’

'
. RECEIVED FRC& CONNELLET • HE HAS SIGNED REMOVAL WAIVER. ! HAVE ADVISID

->
::

\ CONNELLET TELEPHONICALLY ' CONCERNING THESE FACTS AND WILL ADVISE

PROMPTLY FURTHER
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BATtRIA April 9, 1936.

na&mmmm imsm

9

0
J .« With reference to your inquiry oft to the Bureau**

jurisdiction la apprehending FrankieVoster la Reno* Waved**
you oro advised that tho Bureau ha* jurisdiction sufficient
to apprehend and prosecute Foster for violation of the Federal
Fugitive Felon Aot which penalises interstate flight to avoid
prosecution for burglary and robbery.

?
r-

Ko

The Bureau* through Special Agent in Charge Whitley*
has been advised lay Inspector McDermott of tho Sew York City
Police Department that a secret lndlctaent had been returned
in lee York against Frankie Foster charging hia with participation
in the robbery of a Jewelry store in Radio City. The Bureau had
information indicating that Frankie Foster was in Reno* Bavada
and* consequently* a priaa fade oaae of the violation of the
Federal Fugitive Felon Aot had bean nede. The Bee York office*

by telegraa or teletype* according to Mr. Whitley* informed the
Salt hake City office that a Sew York City Police Department
officer was cooing to Reno and also inforwed the Salt Lake City
office* according to Hr. Whitley* that the Bureau* s initruetione
in this matter were that the Bureau should not take any aotlva
steps in apprehending Foster other than pointing him out to tho
Is* York City officer unless there waa eoae showing of a violation
of aoaa Federal 8tatuta within the Bureau* s Jurisdiction. The
Salt Lake City office waa Informed of the lndlctaent outstanding
against Foster in Bev York for robbery. f *-? r* fi \ ir>/~-7 C~'j“

RECORDED A xm5E>»^ i
I / *© Db3>>7v
panueway* —

evening* Inquired as to whether Agent McLaughlin Should asdat ! OF INVESTKiATI

- (rk * V

«<

O
OS
o

Tha Balt Z*k* City o?Pite^^^^t|?»7-CH''TUe*i!^~
inquired as to whether Agent McLaughlin should asdai

the Bow York Polio# officer in apprehending Foster and
a return telegram to Salt Lake City authorising McLau
render whatever easlstanee was possible in effecting tgdJW
apprehension.

APR 23
it will be noted

D?'f^
H 1

*

yF
i
A

From the above it will be noted thajb ve have a ease
against Foster for Unlawful flight to Avoid ProScSdlion and
aa a matter of fact if preliminary prosecutive steps had been
authorized and undertaken by tha United State* Attorney In
Bev York City* va could have apprehended Foster ourselves and

^ fceaoved him to Dew York. In view of the fact that the Bev York

j anthorltiea auqr encounter considerable difficulty in having

r

»



Ino tat the Director -2- 4/9/36 v. J

Foster extradited end to ceaent oar relations with tho lav Xortt

City Police Departaentj X believe It vould be veil to bare Ur*
Whltlsgr consult Inspector McDeraott and, if McDeraott desires, we
oaa undertake Federal prosecution in lev lork, thereby reaorlng
Foster to lev lork City in a cooperatively short tine.

\ \

lespeolfullj.

X. A. Teen.

>
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- IH0N3. BREKID. FRANKJE^OSTER ARRESTED 2:45AM TODAY HIS HOME R3TO
S

r
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BY AOSNT MCLAUGHLIN, CHIEF OF POLICE AND SHERIFF RENO AND NEW YORK
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DETECTIVE CARROLL. DENIES ANY KNOWLEDGE CONCERNING EARPIS.
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3DNZ. BHEKED. . CIATTOnVhaLL AGREES TO 00 WITH ONE kAN TO HOT SPRINGS AND
'.••' ’• ' Y, >•• ’- '••' *> ''•*

’f
: .. ...W/v <•

.*•

DNTACT GRACE\GOLDSrEIN WHO WILL ARRANGE CONTACT FOR HlM WITH KAHPIS IF SHE
»' f J* '

*i ;
v.'»_ "v -£ v

' *
/ ,»i .*-• ' £.% * -

*'

• . *-*

-jf
"

NS NOTHING TO CAUSE HER TO DOUBT HIM. ARRANGING HAVE SAIX BROUGHT TO C
. V . i • - ’* - i
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• / , W-,
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’ • •’ a a-'.;*.
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)NIGHT AID AGENT MADALA WILL TAKE HIM BY PLANE TO LITTLE ROCK, RENT CAR AID
'• •

' • - < •.#> &,-.*?&<?& Zs* •'•*•• -'>•>> \a* •••-•'.*

IEN PROCEED HOT SPRINGS. WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE ANY OUTSIDE AGENCY WILL HAVE ANOTHER ‘
.

~ ' '£$«
r ' •*' - :

-
^ \ •- .• •• -..:• V- M te^liKV-y •->%*& vv ;/>: r. . .v

rENT GO THROUGH WITH MADALA AND HALL *0 HELP IN CHECKING MOVEMENTS OF BALL. IF
’ v- ' •.CtVj-W't i--

- v
• ’<

'•*•

JOVE CAN BE SATISFACTORILY ARRANGED, ' THEY HILL LEAVE ?BN FORTY FIVE TONIGHT - ^
. • >

iV'..-..I \ , /VC; -J& ** > #-> s :• ••>,:. V;^.-
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IHIVING LITTLE ROCK FIVE AM APRIL 10/ THEY WIU CONTACT OFFICE DISCREETLY. '.'//>' •- ' - •

• j.r
5 HAVE VERY SATISFACTORY PLANT FOR OBSERVATION AND TELEPHONE TAP ON VOE\ROXOE

v
‘ \ \ *

ACE OF BUSINESS TOLEDO. CONFIDENTIAL CONTACT MADS BY MB WITH EDITHXBARHY,
, :

v
#

; ; v / ^ .
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iLXDC, YESTERDAY AND AFTER ABOUT FIVE HOURS QUESTIONING
. RECORDED & INDEXED

iNTIFICATION KAHPIS AND CAMPBELL AND PARTIAL IDEOTIFICATICN AiS- TQ -D

FcOtRA' BHP rAU OF INVESTIGATION -
fTO HER F. 1934 , < AjARLES J^sFITZGESALD, AND WlLLIAl^IARRI^^T^^ TIg^^AM3

PATRONS BUT WILL NOT SAY WHD SENT THEM. THE NEXT SHE SA^ OF AjTr
s
OF

(1

^M,
(i
W^S $

. 35, NOT SURE DATE WAS JANUARY, KAHPIS AND CAMPBELL CAME ;T0 HER PLACE AND SjO^D SEVER?

[3. SHE DENIES THEY WERE THERE IN MARCHj-JUNB OR JULY SEE PURCHASED- BOOK- ^TEN THOUSAND—
v '‘x?*'*"\ t * V-'-'’v. >.

*'4|*

JLIC ENEMIES^ AND IDENTIFIED KAHPIS FROM PICTURE. IN AUGUST 1935 KAHPIS ALONE RETURNED^ /
,* ‘

;
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‘ ^ •-•
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' * v- \ ’ ,;w f
* •% -/

1

3 STAYED SEVERAL DAYS AND SAYS SHE WAS AFRAID TO CAUSE HIM TO LEAVE. IN FALL THIS SAME^
>r , .

AR KARPIS RETURNED ALONE AND SHE, EDITH, ALONE AT HOUSE STAYED ONE NIGHT. CLAIMS SHE

-iUESTED HIM NOT TO RETURN. SHE DENIES SHE HAS SEEN ANY OF THEM SINCE, ALTHO POST OFFIC

pjfi A % Art# fgw»# ^ ' a* » r J

jr ^ -

•~v

SPECTORS CLAIM ALL PARTIES ON GARRETT3VILLB ROBEERY AT HER FJACE NOV. 5* 1935. EDITH \ >/'|
1 1

v - /?•',> *?,,>: y- ^ • § '1

HRY AGREES TO GET ANY INFORMATION POSSIBLE AND FTa^lISJ S4XE TO US.
.
fflE ALSO WILL JWC(
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0 STAY WHILE SHE GETS IN TOUCH WITH US IF THEY RETURN. THIS 'WOMAN A DOUBTFUL

Y BUT MAY DELIVER AS FEARS PROSECUTION. v: , '-V •«•



Baring been idriitd bgr Mr* Tracgr that Mr. Foxwortfc

informed rpu iomUm bentofen that there n* no violation of
a FoderaL/fetatote within tho Bureau's jurisdiction la ao far as
frank EAFoster it concerned, X have checked tho aattor with Mr*
Foxworts and Hr* fhitley la Saw York, and It appears that at li30
M. on April 2, 1936, Mr* Vhltlay, by telephone, advised Mr*
Foxworth that aa iadlotaant had been returned la Maw Fork City
against Fottor for tho Jeweliy stora robbery and that Mr* Foxworth'*
oonraraatioo with yon aaa on tba evening of April 2, 1936* Consequently,
tho inforaatloa furnlthod to you by Mr* Foxworth was erroneous*

i - .

Bespeotfully,

ft. A. Tam*
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mom. BR2EID. GRACH GOLDSTEIN APPARENTLY UEPT ON VISIT 7BQU BDTSPEINGS
'--• ./ ,. - •/•.-; V V\/ *t' ii,
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;. .. Mr. T

YESTERDAY AND PROSTITUTE INFOEMANT DID HOT CST IBIS OB FAILED TO ADVISE \*“£

WHICH MADE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOB TO MASS A CONTACT TODAY.

4 SIR ABB CHECKING FURTEBB AS TO GRACE AT HAMILTON TEXAS AND STLODIS >^ • •'
:

- .

- ••••>.
.

%•... •<••'« '' •; '&

‘ T TO IDENTITY HER PEOPLE AND LOCATE HER AS INFORMATION IS fiBE IS TO
. <*^f$f0S

75, . . ; .

- ..•:•/» '
.

*.
: - 'C ' V. : fepj

^ - VISIT STLODIS OR HER FBOPUC. IV MEANTIME CLAYTON HAH. IS BEING HEP

f
AVAIIABLE TO DISCREETLY CONTACT HER HELEN P08SIBIE.

v
|

*}-*£*! (o

v FURTHER CHECK BY SAC FLETCHER INDICATES CAPTAIN HINDT^ailtH 4® Al' OF if,'VfSIlGAtJ\ \ . ,
.•

.

•
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- recorded & indexet .}
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. 4 y&UBDa KANSAS STATE POLICE DID NOT APPEAR AT HOTSjKgpS AND ARE NoAftHE&*>

$ NOW, POSTOFFICE IN3FECTOR AND JOl^AND^SP iL^ AGREED l4 VEF& %0°W™ ENT ^
O •

;V-;.V '
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, .. *- •
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WISHES AS ID CLAYTON HALL. ' AS HAS PHE7I0UELY SUSPECTED IT IS INDICATED^ kiMA

U\ CkAHPIS ANI^CAMPMLL AND 5RD PARTY ROBBED,TRAIK^BARREN OHIO ABOUT FAIL 1534*

? > RATHER THAN GEORGE fSARJENT - FORMER PARAMOUR OF MILDRED KUHIMAN - AND ANOIEER £
PARTY VHO HAVE BEEN CONVICIBD IN THO TRIALS FOR THIS AM) SENTENCED 55 YEARS. _•

THIS POSSIBLY REASON POSTOFFICB INSPECTOR WILL NOT ALLOW INTKEVISW JOHN -
‘

.
•

• ,o .* ,^-V*/ /' 1 \ 'r.\ ^ ;--w. •*
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•

BROCK AT YOUNGSTOWN UNDER GUARD AND NOT ARRAIGNED PAST MONTH HE APPARENTLY K5’V>I
*

.

^ ;v
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y. gHAVING ADVISED TEEM REAL IDENTIFY OF BOBBERS. UNDERSTAND POSTOmCE INSPECTOR VV P 1

r-v/,0 ;J
INTEND ISSUE CIRCULAR •AlC.OOO. tEHARD* AND TEEN LIST EAHPIS CAMPBELL ’HUOTER * q 3~—

‘ as 1

UNKNOWN AND ONE OTHER THTTESIARD REALLY BEING *2,000. EACH * 8^ 1

FOR MIIL\TRAIN ROBBEHT, DURING ‘JHS CCMIND WEEK. POST OFFICE EXPSCTS TO ARRAIGN ruy
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PHONE. BBKKID CIAYTO IDENTIFIES CORNER WHERE HE TOOK KARPIS IN

s Qv > TOLEDO IN JANUARY VIA AUTOMOBILE FROM YOUNGSTOWN AND KARPIS fcONE FOR £
'. '*v.* W • : .V’-V;y? .V ' /.

IN HOUR. WHEN h£ RETURNED HAIL DOES NOT KNOW WHERE KARPIS WINT BUT LOCAlJlOSf
*
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WHICH PROBABLY ACCOUNTS FOR LOCATION.IS VERY NEAR TO
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,; ,;;HALL NOW RECALLS SUBJECTS TOID HIM IN HOTSPRINGS OF A FARM NEAR WARSAW TEXAS ;#/'
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J^WHERE THEY VISITED LAST FALL AND WHERE THEY LEFT A BIACK GREAT DANE DOG FOR A
,£.f
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v ' TIME.' HAIL REASONABLY SURE OF NAME WARSAW AND DESCRIBES SMALL PLACE AS
s,i u*%
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DESCRIBED TO HIM BY KARPIS BT AL. HAVE DALLAS OFFICE CHECKING TONIGHT TO -

”
•'••Sr-; ^ .

• •': «• .v
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IDENTIFY PLACE AND THEREAFTER TO. CHECK FOR APPEARANCE OF DOG AND KARPIS
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AUTOMOBILE. HALL SAYS HE BELIEVES THIS PLACE, IF LOCATED, WILL BE AS GOOD
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AS LOCATION JN VICINITY HOT SPRINGS FOR POSSIBILITY OF SUBJECTS BEING THERE.
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PHONE BREKID.' POSTOFFICE INSPECTOR GEORGE HILL* THROUGH INFORMANT ,..-«1 'vt- »- ,f t j * . . .. .» ^ -;A* "3 i. # .•*'-*S5(F

CLAREMORE OKLAHOMA ASCERTAINED THAT LAST SATURDAY MORNING APRIL
,..-• • -

. *'V - ; >.V-,
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-
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0-.. ,j -,» - «

A, THIS YEAR, SAM SAME INTO CLAREMORE BY TRAIN NOT FULLY

CLOTHED WAS PICKED UP BY TAXI DRIVER OF LONG ACQUAINTANCE AND - ,

’
• •• *. •• W •

'"•••'•
•. •-*•-

TAKEN TO WILL ROGERS HOTEL. MILTONILETT LATER ARRIVED BY FRISCO LINES'*^

AND WAS TAKEN TO WILL ROGERS HOTEL BY SAME TAXI DRIVER. THIS TAXI
•• ;

•
•

. -,i-\ -
'?•••'•'• ^ 7/: «V

•':• ’'.* V- V, : . a ;.,•: \* •
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DRIVER CALLED TO HOTEL BY COKER WHO DROVE COKERA AND LFTT TO A HOUSE
j 4

* f f ‘ ^ ^ ^ ^ .
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-v^ _

THE 'COUNTRY 13 MfLES FROM CLAREMORE. THEY CARRIED TWO BAGS AND

£VERE IN THE HOUSE ABOUT 1 AN HOUR TAKING CAR KEYS TO PREVENT DRIVER

LEAVING. THEY CAME OUT WITH THE BAGS TALKING AS IF NOBODY HOME AND
- '

.. . V
DROVE DOWN THE ROAD A SHORT WAY WHERE THEY* MET A MAN DRIVING A

• 4i- !
'^.'r -spr -4L -:v •.

SEDAN WHO WAS HAILED BY COKER. THIS WAN UNKNOWN TO DRIVER BUT MAY BE f

, ; -X

* V ...
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IM

MAN WHOSE HOUSE WAS VISITED. THEY TALKED A FEW WlNUTES AND COKER
v ?'7c'- » ,, ,

iND LETT GAVE THIS MAN SOME MONEY. STlLL FARTHER DOWN THE ROAD THEY i

. V
*'ra. v

A NEW STUDEBAKER SEDAN WHICH WAS HAILED BY LETT THE DRIVER OF WHICH WAS
; ^ ^ -v .v ^

. JoSS
UNKNOWN TO THE TAXI DRIVER. NEITHER LETT NOR COKER-^tSCUSSED KARPIS —

RECORDED & INDEXED
|
y—* -\ 0

OR OTHER CARS^OR CAMPBELL AND NO RED BUICK^jgANgOR^mi

VICINITY SIMILAR TO THOSE USED BY OANG. TAXI DRIVER CJAJ,
Ti

FOR ONE OF THE MEN AT PENNEYS. COKER AND LETT AJfPARgNJIfcY JSTICE

^

cTf-;*

OUT WILL ROGERS HOTEL ON DEPARTURE AND HAD SUEPE* AT THE TAX£ DR
/ .

/home, WHERE THEY WAITED UNTIL TRAIN TIME. THEYw
•. .-A?..* */;. *
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TAXI DRIVER OUT OF THEIR SIGHT EVEN TO BUY GROCERIES HAVING SAME DELI-

If
1 •- <i

i*

0 V VERED TO HOUSE. THEY PURCHASED TWO TICKETS TO ST. LOUIS WITH PULLMAN
^7.. .-7^ #•» ;

RESERVATIONS AND INTENDED LEAVING ON EVENING TRAIN BUT OBSERVED AN

OFFICE TI
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THE STATION WHO" WAS UNKNOWN TO THEM AND HAD THE TAXI DRIVER
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TAKE THEM TO COLtlNSVILLE OKLAHOMA WHERE THEY PURCHASED TICKETS
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TO AN UNKNOWN" DESTINATION. PAID TAXI DRIVER ONE* HUNDRED EIGHTY DOLLaS ^v :
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FOR THE DAY INCLUDING THE TICKETS TO ST. LOUIS. HAD PLENTY OF 3
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MONEY AND APPARENTLY INTENDED TP- GO TO ST. LOUIS. FROM CONVERSATION J
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FOR NEWS BUT COKER DID NOT TALK LOUD ENOUGH TO BE HEARD. ' -T?
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AGENTS SMITH AND DAMRON WITH JOE ANDERSON RETURNING HOT SPRINGS ’

ARKANSAS TOMORROW MORNING. AGENTS THIS OFFICE CONTINUING WORKING

WITH POST OFFICE INSPECTOR VICINITY TULSA. SAC BRANTLEY REMAINING
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BREKID FRANNISfFOSTER .RELEASED TEN THOUSAND UOT.tJiP BOND AT RENO TODAY BOND

FURNISHED BY SCARFACSfiSPLLIVAN HENCHMAN OF GRAPaAaCNAY STOP USA RENO

BELIEVES FEDERAL PROCESS SiOUID BE FILED AT NEW YpRK FOR UNLAWFUL FLIGHT

TO AVOID PROSECUTION AND SUGGEST THAT MATTER BE PRESENTED TO ASSISTANT USA

GEORGE PFANN SOUTHERN DISTRICT NEW YORK ADVISING HIM THAT BOND IN STATE

CASE IS BEING FURNISHED BY GRAHAM MACNAY OUTFIT USA RENO BELIEVES CAN HOLD

HIM ON FEDERAL CHARGES IF FILED STOP I AM NOT ADVISING NEW YORK BUREAU
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POST OFFICE BOX 812
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Special Agent in Charge,
Boston, Massachusetts.

Dear Sir:

April 8, 1936

BENTHE: EDWAHQ WILHEIM BENTZ with aliases;
AVERYfBIKONS with aliases, FUGITIVE,
I. 0. 1^47; UKKN07JH SUBJECT, alias
ipEORGETSMITTY - First National Bank,
TBri

*
Brandon, Vermont - B«NK ROBBERY,

• Reference is made to your letter dated A£ril 3, 1936 request-
ing information concerning the alleged death of Honerfrfilson alias
"Big Homer" , in view of the statement made by subject* Bentz that he
did not believe that Big Homer Wilson was deceased.

For your information concerning this matter please be ad-
vised that on December 8, 1934 Sergeant Joe Healy of the States Attor-
ney’s office, Chicago, Illinois who had been cooperating in connection
with this matter, advised the Chicago Bureau office that Homer Wilson
alias Big Homer alias Thejfoose . had died a week-pyior tp December 8*
1934 and was supposed to have been buried by thefLouis fRago under-

tiakins establishment at 624 North Western Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
The Rago undertaking establishment is well known in Chicago as being
the establishment which buries most of the deceased hoodlums in this
city. Louis Rago denied that he had buried anyone by the name of
Homer Wilson, but stated afper being furnished a description of Wil-
son, that he buried a JohrJjwilliams on December 3, 1934 who answered
the description as furnished to him.

The records of the Rago undertaking establishment were ex-
amined and it was noted that John Williams' address had been 5465
Everett Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.- and his age was notpd he 43 years ; and
that his wife’s name was Margaret. Tab information concerning the age
of Wilson coincided and tne first name of his wife also ^coincided with
the information already in possession of the Bureau," Prior_invasti- !;

gation by the Chicagp office had revealed that Koner Wilson had* a eon';;,

by thiname of Glenn, and through this lead a photograph of Mrs. Mar-'
gare1^Jr.’ilson was secured, as well as a photograph of the child, this
being obtained from the doctor who attended the birth of GlemyjL’ilson

and who was well acquainted with both Margaret Wilson and Homer Wilson.
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Mrs. L | Sterling, manager of thejEverett ^rms Apartments,
5465 Everett AvJnue, Chicago, Illinois idlntified the photograph of
Margaret Wilson as being the wife of John Williams who had resided at
that address, Mrs. Sterling also furnished a description of John
Williams, advising that he was well over six feet in height, had ex-
tremely broad shoulders, and that she had received information from
Mrs. Wilson that her husband weighed 265 pounds. This information
also coincided with that which had previously been obtained relative
to Homer Wilson. Mrs. Sterling stated that John Williams had on
November 29, 1934 died as the result of an appendicitis operation,
and this fact was later verified at St. Lukes Hospital in Chicago.

i

Mrs. Margaret Wilson was later taken into custody by Agents
of the Bureau and admitted that she was Mrs. Homer ?/ilson and with
her husband had been residing at 5465 Everett Avenue, under the nmo
of KT. and Mrs. John Williams.

Further investigation disclosed that certain alleged members
of the* Capone syndicate had sent flowers to the funeral of John

i Williams, namely Mr. and Mrs. LouisICampagna, Eddie>fconovan, John
I Ball, and a Jimmie and who are 'undoubtedly ideitical with Willie
JfHeeney and his wife Flo.

t S ) ;

t
;

*

‘ From the above it appeared that there was little doubt that
the John Williams who died on November 29, 1934 was in fact Homer
Wilson. Inasmuch as information did not come to the Bureau concerning
the death of this individual until after he had been buried, finger-
print* and photograph were not secured, and it was not deemed advis-
able to exhume the body. A search of the Wilsons* apartment as well
as a search of the apartment occupied by the mother of Mrs. Wilson
failed to reveal a photograph of Homer Wilson.

Information had previously been obtained that Wilson was
supposed to have served a term in the United States Penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kansas after a conviction for jobbery of the mails, and

in connection with the investigation of ther Kansas City massacre, case,
inquiry was made concerning all of the known mail robbers who had
been coninitted to the U. S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth for ten years
prior to June, 1933, but no one answering the description of Homer
Wilson was located. Mrs. ’Wilson denied that she knew of any criminal



i

(

record which her husband had and claimed she knew him only as being
engaged in bootlegging activities.

It is possible that subject Bentz might furnish information
concerning the prior criminal record of Wilson, and through this source
fingerprints and a photograph might be secured, and it is therefore
requested that the Atlanta office conduct appropriate interview with
Bentz in the United States Penitentiary at Atlanta relative thereto.

i •

Very truly yours, <

D.M. LADD,

Special Agent in Charge.

RGS * HIS

CC Bureau
Charlotte
Atlanta

c»-
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PROCEEDING TWELVE TWENTY AM APRIL ELEVEN ARRIVE CHICAGO SEVEN

FIFTEEN AM REGISTER GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL NEWYORK CENTRAL

RAILROAD LOWER TWELVE CAR FOURTEEN THIRTY STOP THIS WILL PLACE

ME MORE AVAILABLE SPOT FOR POSSIBLE DEVELOPMENTS BREKID AS ALL

PLANES DOWN HERE PAST TWO DAYS ALSO ENABLE ME TO LINE UP WORK

HANAP FOR MONDAY
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MUMORANTinM FOR THE DIRECTOR

be* johiILzetzer

! Kr.

Mr.

Mr. B^txginttaxi ...

Chief Clerk

Mr Clegg ....

Mr. CaBey

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Egwn

Mr. Fanrorth

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Joeepb

Mr. Keith

"A
From information furnished by Johnn^Stover mho is

of the local airport at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and mho mas a
mitness in the Kansas City Massacre case, it appears that on Novem
U, 1935, a four passengerN^eroplane bearing No. NC-12180 arrived itr

Mr. Looter ...

^Ir. Quin®....

\
Mr. ScfcXKW

Mr. Taraftn

J Mr.J^mcr—
charts

ent

n

Hot Springs at about noon, apparently from the East and contained three
passengers and a pilot. Stover identified one of the passengers as Fred

'Vihinter, and stated that another party bore a slight resemblance to Karpis,
.particularly the facial characteristics "from the nose down". Stover
/ further related that the person accompanying Hunter who is possibly

if identical with Karpis more his hat pulled down over his eyes and also
more shell rimmed glasses. He did not observe any scars on the face of
this person and was of the opinion that this person mho is possibly Karpis
had an impediment of speech.

As a result of procuring this aeroplane license registration,
the Washington Field Office mas requested to conduct an appropriate in-
vestigation to determine the identity of the licensee. It was ascertained
that the plane is a Stinson, and the Registration Section of the United
States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Aeronautics, disclosed that on
November 7. 1935. one John Zetzer of Port Cllnton

f
Ohio, purchased the _

above described aeroplane from the Gross Sales Air Service alLEast-Toledo,
Ohio, and sold this same aeroplane on January 30. 1936, to the Gross Sales

_Air Service, East Toledo. Ohio, This mas an outright sale and not a re-
purchase as indicated by the records in the United States Department of
Commerce Bureau of Aeronautics. A check of the licenses issued shows that
one John Allen Zetzer of Port Clinton, Ohio, applied for a student pilot’s
license as of March 12, 1930, and at that time his residence mas 4145
Helen Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. Qa Vo>>ruary 25 f 1932, he was issued
a private pilot's license which expired on February, 28, . 1933 • .—At this
time Zetzer was a resident oiHPortClinton, Ohio. „0n December 9. 1933.

Zetzer again obtained a student pilot’s license which automatically expired
on~T)ecgfaber~9. 1935, and at the present time the files indica-

ESlds no license wnalTo^..„
LNDE1AJBD

\T “'yi

/J5±
A physical description of Zetzer was! orftaijaed ijth® ;

file?' .

.

'•

;

indicating that he mas born at Youngstown, Ohio, ttecember 15, 1900, and
as shown on applications he is variously indicated Wpfteifc^ $9$fct 7 M

.

inches, 5 feet 8 inches and 5 feet 9 inches tall, with a weight varying
between 140 and 150 pounds, black hair and brown eyes. The one photograph

,>A

UlCOPIES DESTI,

1 1 MAR 24 1965

1
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-2- W36Memo for the Director

contained' in the files of the Bureau of Aeronautics was compared with
the photograph appearing in the criminal record of Zetzer which was
obtained from the Identification Division of the Bureau, and the two
are identical.

It is alleged that Milton^ett, Fred Hunter and Alvin Karpis
were participants in the Garrettsville mail train robbery which occurred
November 7, 1935

•

In a telephone conversation with Ur. Nathan on Uarch 28, 1936,
Ur. Connelley advised that he had taken Zetzer into custody and that
Zetzer, after the Garrettsville mail train robbery, flew one Johrt^rock,
Karpis and Campbell to Evansville, Indiana, thence to Memphis, Tennessee,
and then to Little Rock, Arkansas, where Karpis left the plane. He then
carried Brock to Tulsa, Oklahoma. Each of the three men transported by
Zetzer had agreed to pay him $500 for the trip and Zetzer purchased the
plane used for $1500. After being taken into custody, Zetzer was held t>y

the Cleveland Office where he was questioned by Special Agent in Charge
KacFarland and other Agents. Ur. MacFarland advised that Zetzer denied
any connection whatever with Karpis, admitting transporting the men but
denied knowing their identity. He was held for the Cleveland Office
having voluntarily submitted to being held. During this time he gave no
information whatever and on April 3, 1936, was released by the Cleveland
Office after making a written statement that he would work for the Bureau
as an informer and to deliver Karpis for the sum of $500, the Post Office
Inspectors having declined to file a complaint against him, although they
indicated they might file a complaint against him at some later date.
At the time of his release Zetzer signed an agreement to his retention
for questioning, a waiver of removal and an agreement to deliver Karpis
for $500. He was returned to his home and the newspaper items thereafter
disclosed that he had refused to discuss or verify his whereabouts while
in custody.

The criminal record of John Zetzer, with aliases, as disclosed
by the files of the Identification Division, #FBI-442390 is as follows:

i (



Memo for the Director -3- 4/6/36

The following list of notations is unsupported by fingerprints:

The .description of John Zetzer is as follows:

Color
Sex
Residence
Place of birth
Nationality

White
Male
Youngstown, Ohio.

*

American



)

Memo for the Director

Age
Build
Height
Weight
Complexion
Eyes
Scars and marks

—A— 4/6/36

26 (1926)

Slim
5' 6i"
137 lbs.
Florid
Hazel
Hone

A copy of the photograph is attached hereto

Enclosure

Respectfully,

A. Rosen.

, *>?» »»,<y --v»

,

r—ffrC ?Tr
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MAKING A WRITTEN AGREEMENT TO WORE FOR US AS AN INFORMANT TO DELIVER KAHPIS

FOR #500. IF HE CAN PRODUCE. POST OFFICE INSPECTOR* WOUID NOT FILE TODAY BUT
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WHICH WE ADVISED IN VIEW OF OUR ARRANGEMENTS AND TIME ALREADY WSLD WAS IMA

PRACTICABLE. CLYDE^OCHBT. NEWTON FALLS, SAYS KARPIS OR HAY^CTILER AS HB KNEW

HIM ABOUT TEAR AGO BOUGHT A DOG FROM HIM, THAT HE, ROCHET, KNEW FRED

BROUGHT KAHPIS TO HIS PLACE, THAT SINCE THAT TIME KAHPIS, HUNTER, jSsROCK, ETAL

HAVE FEEqDENTSD HIS PUCE THAT POSSIBLY FORD COUPE FOUND AT felS PLACE REGISTERED’^- 'o9
*

. v
« ,
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: t*k. * . > STAYED AT HIS ^pUSE NOV. 6 ,193&'%
TO CARLJATKINS IS ACTUALLY CAR BARRf|CAMPHELL. THAT TBO OF GANg^GAHRETTSVIIIK

,

TRAIN BOBBERY AND HE DROVE THEM TO POINT ON ROAD WHERE HE BELIEVES KAHPIS PICKED

THEM UP. ROCHET HAS EXPECTED MSS» THEM TO APPEAR ANY DAY NON AND SAYS HE fIL

ASSIST IN THEIR APPREHENSION. ROCHET WORKS IN ROLLING Mill. GETTING TWELVE i

'

DOLLARS DAY AND NOT AN ACTUAL CRIMINAL PARTICIPANT IN ANY JOB. WE ARB PUCGNG H3#'
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. AT NEWTCN FALLS WITH AGENT TO SUITABLY COVER IN ORDER NOT TO DESTROY CONTACT OF I
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SUBJECTS AS FREQUENTLY THEY SEND CONTACT MAN TO PIACE FIRST BEFORE MAKING APPROACH^

’ WE WILL BE IN HIS HOUSE AND IN POSITION TO WATCH ROCHET AND WIFE. LATTER ALSO TO^

: OOOPERATE. WE ARE ARRANGING ALSO AN 0UT3IDE OBSERVATION POINT ON ROCHET*S HOUSERS

• John! stover^ manager airport hot serings made two special trips from there to • H*
; r O' S'i
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Y0UDGST0T
,7N AND CANTON, OHIO HAULING KARPIS AND ClW^f™iXT' ^*

, - ;y^k '/ BBOORDfiD A INDEXED 74 - I b ^
f» I WIFE ACCOMPANIED AND SHE MAKES POSITIVE mENraFlCaTlON/KARPIS-|I^^ ^
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Record of Telephone Cell or Visitor. \

/ ^ A pril 10, 1936. /

11: 40 A.M.

Mr. John\c&rlisle of th^Detroit
News, tele from Detroit.

In the absence of the Director, hfe stated th- t he >

wo-old like to talk to Mr. quinn . • Mr. CtUinn who was
contacted stated he woald talk to Mr. Carlisle.

rim
^

Mr. kuinn stated that Mr. Carlisle had received
word from his reporter in Toledo t-iet Connelley was
in Toledo. Mi-. sfainn told Mr. Carlisle th; t he did
not know if Mr. Connelley was in Toledo or not;

that Carlisle wanted Connelley to call him in order
that he may help Mr. Connelley in his underworld
contacts. Mr. ^uinn told Mr, Cerlisle that ^ it would

*

VS-' be suicide to print a $rthing 'in connection with the
.O'-OKarpis case after Mr. Carlisle had inquired of him
* if there was an^th'ng to be released on the Karois

case. A detailed memorandum is being prepared. rim

t*-
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1448 Staalerd Building
Olrnlul, Ohio

April It, 193#

Special Agent 1a Charge
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Dear Siri

jBgP '*i^A \f>

jXf.i
BH ® '#! ?

>(

Reference la made to the report pf.^piwiel Agent t, 7* Rjrnii

Clavaland , Ohio, Mated February If, 198$; 'r»jK>r$ «f Special A^ent L* C.
Taylor, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, dated FerdgC^i936, and latter froo jour

Jjq office to the Clereland Office date# Apr12^9 ,

x
1956 , concerning certain

r'»Q informtlou furnished Vy Archie 0.|l?oel>?aK with aliases, who Is presently
Confined la the KortheasteznPealtehtlazy at Lewioburg, TenneyIrania.

It appears, without question, that Archlepeglcmern, at this
time, possesses pertinent information with referenced0“the essocietion of
subj*ot

s

Qiarpls andMjjgapbell at Youngstown, Qenton and Toledo, particularly
in so far ae Claytoa|'lSffl of Youngstown, loefKieh and IddlerBrennaa of Caa-
ton and Sddl^f Beamon of Toledo, are concerned.

f The matter of reference referred to above Indicates that Vegleeran
baa consistently stated that on one occaelon be net Barx^tenpbcll at
Toledo, Ohio in the company of Eddie Scar&oa when he described ae being e

'

fugitive from Canton, Ohio* Enclosed with this letter le a olreular of the
Canton Police Hepertwent bearing a photograph of Eddie Kegle&as at the north-
eastern Penitentiary for the purpose of eaflilbiting to hla the photograph of
Eddie Season, with aliases, arranging to exhibit the said photograph among
a group of other photographs and also taka caution that beglenan will not
aea the name of the individual* In the event he Identifies this party, it
1c respectfully requested that you Interrogate hla with reforesee to this
party*# connection* , \ "\

.
:

.

) \ \ ‘
: A i { i

It le also requested that RegleKan be again interviewed concerning
his Information of the association of Earpie, Campbell, Clayton Pall, Joe
81ch and Eddie Brennan and particular amphasic be placed on the ratter of
Keglenan’s association with Clayton Hall and Poe TtfLeh, particularly es te
when he first met then, the Intimacy of Me association with then and any
knowledge he has concerning friends and contacts* la this connection, it

) (

O
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*

tpyawa from previous interviews with Segleams that the latter baa furnish*
ei laforaatlon that undoubtedly these individuals have oonneetioas la
Penaajlvaaia la the vieinity of ebster end were visitors of Bedlaman when
they were apparently "easing’* jobs in that eorasunlty. This natter should
resolve very careful attention with Keglaaam so as to develop say possible
information whlth nay lead to the apprehension of Xarpla and Campbell* Tour
attention is directed to the report of Special Agent K. 7» Wynn, Cleveland,
Ohio, dated February IF, 1996 containing a lead tor your office to conduct
an investigation at debater, Pennsylvania to corroborate certain Information
furnished by Negleman which lead apparently has not boon covered by your
office to date, and it la suggested that thin matter be given expeditious
attention. In following out thie lead your attention la dlrectsd to tho
fast thst in the rsb]>ftr]L_olL>bcin:ail..trein at /carrettsTille, Ohio, Voveaber
f, 1955, an unknown Individual participated by the name offSan who is
isssribed ss follows* * ‘

Haight
Vslght
Bair
Eyebrow*
Boa#

/ \ ’

45 yaars i

»* 10"

ITS lbs.
Brown streaked with gray
Fairly heavy
Fairly large

Who is reported to have been released from some penitentiary about September
1935. Tou should sonsldsr the possibility of SamILynn of Webster, Pennsyl-
vania being identical with the above described San.

Secant Information indicates the possibility thst the post Office
Inspectors nay endeavor to saeuxe the temporary release of Begleman from the
northeastern Penitentiary fbr the purpose sf taking him to Toledo, Ohio to

point out the plaoe where he alleges he net Barry Campbell la the company of
Eddie Season. Tou should arrange to keep posted ns to this situation so

thst you will be advised in the event nay move is made by the Post Office
Inspectors in which event you should promptly notify this office end Special
Agent in Charge 1* 7. Conaelley*

For your information, subject Ksrple resided at the home of Clay-
ton Ball, Youngstown, Ohio, from January 14th to 16th, 1936 and thereafter
for s period of about s weak ha is thought to have bean in Canton, Ohio,

possibly la the house of prostitution operated in the elty of Canton by Jos
Blah*

It is again reiterated thst ths interview with Begleman should be
in detail and thorough and that any and all Information furnished by him
should receive prompt investigative attentions

Tory truly yours.

SJSsJJO / 7. P. I'acFarland

Em-1 / Special Agent in Charge
ee-Bureau ^ Cincinnati

Chisago St. Paul
X. J. Connellay - Chicago
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Bonn No* i
This case originated at 8f At FILX NO. V41
REPORT MADC AT DATE WHEN MADC

i

f San Antonio* Tex* April 11*36

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADC

4/7*8/36

REPORT MADE SY

7* 0* Whit*

mu

jN/

t

ALVIN KAHPIS. -With aliases - FUGITIVE, 1,0* 1218]
HU JOSEPH P*-MORAN* with aliases - FUGITIVE,
1*0* 1238; HARHTCgaMPBELL with aliases - JUGITIVE,
1*0* 1236; et el

HUMPING; HARBORING OF FUGITIVES;
OBSTRUCTION GW JUSTICE; NATIONAL

FIREARMS ACT

EDWARD GEORGE BREMER* Victim

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Mrs* DorthaJ Klikpatrl ok* sister of RutkJfeBMi*''’ states has
wot heard fro* sister since about March IS* 1936*

;
Their

parents lire in Davidson* Oklahoma* Rath Bern** husband
Mslrin jftpblspn limed at Frederick* Oklahoma* Kirkpatrick
merer knew of her alster juing the name doj^nle[Morris;

• heard her alster apeak oJ^Graele* btt
?
dl4 not kasm Grace

i Goldstein* The wan who aeeoopanled he>. slsteirteSan Antonio
T on Noreaiher 12* 1933* need the name of ^roljUKlngt Texas
Banger Captain J* W*VMcComick does not resell erer haring
say difficulty with a party owning a black- great Dane dog
in San Augustine County in the Fall of last year* P*

References Teletype wassage received fron SAC 1* J* Connelley*
Clereland* Ohio* dated April 7* 1936* and report of Agent
7* C* White* San Antonio* Texas* dated March 31* 1936*

v
DETAILS s

Upon receipt of reference teletype message* Agent ascertained from
Tom McNamara* who issues permits for taxicab drivers for the city of San Antonio
that Glen F*Tsirkpatrlck was a driver for the! Sllver-Blue Taxicab Company and
resided at 318 S* Presa Street* San.Antonio* MoNamara stated that Kirkpatrick
in hie opinion was perfectly reliable in every ha^ and would give an Agent any in*
formation that he desired* ; j

/• • V

Agent then interviewed Mrs* Dortha Klikpatrlok who stated that her
sister whose maiden-name was Ruth Hamm and who married a Melvin Robison came to

airplane on November 12* 1935; that her sister was accompanied
bane as Harold King; that at that time ehe and her husband were

DP NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES
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Cincinnati's'
Chicago^ Clereland«2
Little Rock-2 Dellas*!
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11Ting at 520 Sait Pedro Avenu*, San Antonio; that Xing and bar slater stayed
In 8an Antonio at the above address, but In a different apartment, about
four daya | that they either came on Monday or Tuesday and left Saturday of
that seek; that they departed from 520 San Pedro Avenue by a Black A White
Thxleab; that during the tine they were In San Antonio no strangers contacted
Xing or her slater to her knowledge; that Xing did not sake any long distance
telephone calls nor did he receive any telegrams* Mrs* Kirkpatrick stated
that Mia identified a photograph shown her by Poet Office Inspector Haynes
as being the individual uho came to San Antonio with bar slater* Mrs* Kirk*
Patrick further stated that about March 19, 1936, Just prior to Post Offiea
Inspector Haynes interviewing her she received e letter from her sister, Ruth
Ham, who stated that she contemplated visiting their mother la Davidson,
Oklahoma, and she wrote her sister lunedlately and advised her if she was

;
going to visit their mother to come by Sen Antonio and aha would acco^any her
on this visits Mrs* Kirkpatrick stated that she had not hbard from her sister
ainee that time nor does she know where She is st the present time; that at
the time she wrote her the letter she was living at 253& Central Avenue, Hot
Springs, Arkansas* -

i

Mrs* Kirkpatrick further stated that she did not know of her sister
using tha name of Connie Morris or Constance/ Morris ; that her maiden name was
Ruth Ham and that their father and mother^ Miv and Mrs* John L*tEam live in
Davidson, Oklahoma; that her father was a plumber; that'her'alatVr'i husband
was Melvin Robison; that he was a farm laborer and lived in Frederick, Oklahoma*

Mrs* Kirkpatrick described Harold Xing, evidently FredfHunter, as follows:

; »
> j i ~T T ; / \ /

Age, 25 years
Height, 5 feet 7 or 8 inches
Veight, 150 pounds
Hair, black straight

lyes, dark
Balld, slender
Oosplezion, medium
Heat dresser, rather dignified in his dress*

Mrs* Kirkpatrick further stated that aha did not know a Grace

Goldstein, but thaT~ihe had heard her elstSrjjjgsek-jQf-a .woman..name

d

-'-wKf'lived with her slater attheabor* mentioned address In Hat Springs, Ark*;
thatrthls individual was never in San Antonio* Texas,

_
i

* r "**
i in'

Agent did not divulge to Mrs, Kirkpatrick the object of the inquiry

and lad her to believe Agent was checking on Harold Xing and his aseooiatee

only*

The Dallas Bureau offioe advised this office by telephone that they
bad received information that Texas Ranger Captain J* W* McCormick had had
some difficulty with a man who owned a black great Dane dog in San Augustin*

County, Texas, while Captain MeCoralok was there in the Fall of 1935* This
Information mia relayed to SAC Gua T* Jones who was at that time In Austin, Texas,

• t •

—f-



The telephonic information from Dallas indi eated that sithsr Eeipls* the woman
Grace Goldstein or some of their associates* who vers supposed to hare been
with them la San Augustine County* Texas* vas In possession of a black great
Dens doge ,

< * < «

SAC Jones Interviewed Captain J* V* McCormick at Austin* Terns*
on April Q* 19369 Xt not being advisable to disclose to Captain McCormick the
name of Alvin Kaxpls* SAC Jones stated that In connection with a fugitive
for which the Bureau was searching It had been reported that this fugitive and
a woman companion verm possibly using a hide-out somewhere In the vicinity of
Warsaw* Texas; that they were supposed to have a black great Dane dog* or a
dog of that description was at the plaoe used by them as a hide-out* Captain
McCormick was asked* If In Ms operations In San Augustine County* or any
east Texas county last Tall* If he ever had occasion to observe suoh a described

/ dog* Captain McCormick stated that he had not observed suoh n dog in San
I Augustins County* In fact* he did not believe that he had seen a great Dane

dog anywhere in Texas during the past several years*

SAC Jones talked at length with Captain McCormick concerning tMs
matter and McCormick appeared to be very sincere In Ms statements* He stated
that vhile he was operating in San Augustins County in the Tall of 1936 he
had with him Bangers Dan Hines and J* E» English; that both of these Bangers*
however* were on special duty in the northeast section of the east Texas oil
fields at the present time* and would probably not return to Austin for sometimes
Bis stated that he would contact these Bangers relative to any great Dane dog
they may have seen enyvhere in the east Texas oil fields* However* he vas con-
fident that neither of these Bangers observed such a dog while they were operat-
ing personally with Mm in San Augustine County* or they would probably have
made some mention of it to Mm*

Warsaw* Texas* is not a listed Post Office and is n very small
settlement located on the Angelina River end is really considered as being in
Nacogdoches County* wMcb is the county adjoining San Avgustinas In order to
obtain some confidential Information relative to that section of the country
and also reliable contacts* SAC Jones had n confidential talk with Ed Clark*

Secretary of Governor Allred of Texas* Mr* Clark is a personal friend of SAC
Jones and was County Attorney of San Augustine County prior to becoming Secre-
tary to Governor Allreds Mr* Clark stated that the village of Warsaw was

really in Nacogdoches County; that it was n typical *Mll-billy* neighborhood*

the Inhabitants of wMch had lived there for many years* was entirely isolated*

end was never visited by anyone unless they had some partioular business there
or relative* residing in that section* Mr* Clark was born and reared is San

Augustine County* Texas* and apparently is personally acquainted with every
citizen of the County* He was asked confidentially If he could recall ever

hearing of n man having a farm located approximately ten miles from Warsaw who
had a sister who was engaged in the practiee of prostitution or operated a house

of prostitution In Hot Springs* Arkansas* Mr* Clark agreed with SAC Jones that
as a general rule when anything of that nature happens the whole community hears
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of it and to ton* extant discusses it* Mr* Clark stated he had never heard
of any each olrcumstanoee The name of Grace Goldstein did not register vita
him at all* in feet* he stated there were no families by the name of Goldstein
residing anywhere in that section of San Augustine County; that practically
all the inhabitants in that seotlon were of the old "hill-billy- type of
Americans and the greater percentage of them bore cosmos names such as Jones*
Johnson* etc* Mr* Clark stated that Jim Greer* formerly of Nacogdoches County*
and now Chief Deputy Sheriff of San Augustine County* had been selected for
the position he now holds due to his honesty and fearlessness as a law enforce*
ment officer* It la Mr* Cleric’s opinion that Mr* Greer could be absolutely
trusted to cooperate fully in oonneetlon with the apprehension of any type of
fugitive* This is called to the attention of the Dallas offics* however* It
Is possible that office has had occaeion to contact Deputy Sheriff Greer in
the past*

from a past exparienes it was deemed advisable to approach Captain
MoCozmlok and any other Rangers contacted* in the manner in which he was ap-
proached* If the statement was made that the Bureau euspeotad Karpis as hav-
ing a hide-out In that seotlon it is quite probable that Captain McCormick
would attmpt to conduot an investigation of his own and make the arrest of
Kiaxpls for the notoriety that be would attain if successful* Under the con-

ditions under whloh he was approached it is believed that he was frank in his
statement relative to having never seen a great Dane dog in that section of

the country*

' There are a great many State Rangers operating in the oil fields

of last Texas* both north and south of San Augustine County* and of course*

the Incident mentioned in the telephone conversation with the Dallas office

oould have happened to some other Ranger located In some other section of

eastern Texas* If the identity of Grace Goldeteln and tha location of her

brother in east Texas cannot ba ascertained in any other manner a canvass

can he made of all of the Rangers that were stationed in east Texas during

the Fall of 1935 in order to ascertain if any of them bad observed a great

Dane dog* However* It Is deemed advisable to hold this in abeyance as it

appears that this information might ba secured either at Hot Springs* Ark* or

from some other point where Grace Goldstein has operated*
V _

/

A close cover is still being maintained on the mail of Joe

^Campbell* nephew of subject Barry Campbell* who la a student at A&M College*

College Station* Texas* The majority of his mail oomea from 318 S* Grand

Avenue* Gainesville* Texas* idilch has already been covered by the Dallas

office* and from his father and mother at Midland* Texas* Joe Davis* Assistant

Comnandant of Cadets at the College is closely cooperating with the San

Antonio office* He called this office’s attention to several letters thet

were dropped in the Campus Box #939 at the College, however* an investiga-

tion by Mr* Davia developed that these letters were from a boy student named

Merle ]Wall lug* Previous investigation developed that Merle Walling ia a eon

of John P* Walling who resides at the South Grand Avenue address, Gainesville*

Texas* previously referred to*
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L - Special Agent .p* B* Morley eanniMi thefBul* Clinic and the
„Bfogbatt Clinic* tb*,pnlj twoRath house* now qpax^t«4~artBa IMrlln

C_ Wot Sprlngc^marlln, Texas* Copies of Identification Order #123* on Barry
Cupbell were furnished Mrs* A# 3* Johnson, Information Clerk at the Bale Clinic
end Mr* Xlgln Tubb, Manager of the Torbett Clinic* Sheriff L* 0* Hay mo
likewise personally contacted by Agent Morley and advised of the possibility
of Barry Campbell availing himself of the mineral bathe at Marlin, Tex# Hone
of the persons contacted had any rscollsotion of any parson salting the dasorlp*
tlon of Harry Caapbell ever taking the baths at either of the ellnlea la
Marlin* Arrangements were made with than and with Sheriff Hay to promptly
ndTise the San Antonio off! os should any Individual register at either of the
ellnlos who la any way salted the description of Harry Campbell,

'
f i

On April 10, 1936, City Detectives Boxle Simmons and P* Ye Snow
of the Houston, Texas, Police Department, advised Special Agent Sisk that one
HarxylDeveaux appeared In Houston, Texas, about three weeks ago claiming to
some from Kansas City, Mo* Deveaux on March 2% 1936a telephoned Detective 3im-
one at Police Headquarters and made an' appointment to sea him stating to Sirs-
mono that ha knew Prann Simoons, a brother of the detective In Arkansas* De»
tectlves Simeons and Snow mat Deveaux In tbs 4600 block of North Main Street,

- Houston, and after observing Deveaux, Simoons states that ha believes that ha
rooalls having seen Deveaux In Mountelnburg, Arkansas, which Is the place where
Simmons was reared and Where his family now resides* Deveaux spoke of Trank
Simmons, the brother of the deteotlve, and stated that ha was a friend of his.
Be furnished the two Detectives with seme information on two esosped convicts
from Alabama and put one of these oonvi ots on the apot for the off! cere on
April 3, 1936* The oonvlot was taken into custody and on this occasion Deveaux**
Information proved to be oorrect* In talking with Deveaux ha stated to the
Detectives that ha had received a latter from his brother-in-law, whose name
he would not divulge, in Kansas City, Mo*, in which Ms brother-in-law stated
that Alvin Kazpls was "hanging In or around Houston, Texas", Deveaux stated
that he had known Khrpls since ha was a small boy, having been reared with him
In Kansas City, Mo* Deveaux stated that If Kazpls was In Houston, Texas, he
would not be hanging around any joints, but would more probably be in a nice
quiet part of town, either in a furnished bungalow or u first class apartment
bouse. The two Detsotlvss exhibited to Deveaux a number of Polios photographs
from which Dsveeux, without hesitation, picked out the photograph of Kazpls,

the photograph > ing Tulsa, Oklahoma, PD #8008, which ha stated was a vary good
photograph of K. Is* Deveaux agreed to work with the City Detective* or
Bureau Agents i* i attempt to locate Kazpls In Houston, Texas, He would not

disclose to the ectives idler* ha waa residing, but at tha time they contacted

M* he waa woxkl in a wrecking yard in tha 4400 block of North Main Street,

Houston* Howeve he only worked at this plaoe two days* The officers arranged

to meet him at t; corner of Quitman and North Main Streets at 5 P*M* on April

8, 1936, however, aveaux did not kesp the appointment. They have slnoe learned

that he left town* »v located a girl friend of Deveaux** of only two weeks

duration, one Genevieve/Jiurrain, 1008 Hardy Street, Houston, who had a note from

'
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Deveaux authorizing tha Detectives to pay to bar a #25 reward due him for

haring put tha eaeapad convict from Alabama on tha spot* Ha atatad to thla
girl that ha expected to return to Houston ahortlya

. \

It ia now tha opinion of Detectires Simons and Snow that Deveaux
will not return to Houston and they believe now that ha ia wanted on some charge*
During hia conversation with tha Detectives Deveaux atatad that he was well
(acquainted with Busselll Cooper* a prominent bank robber who participated in tha
jjall break. atpfu9kogee»' 0klahogw » Devaaux claimed that ha cooperated with both
|the State and Federal officers in Oklahoma in originally putting Cooper on the
spot* Detective Simons has" communicated with his father Pe F* Simmons* R#F*D**
Mountalnburg* Ark* to ascertain any infomation possible concerning Deveaux and
his present hereabouts* The City Detectives described Deveaux as follows:

\ >

Hams* Harry Deveaux ; j

Aga 33 to 36 years
Haight* 5 feat 8 or 9 inches
Height* 150 • 155 pounds
Build* medim
Hair* black
lyes* dark
Complexion* dark
Sbvooth shaven* no glasses
Heavy beard shows through
American of French descent
Born and reared in Kansas City '

Has appearance of a thug
Occupation* unknown
Becord* unknown
Specimen of handwriting available if needed

The Detectives are now of the opinion he Is wanted for some offense and have

requested that the Police at Kansas City* Little Rock and Oklahoma City furnish

any information they may have concerning Deveaux* Attention la Invited to his

«!»><»« to have cooperated in the epprehenslon of Russell Cooper*

Arrangements have been made for Agent Sisk to personally contact

the wx»« Deveaux should he return to Houston* Texas*

Close contact has been maintained by Special Agent T» H* Sisk

with Informant T* Lester Miller at Houston* Texas* however* there have been no

developments sinoe submission of report of this Agent on Maroh 31* 1936* In—

formant Miller believes that he will obtain a position as a chef ia a hotel at

Athens, Texas, and if so the Dallas office will he advised of his location at

that place in order that further contact may be maintained with him*

UNDEVELOPgD LSAJ8

San Antonio Offioe: Will maintain cover on mail of Joe Campbell*

College Station* Tex*, will keep in close contact with Detectives Simmons and

• 6 •
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Snow, Houston, Texas, for the possible return of Deveaux, and will keep In eloao
contact with informant TV.Jk§£teAuiIlex nntil such tins as ho leaves Houston,
Texe — '

^ / '
*

’

Kansas City Office: Obtain any infoaation possible eonosrnlng
Harry Deveaux and Whether or not he has a Police reooxd in Kansas City, Mo,

Oklahoma City Offloe: Ascertain any information possible relative
to the criminal reoord of Hany Deveaux, It is assumed that the Oklahoma City
office is already covering the lead relative to Mr^ and Mrs, John tie Haim, Davidson,
Oklahoma,

little Hock Office: Obtain any information possible concerning the
Identity and criminal reoord of Harry Deveaux, especially if be is known to the

t Polloe Department of Little Bock, Ark,
/ ' \ *

Pending,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

VormNo* 1

This case originated at
QjjjjCINNATI, OHIO CHICAGO nucNo. 7-82

l

1

if,

report made at DATE WHEN MADE

pril 11,1936

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

3/25/36 to
4/6/36

TITLE

CHICAGO, ILL.

AT.vre^CAHPIS with aliases, FUGITIVE, 1,0*1218;

DOCTOR JOSEPH pPmdRAH with aliases, 1*0,1232

HARRP'fcAMPSELL with aliases, 1,0* 1236 at al

Edward George Bremer , Victim

HFOMT MADE *V

X* I * COKNEII.FT SIC:JUS

CHARACTER OF CASE

KIDNAPING; HARBORING OF FUGI-
TIVES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE}
NATIONAL FIREARMS ACT

George^etser Nov*8 to 10, 1935 purchased plane and flew
synopsis of facts: Karpis,Johi^lBrock and FredMEfunter from Port Clinton,0*to Hot

Springs.Ark* then taking Brock to Tulsa. This was imnediately after they

robbed- /train .at *GarrettaTllle,0, ll/7/30.Zet*er admits this without

admitting guilty knowledge aa to Identity or criminal activity of sub-

jects* Zetzer interviewed further in detail which will he reported hy

Cleveland offioe*ClaytonjHall,Youngstown.,0, agreed to work with us and

on hia way to Cleveland was picked up by P*0.Inspectors 3/26/36 end
held Inconanun1oado,although he explained to them he was on his way to

“ our office. After some persuasion and activity the P*0* Inspectors ad-
mitted they had him and agreed to cooperate. In interview Ball gave us
location of Karpis apd Hunter and their girl friends, Graoe\Goldste in

and Conniex,Morris,atl^hideout 7 miles southeast of Hot Springs,Ark, on
Malvern Road* This information was given to ua the nlgit of March 28th*
Vs arrived at Hot Springs Sunday night March 29th and raided the place
at 6 A*Mo March 30th, finding it en{>ty«Subjecta had left there March
26th due to activity of P«0*Inspectors at San Antonio,Tax* Eftvideon,
Okie* and Hot Springs,Ark* by interviewing relatives of Connie Morris,
and by havingAponfldential informant Brock approach this woman to get

info unction^ and Brook disclosed to her the full details of what he
was doing, causing her to become frightened and all the subjects to
leave on the following morning March 26th* Graee Goldstein, Hot
Springs,Ark* to turn these subjects in aa a confidential informant.
However her reliability doubtful* Further inquiry being conducted in
Arkansas* Clayton Hall pointed out possible place to which he took
Karpis in Toledo from Youngstown in January,1936, EditJ&Earry,Toledo,
Ohio adnlts Karpis end Campbell at her place about Jan,1935; that
Karpis was there again in Aug, and later again in fall of 1935; that
She knew the true Identity of Karpis on last 2 visits* This woman ag-
rees to turn these subjects in as confidential informant bnt her reli-
ability doubtful* Further inquiry being made in Ohio*
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REFERENCE:

(DETAIUB:

Letter of Little Bock, Ark* office March 89, 1996 to

Special Agent In Charge S* J* Connelley at Chicago,111*

n*')

Based upon information contained in letter of reference from
the Little Book offid?,and other recent developments in this case, indica-
ting that apparent laMTost Office Inspectors were making an effort to learn
something as to the location, particularly of Alvin Earpls and Shrry Camp- ^
hell, and in doing so they apparently were Interviewing any and all per^
sons with whom they came in contact, telephonic communication was had with \
Cleveland and Special Agent In Charge J* P* MacFarland was instructed to
have Agent E* J* Wynn and another Agent turnedlately make a chedk at Toledo (

\VJ
as to the identity offtStinson four-passenger, cabirrjplane, Department of Com- V
meroe

ff
NC1218Q. In order to learn who was the present owner of this plane, *.

'

and who was the pilot who flew same, apparently from Ohio to Arkansas la •r

November, 1935* Attention wae called to the fact, as Indicated in report
-of Special Agent J* L* Madala, Chicago, Illinois, dated October 16, 1935,
that thla plane, together with a threjui .^senger.ppen jotjffiaco, Department
of Comnerce jfclC 160 T, was owned Sythe Grose Sales Air Service, Inc* 211
Platt Street, Toledo, Ohio* Immediate Investigation was requested in or-
der to determine what the activities were of Clayton Hall, Youngstown, 0*
and the possibility that we might he able to develop him immediately as an
informant, if he had been associating with Fred Hunter, and also possibly H
Miltoi^ett* ^

wJ

Special Agents E* J* lynn and T* B* 0*5iahoney proceeded to
Youngetown,0hio on March 25, 1936 for this purpose. Prior instructed
investigation at Youngstown,Akronand Canton,Ohio as to this same situa-
tion had developed nothing definite other them information that P* 0*
Inspectors were maintaining surveillance, at least at one time, of Clay-
ton Hall in accordance with their statement to the police at Youngstown*

On the morning of March 26, 1936, Special Agent E* J*
Wynn telephoned this Agent at Chicago, Illinois to the effect that
he and Agent 0*Mahoney on the previous day had contacted Clayton Hall
and that he had admitted knowing one Ray*?Hller, whom he identified par-
tially from a photograph as being subject Alvin Karpis, and also that he

' knew Fred Hunter* An examination of the plaoe of Clayton Hall at Youngs-
townyOhio showed some of the clothing of either Earpls or Hunter still
there* A number of medicine bottles for treatment of venereal disease
were also found* The bottles in question were taken from the house with

the idea of forwarding same to the Bureau* Special Agent E» 7* Eynn sta-
ted that they had an agreement with Clayton Hall to come to Cleveland,
Ohio on Maroh 26, 1936 at one P«M* and for whloh purpose he was given
$5*00 for gasoline to make the trip* The impression was that this party
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would cooperate with us in this matter* On this same date this Agent
proceeded to Cleveland and upon arrival there at five P. M. it was
learned that Ball had failed to appear at the Cleveland Bureau office.
On the evening of this same date contact was had with the wife of
Clayton Hall at her home, and she Indicated that her husband had not
been home during the day* No Information oould be found indicating
the location of Clayton Ball, or the location of his car, and continued
search was made until two A* M* of March 27, 1936* Special Agents
X* J. Dowd and W. J. O fMahoney conducted further Investigation the

following morning at Youngstown and by discreet surveillance of the

home of Clayton Hall it was ascertained that apparently the post of-
fice inspectors had taken this individual into custody. Subsequent
discreet conversation of Agents Dowd and O'Mahoney with post office
inspectors brought out the fact that these parties had picked up

Ball, at which time he indicated that he was then en route to Cleveland
to confer with Mr. S. J. Wynn, whose name he had on a piece of paper
at the time* The post office Inspectors made no effort to commxnicate
with us until we approached them on March 27, 1936 at Youngstown, Ohio
in an effort to determine what bad become of Clayton Hall* On March 27,

1936, together with Special Agents B. 1* Wynn and C. E. Smith the writer
proceeded to Toledo, Ohio, where Agent Smith had already conducted in-
vestigation and had identified the pilot of the Stinson four passenger
plane, #NC 12180, as being John Zetzer^ the details of which will be
more fully recorded later in report by Special Agent C. X. Smith. It

being indicated that this was the party who had taken apparently Fred
Hunter, Alvin Karpis and John Brock from Port Clinton. Ohio to Hot
Springs. Arkansas, on or about November 10* 1935. It was decided to V
pick this man up for suitable interview* It was Indicated that he ^
purchased this plane on November 7, 1935 at seven A* M. ; that he, Zetzer
had requested Adelbert^Gro ss , from whom he purchased the plane, to show
the date of purchase on the bill of sale as being November 8, 1935; that
he paid $1,700 for this plane and later after some time sold the plane
back to Gross for $1,500* l

, ^ - *

/ \ / % r

John Zetzer. was located at his place of businenq, the-Mariae
Garage, Port CHnEon, Ohio, where he conducts an automobile and motor/
beat repair and building shop, together with his brother, JoqTZetzer.

About five P. M* on~this date Zetzer was located and taken to Toledo,
where he was interviewed on March 27, 1936. At this time he indicated

that he was born on December 18, 1900 at Youngstown, Ohio; that he is

married and lives with his wife and one child, age six years; that he
was convicted of smuggling in about 1933 and was sentenced in the United
States District Court at Toledo, Ohio to two years in the United States

Industrial Reformatory at Chillicothe, Ohio, of which sentence he served

one year and was released. Ee is described as follows:

- 3 -
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Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion

5*6f"
145 pounds
Broun
Black, turning gray
Dark

Zetzer advised that he left Fort Clinton, Ohio, the first
part of November, 1935 on a chartered plane trip in the plane he had
previously purchased from Ur, Gross at Toledo, and which plane was
delivered tohlm on ....lflaS; rooftar- at ten A. U, he
arrived at 'the Port Clinton Emergency Airport , where he picked up three
men who had been brought there In a car by a fourth individual; that
they travelled about four hundred miles on this first day and could not
find an airport, and he believes that they landed somewhere in Missouri;
that thereafter they flew on to Uemphis, Tennessee where they landed for
gasoline and slept In the plane over night. The following morning he
flew from Memphis to Hot Springs, Arkansas, where two of his passengers'
got off the plane and he then proceeded with the third passenger and
landed at Alma, Arkansas, The following morning they went into Fort
Smith, Arkanses and arranged for gasoline and then flew from that point
to Tulsa, Oklahoma, Zetzer was very evasive in his answers and he
stated that he believes he started on this trip the day after he pur-
chased the plane in Toledo; that he had an tinderstanding with these
individuals about one week before he purchased the plane to make a
trip; that he stalled them off in the hope of being able to buy a
plane; that he made a trip to Detroit, Michigan to buy a plane, but
could not find any at the price he wished to pay; that he finally bought
a Stinson plane. Department of Commerce #NC 12180, for $1,700 from the
Gross Sales Air Service, Inc,, Toledo, Ohio; that he paid $500 on this
and $l,000tthe day he received delivexy on the plane; that he paid an
additional $200 after he made the trip; that later he resold the plane
to the Gross Sales Air Service, Inc, for $1,500, He advised that the
money he used to pay for this plane was in five, .ten and twenty dollar
bills; that $500 of the money he had in his home and $1,000 was raised
by borrowing from his sister and brother at Port Clinton, Ohio, and it

also was money they kept at home and was in similar denominations. He
stated that it took about one week to make the trip in question, due
to the forced landings. Upon returning he stopped for two days in
Missouri because of bad weather; that he thereafter paid two months*
storage on said plane before selling same.

In explanation of where and how these parties contacted hira\

he advised that an individual, whom from the description was possibly \

Alvin Karpis, came to his place of business at Port Clinton and asked l

him if he still had a plane; that this individual did not indicate why
J
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he came to him, or how he had knowledge he bad previously owned a plane.
He stated that he did not know the party who brought the other three men
to the airport on the morning of November 8, 1935, when they started on
the trip; that when this party made inquiry he Indicated to him he intend)

to get a plane; that the individual returned a day or so later and that
he told him he had been to Detroit and that he was making arrangements
to buy a plane; that it was about a week later, after this second trip,

that the individual again called on him and at this time he told him
he had a plane, although he had only tentatively arranged to buy the
plane from Gross at that time; that about two or three days before he
purchased the plane the individual again came and the arrangements were \V
made for him to meet them the morning before he actually obtained deliver
on the plane, which would bp, November 7» 1935; that he was to meet them \

at about eight ~A.~M. at the/airport atflpQrjL-Clintan^.Ohio: that he failed
to keep this appointment, however, on the following day he took delivery!
~OH~^Se plane and arrived on toe field at ten A. MT~on November f, 1956, T
and the three men were there in a car with a fourth Individual ; that J
they immediately got into the plane to make the trip and the fourth
party apparently drove off. They had two suitcases end a small port-
folio, or brief case; that he did not see any guns. He was unable to
name the kind of car they drove to the airport in, although he believed
it might have been a Plymouth. He insisted that he did not know any
of the Individuals concerned; that the party who negotiated for the
plane trip and whom he refers to as individual No. 1, would usually
drive up in a coupe and blow his horn for him to cotne out to talk to
him; that the names, as he recalls, they referred to each other by were

t-Tom,- iJack and^Slim. He described individual No. 1 as being about
thirty years of age, 5*6" or 7", medium complexion, 150 to 155 pounds
in weight, light auburn or brunette hair, wore glasses, octagon shaped
without rims. He tentatively identified the photograph of Alvin Karpis
as being this person. The second person he referred to he described as
being about thirty-two years of age, 5*4" in height, dark complexion,
about 140 pounds, dark hair; and the third individual he described as ,

being about thirty-eight years of age, 5*9" in height, dark complexion,
skinny, wore glasses with horn shelled rims, had dark hair* This party
apparently was the "Slim" referred to and is the party who went on to
Tulsa with him from Hot Springs.

Zetzer advised that in January, 1936 he made a trip to, is:

SsmWyCYoungstown, Ohio, at which time he took Saral\Conti, who works around

the garage at Port Clinton, and^3i£ Tcm of the Standard Products,

Port Clinton, Ohio. He described Sam Conti as being about twenty-one

years of age, 5*7" in height, 150 pounds, light blonde curly hair.

He stated that this trip bad nothing to do with the individuals who

were taken to Hot Springs, Arkansas.

iim,#
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This party was brought to the Cleveland office where further
continued Interview was had with him during the following week, the
details of which will be reported by Special Agent X. J. Wynn*

The post office inspectors being aware of the fact that they
were covering the same situation as we were covering at Youngstown*
Ohio, namely as to Clayton Hall, particularly by reason of the fact
that they picked up Hall under the conditions previously above recited,
on March 28, 1936, indicated they desired to confer with us in order
that we might get together as to the efforts of each, and on Saturday,
lfarch 28, 1936, at the Cleveland Bureau office, Post Office Inspector
in Charge Wallace R. Briggs, and Post Office Inspector S. J, Hettrick
of Cleveland, conferred with the writer. Special Agent in Charge J* P.
MacFarland, and Special Agent X. J • Wynn. There was confirmed at that
time an arrangement as to the Joint cover being maintained on the home
of Clayton Hall as to which, starting March 27, 1936, we have had agents
and post office inspectors established in this home for the possible
reappearance of any of the subjects in this case. However, it was very
evident, during this interview, that they were not giving us any in-
formation other than that which we knew, concerning their activities in
this case. They indicated, however, that Clayton Hall had decided to
furnish certain Important, valuable information, but that he first
wanted a definite understanding with a representative of the Bureau as
to just what the possibilities were as to prosecution against him. As
a result of this conference, on the evening of Saturday, March 28, 1936,
a joint interview was had with Clayton Hall at the office of the post
office inspector at Youngstown, Ohio, there being present this Agent,
Special Agent C. X. Smith, Post Office Inspector S. J/rHettrick, Post_.
Office Inspector in Charge Wallace R^Briggs, and their confidential
infdYraahtyguninan and general handyman, JoejAnderson, who is being
used by them, and who is a member of the Kansas State Police Department,
as to whom they are paying his expenses in order to have him with them
presumably should they meet Karpis and Campbell. When they arrested
Clayton Hall previously he had been established in an hotel secretly

.and waB sleeping with Toe Anderson. Clayton Hall Insisted to me that
' he was not aware of the actual identity of Alvin Karpis, whom he knew
as Ray Miller, and he was advised that if he furnished us the definite
Information which resulted in the apprehension of Alvin Karpis, we
would make a definite reconmendation that he would not be prosecuted
for harboring this individual. Post Office Inspector in Charge Briggs

advised him, in consideration of information that he was to furnish,

he would not be prosecuted by them in connection with any violations

of the postal laws, growing out of his association with Karpis and others.

Thereafter Clayton Hall advised that the subjects were living

in a house in the vicinity of Hot Springs, Arkansas; that Karpis was

• 6 -
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driring a large, red, four-door Bulck sedan, about 1936 model, which
had been purdhased at Hot Springs, Arkansas on February 1, 1936,
under the naans of 0, 0*n5ullivan; that the place ehere Karpis is now
staying, presumably with a girl, is located seven miles out of Hot
Springs on the Malvern Road; that this distance sas figured by speedo
meter reading) that thie plaoe is located on top of a hill, or a knoll;V
that It would be very difficult to approach this place; that the house

j
is situated in a wooded section; that it was a one and one-half story /

house,with one bedroom upstairs over the driveway into which an auto- (

mobile could be driven; that he believed there were one or two small
j

outhouses on the property; that they had a large Great Dane dog; theft /
the place was fenced in; that it was on the left band side of the road. /

Be thereafter drew a detailed map of the rooms and interior of the '

house, indicating that he, Clayton Ball, had been called to Bot Springs,
by Ray Hiller, and he rented this house for Hiller in his,Hall's, name
for one year, signing a lease for $480,00 a year, $240*00 in advance 1

being paid for the first six months rent. He indicated that he believed
the party Hiller would be there, and possibly Fred Hunter would be
with him; that he believed they also had a black or Sfirk blue Ford
coupe; that Hiller had also vised the name of EdwardMroods . This party

tent foere wae a woten located in Hot Springs, Arkansas with
whom he could communicate by telegram* and who would

-

take the telegrew
to KerpisT AV~S~isuD3equent interview he disclosed that this person was
(^CftlOoldatlna*,-Hatteiy Hotel, J£33^ Central Avenue, Hot SnHngs,Ark*
V

'*

;

The above infomatlon was communicated to the Bureau with the
further advice that we had arranged to leave inxoedlately, and that a plane
eonld be obtained for Hot Springs; that we were to be aoocmpanled by
Post Office Inspectors Hettriek and Cordrey, and their informant, Joe
Anderson of the Kansas State Police* The Bureau was requested and ad-
vised that they would have a number of Agents available at Hot Springs
when we arrived there in order that an lnmediate raid could be made, if
necessary.

•V •-* •
.

On Sunday Hirob £9, 1936, we left Cleveland,Ohio at three
A*H, arriving at Hot Springe, Arkansas at 4*30 P*M, after whioh
telephonlo eonference was had with Hr* Hoover and Hr. Foxworth of the
Bureau as to plans of the raid to be conducted, The Bureau indicated
that it believed it ms desirable that a raid be made the following
morning in view of certain publicity which had resulted at Cleveland,
Ohio through efforts Of the Cleveland office to rent a plana for the
trip to Little Rock,

Thereafter on Maroh SO, 1936 at Ax A*H*, after thie place
had been surrounded by the various Agents, who bad previously been
instructed as to their parte in the transaction, both as to raiding
the house Itself and the blocklngof the roads, the various men, who

)
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are hereinafter listed, participated in a raid of the place, which was
found to be empty, and indicated very definitely that the persons had
apparently left hurriedly some time before* The raid was conducted by
Post Office Inspectors Hettrick, Cordrey and their informant, Joe
Anderson of the Kansas State Police and the following Agents: R*. C*

Coulter, C. O./^irt, J. C* Ift^tz, J. Brittle, J* V/^urphy. W. L.
Buenanan, D* Brantley, L. B. -Kinsman, P, w. Badsen, Y* R^/3laiy, B* P.

Cruige, W« John McNulty, E. J* ^onn^lley, A. r. Barberj}C#i E* Smith, *1-

C. A. Mahon
^

At the request of Mr*’ Anderson, Post Office Inspector
Cordrey was- placed on the roads with the automobiles, which were used
to block the roads, inasmuch as he was not familiar with the use of
firearms and would not be particularly desirable in either one of the
two groups which raided the house* Mr* Cordrey was present when this
request was made and he was placed accordingly* ‘

;

v Immediate interview of two woodsmen who work within about \
twenty-five yards of the rear entrance of this house cutting ^wood, didr

ePosed that these parties, namely two men, two women and twoaaogs, one\
sr' Great Dane, and one a brown*bird dog, had apparently hurriedly left \
the~place on the previous Thursday, March 26, 1936* It is believed, \
although not as yet definitely established, that Hunter, Karpis, /
Connie Morris, aliaaKHamn, and Grace Goldstine, were the persons seen /
to- leave this place on the date in question* /

In connection rtith the raid on the house in question, a .

suitable number of gas shells were shot into the place, and the place
then taken, resulting in some slight damage to the property, as is

reflected in report of the situation by Special Agent J* C. Mertz,

Little Rock, Arkansas, as follows:

On March 30, 1936, the writer checked end noted the following

"damage jsaused by raid on the property of B. EjftWbodcock near Hot Springs,

Arkansas:
— '

~~~

A* Northwest room, basement.
.

ls Back window glass broken, size approximately
8* x 8”,

2 # One window screen torn, size approximately
3» x 4*

- - -• (The screen damaged was merely a strip of screen

nailed across the window and was not in a frame

and a fixture separate from the frame of the house

itself*
3* One strip beaver board fon inside wall of the room

damaged by a gas shell*

4* One plate glass mirror approximately 12" x 18"

in wooden frame*

- 8 -
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8* North side house - exterior*
1* Sight hand board of attic casing split by

gas shell* ,

i i

C* Northeast room, first floor.
1* One window shade torn by gas shell*
2. Two window glasses broken - size approximately

10" x 12"*
3. Portion of window frame broken by gas shell*
4* Small hole in inside plaster wall caused by

gas shell.
5. Chip knocked from plaster celling by gas shell.

. D. Southwest room, first floor* / •>

1* One window glass broken, size approximately
10" x 12".

2. One lace window curtain torn by gas shell.
(The material in this lace window curtain
was rotted and in very poor condition*

3. Small chip knocked from plaster ceiling.
4. Small hole in plaster and beaver board, interior

..side wall.

S. Southeast bedroom, first floor.

i 1* Hole in plaster and beaver board, interior side
‘

i wall. 1

2* Plain wood picture frame and glass broken* •

/

F. Fast bedroom, upstairs.
1* One window glass broken, size approximately 8" x 12".

2* One window screen and frame broken, size approximately
2* x 4"*

3. Two window drapes damaged.
(Evidently inexpensive material contained in these drapes.

4. One mattress, two pillows, two pillow slips, and one
shade damaged by fire*

,

\ \
*'

In addition to a personal check by the writer of the damage,
the above quoted demages were noted by Special Agent in Charge Dwight
Brantley, and Special Agents C. 0. Hurt, L. X. Kingman^ A. P. Barber,

and Paul Hansen#

The owner of this property
,

~g
T
?- "fond hea been In

contact with the Little Rock office and that office has been instructed
to estimate the damage in order that we might make satisfactory arrange-

ments with the owner. They were instructed, however, to keep this at a

reasonable figure.

- 9 -
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In connection with the innnedlate neighborhood inquiry made
on March 30, 1936 in the vicinity of the house, in which these subjects
had been living, the following is reported by Special Agents E. C.

Coulter and C. S. Smith:

The following laundry strips labeled, "Miller’s French
Hand laundry Dry Cleaners, 380 Whittington Ave. , phone 3275” were
found upon newly laundered shirts lying upon the bed in tl}e downstairs
bedroom on the southeast corner of the house*

A light company service bill from the Arkansas Power and
Light Company, Malvern, Arkansas, addressed to E. B. Woodcock, Hot
Springs, Arkansas, was found in the upper right hand dresser drawer
of the dresser located In the bedroom on the first floor of the bedroom
located on the southeast corner of the house*

A service bill from the Arkansas-Loulsiana Gas Company,
Malvern, Arkansas, addressed to B. B* Woodcock, was found in the same
location as the light bill* These articles were found by Special Agent
C. B. Smith*

No* 7031 Resident License for 1936 to fish with artificial
bait, issued to Sdffcane, or Barney HARoark by H* G. McCall, secretary,
Arkansas Game and Fish Comnlssion on March 7, 1936. Kane’s description
was given as: age 32 years,* 5*9” in height, 118 pounds, brown hair,
dark complexion, gray eyes* This was found by Special Agent A* P*
Barber on the upstairs bedroom over the driveway* This was sent to_.„___
the Bureau on April 1, 1936 for comparison of handwriting with that of
Karpis, as the handwriting and signature compare very favorably with the
handwriting of Karpis.

A laundry slip from the American Laundry, phone 6065 or 3866,
and main office given as 21 N* Parramore St*, branch office: 18 E»

.
• Church St*, Winter Park, phone 49. The city in which this laundry

l is located was not indicated. The customer’s name was stated as Frank
,

• XGutherie and the time wanted was stated "Wednesday." This slip was

also found by Special Agent A. P. Barber in the same room as the fishing

license*

Dewey^May, who resides six and a half miles southeast on

rural route No* 2, Hot Springs, Arkansas, which is along the Malvern

Road, was interviewed by Special Agent R. C. Coulter on the morning

of March 30, 1936, at which time he stated he had been cutting wood

on the property in the rear of the Woodcock residence, and that he had

been so employed during the last week; that he had seen the occupants

of the Woodcock residence on numerous occasions, and that he noted

they had two dogs at the house, but that he had seen none of the oc-

cupants or the dogs since last Thursday*

- 10 -
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He stated he had seen a total of four persons about the house*
There were two white men, one negro man and one woman. He described one
of the white men as being about five feet, seven inches tall, one hundred
thirty-five pounds, light complexion, and slender*

The second man he stated appeared to be between thirty-five
and forty years of age, five feet, eleven inches tall, weighing from
one hundred sixty-five to one hundred seventy pounds, dark complexion*

The woman was described as being about seventeen years old
and slender* In this connection the photograph of LucillekLett was
exhibited to Mr. May and he stated the photograph resembled the woman
he had seen, but that he could not state that it was the photograph
of the person in question, as he had never been dose enough to Identify
her or any of the other people at the house, and consequently could not
give a complete description of any of them* ‘

_ ___ _
*

May stated the negro man appeared to be about five feet,
ten or eleven Inches tall, and not so slim, or not so stout* He stated
he did not know the negro and had no idea where he might live*

May continued by stating that the occupants owned or had in
their possession two dogs* One of the dogs was comparatively small
and blue and black spotted* The other dog was large, tall, long legs
and rather slender; that he did not know the breed of the dog, but
seeing him in the yard he concluded he was built like a wolf hound*
This dog appeared to be solid black*

The occupants of the house. May stated, apparently had two

automobiles. One was a big sedan and he believed it was either blue
or green in color. He did not know the license number, or in what
state they were Issued, or the make of the car. The other car was
described by May as being a large coupe, which he believed was black
in color* He stated the occupants had been about the Woodcock premises
about three weeks, and they always headed their automobiles around
toward the main highway before cutting the motors off. He stated he

had seen neither of the automobiles about the premises Blnce last

Thursday, and that he had not noticed the negro or any other persons

on the premises since that time*
* “* *“* ' *' W *

' V v*.

After the Woodcock house was gassed on the morning of Llarch 30,

1936, Special Agents C. £. Smith and R. C. Coulter attempted to gain

entrance and round that all doors were locked. Entrance was gained

through a window on the west side of the house at the North corner and

a subsequent examination of the doors disclosed that they were locked and

bolted from the inside, indicating the last persons leaving the house had

probably left through a window*

- 11 -
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Subsequent Inquiry as to the identity and location of the
supposed negro man working at this place was ineffectual and the
Little Rock office is continuing its efforts to locate him for any }
information he might have as to activities of subjects who were there.

'

On March 30, 1936 the above information was immediately
conmunicated to the Bureau at the termination of the raid by Special
Agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher* ;

On March 31, 1936 Special Agent in Charge J* P. MacFarland
telephoned me at Little Rock, Arkansas, indicating that Special Agent
T. M. Birch had obtained information from Clayton Hall, however, sub-
sequent information indicates that this information actually came from
John Brock, held by post office inspectors, that one ClvdeARr>^>wt. nr /

Newton Fa'll IWIngnn a rural route,_had_beea_a_contact of both-
Karpis and Campbell, as well as Fred Hunter

; that Rochat had been advised
* vnat~~"thing8 were hot" at Youngstown, which subsequently proved to be

_ untrue. This made it imperative that some action be taken immediately
'

as to Clyde Rochat* The Cleveland office was Instructed to immediately
contact this man and take him into custody in an effort to apprehend
Karpis and Campbell, when they next appeared there, a Ford automobile
being in the possession of Rochat, which apparently belonged to Harry
Campbell* In conformity with such arrangement, as will subsequently
be reported, Clyde Rochat and wife were taken into custody, and after
definitely agreeing to work with us they were again established in their
home on the same date, with four Agents maintaining a plant for the ap-
pearance of subject, Rochat indicating that he believed they would return
in a short time as they previously indicated they expected to return at
the end of the hunting season, which would be around April 1, 1936*

In connection with further efforts to determine the location
of these subjects, if they had moved only a short distance from their
hideout, when leaving on March 26, 1936, one group of Agents checked
all tourist camps for a distance of about twenty or twenty-five miles
on highway #67 to highway #7 out of Hot Springs; another group checked
highway #7 out of Hot Springs to highway #67, and along highway #67 to
Gordon, Arkansas; another group checked U* S* highway #270 from Hot
Springs, Arkansas to Sheridan, Arkansas* In connection with investiga-

tions above made, as to tourist camps in vicinity of the hideout, the

following information is reported by Special Agent J* V* Murphy, Little
Rock, Arkansas:

In compliance with instructions of Special Agent in Charge

Connelley, the following tourist camps and cabins were checked on U* S.

Highway #67 and Arkansas State Highway #7, between Benton, Arkansas and

four miles northeast of Arkadelphia, Arkensas, on March 31, 1936, all of

which developed no resuit s

:

• 12
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W* X. Holly Tourist Camp & Filling Station,
Malvern, Arkansas;

Orange Tourist Court (3 miles east of Malvern, Arkansas)
On U, 3* Highway #67* t

. {

Snolite Cabins, F. A* Linzy, prop*, miles east of
Malvern, Arkansas#

F* S* Boark Tourist Camp, 1 mile north of Malvern, Arkansas;

Bose Tourist Court, 1/2 mile north of Malvern, Arkansas;

Crystal Park Tourist Camp, Malvern, Arkansas;

i i * *
\ f

*

City Tourist Camp, Malvern, Arkansas; J \ j

? The Airport Tourist Court, 7* H* Hall, prop*, 7 miles
<i- south of Malvern, Arkansas;

*

Madden’s Tourist Court, Junction State Highway #7
and TJ. S. Highway #67, 4 miles north of Arkadelphia, Arkansas;

Bed Ball Tourist Court, Junction State Highway #7 and U. S*
Highway #67, 4 miles north of Arkadelphia, Arkansas;

* V

Hood's Tourist 'Court,' Junction U. S. Highway #67 and State
Highway #7, 4 miles north of Arkadelphia, Arkansas*

The foregoing Investigation was conducted by Special Agents
J* V* Murphy, V* B* Clary, W. John McNulty and B. C. Coulter.

In connection with the same situation as to the tourist camps
in the vicinity of the hideout, the following investigation was reported
by Special Agent C* 0* Hurts

f _

The following investigations were conducted by Special Agents
Paul Hansen, A. P. Barber, J* C. Mertz, and the writer, relative to the
possibility that subjects in this case might be stopping at tourist camps
in the vicinity of Hot Springs, Arkansas:

At Camp Joy, which is located about three miles east of Hot

Springs on Highway No, 270, it was ascertained that an Oldsmobile bearing
Illinois license was the only car at this camp. Invest igation devdoped
that these people have been at this camp for the past two weeks taking
baths in Hot Springs*

13
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At Allen's Camp, which is located five miles east of Hot
Springs on Highway No. 270, it was ascertained that this camp had
no occupants at all* >. ( '

(

At^oger

s

Brothers Tourist Camp, which is located on Lake
Catherine about one-half mile -from the_Woodcocg~feaidence ,~ it was
ascertained from a young fellow in'charge of this canp'^fiat people
from the Woodcock home came to this camp on two occasions driving a
green sedan; and that these people stayed about thirty minutes on each
occasion* This young man who furnished this Information was unable to
describe any of the persons who came from the Woodcock home except that
one of the women was a blonde about thirty years of age, but he could
not describe how she was dressed or how tall she was.

At McGill's Camp, which is located seven miles east of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, on Highway No* 270, it was ascertained that this
camp was not open for business and had no guests at all*

Similar Investigations made at the Green Bay Cabins and the
Grace Point Tourist Park, located on Lake Catherine, met with the same
results* - - - - -

.

This concluded the investigations made at the tourist camps
in the vicinity of Hot Springs, Arkansas.

i i ) • / \

At Sheridan, Arkansas, it was ascertained' that the Nu-Way
Tourist Camp is the only tourist camp in this city. Investigation at
this camp developed that no guests were registered at the present;
and that no persons answering the descriptions of subjects in this case
have been at this camp.

Xt should be noted that the above investigations were made
on Highway No. 270 from Hot Springs, Arkansas, to Sheridan, Arkansas,
and the east side of Lake Catherine, which is located near Hot Springs*

It should also be noted that these Investigations did not

reveal that any subjects in this case have been at any of these tourist

courts.

In connection with the same inquiry as to tourist camps in

the vicinity of the hideout, the following investigation was reported

by Speciel Agent John B* Little:

14
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On March 31, 1936, the following investigation was conducted
by Special Agents C. E* Smith, B* P. Cruise, W. L. Buchanan, and J. B.
Little: i

\ v

/ l ) «

The tourist camps along Highways 7 and 67, from Hot Springs,
to Gurdon, Arkansas, were visited in an effort to determine whether
there were any members or associates of the Karp is gang presently
residing there, or had been within the past few days* The cang>s visited
and their proprietors are as follows:

CAMPS
Camp Hooker
Oaklawn Tourist Camp
Mart in* s Tourist Court
New Coronado Court
Gene Files Boat Camp
Camp Green Pasture
Burchwood Bay Tourist Camp
Vagabond Village
Al's Place - Lake Hamilton
Milan Bros* Marine Service
Wilson Tavern
Van DeVeer*s Lodge
Lake Shore Cottages
Gilliam'1 8 Landing
Lakewood Quarters \

Point Lookout
Lake Hamilton Camp
Ozark Tourist Camp
(Individual interviewed
Johnson* s Camp
Arkadelphia Tourist Court
Blrkhead*s Tourist Court
Green *s Modern Tourist Camp
Babb's Camp
take-View Tourist Cabins

/ .
V >

PROPRIETORS
Nathan Hooker
Fred Gibbs

j
Homer Beasley

J William F* Bassham
Gene Files
Sidney Merrall

-- — . D. M. George
Harry Lease
A1 Blevin
Roy Milan
Mrs* Edward Banski
Mrs* Van DeVeer
Charles Malloy

\ James Maughum

j .
\ Townsend Patterson

Dave Ulum
Mr8* R* Nahas
J* R. Doughty
C* Water)
W* A. Kaufman
J* L. Ritchey
B* C. Birkhead

Fred Green
M* V* Babb
M* L* Winters

The only information of interest .obta ined from interviews at
the various camps was the fact that at thefNew Coronado Court , a young
man and woman came in about midnight^ last night, March 30, 1936, driving
a green Buick coupe. Mr. William F*>;3asshain, proprietor, partially
identified the photograph of Milton Lett as this individual. The couple
stayed there from midnight until about 6:15 when they left the cabin in

a disorderly condition.

- 15 -
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At the^frllson Ta Mrs. Bdward^Banski stated that during
the latter part of~7anuary, or first part of February, a girl who
had been frequenting the tavern with dates, broached the subject of
renting the tavern herself. Mrs. Banski knew that this girl had the
reputation of working the hotels in Hot Springs as a prostitute.
She later brought a man with her driving a green, 1936 Buick coupe.

She described the girl as being a blonde at one time and later as
having dyed her hair black. She recalled no names. After bringing
the man down, these people decided that they would rent the establish-
ment and offered the Banski A $1,000 for their lease, which was agreeable.
However, MrJ^ilson, the owner of the property, placed his consideration
for renting the property at $4,200 which these people believed exorbitant,
and a deal could not be made. This man was described as large, heavy set,

light complexioned. Mrs. Banski could furnish no further information
concerning these Individuals and her husband was absent at the horse races
and could not be interviewed.

*

At the time the man attempted to rent the tavern, he remarked
that he had another place under consideration.

o

J'f

r

- On March 31, 1936, after I had had an Interview with Grace
Goldstine,«$&£ Central Avenue, Hot Springs, Arkansas, conference was
had with Post Office Inspector S. J. Hettrick and Post Office Inspector
Cordrey, and Joe Anderson, previously above referred to. They advised
that Joe Anderson had established an infoimant in the police department
who was giving him infoimatlon as to what going on. It is possible
that the informant referred to is one Cecll/ferock, Lieutenant in Charge!

Of the iaentiflcfltlon~Un tt~ However, ci reiiTnatumces of confidential
Ufn^aHAr. At cat.

Indicated that it would be impossible to dlacloea-thia
'thout~uncovering~his Informant. He indicated further that they

had found a telegram Ur tne nouse or ciayton Hall, dated December, 5, 1935,
signed, ”B. Rjp!illern

, asking Hall to come to Hot Springs, to bring his
wife with him n.f he cared to; that he was to register at the Arlington
Hotel; that Hall apparently did register at that hotel; that he believes
Karpis was then registered at the Majestic Hotel at Hot Springs under the
name of N. 0*/Bell; that he, Anderson, had ascertained that Clayton Hall
and Grace Goldstine had gone to a local Buick dealer in Hot Springs and
purchased the Buick sedan now in the possession of Karpis; that this car
had been purchased in the name of N, 0. Bell, 318 Market Street, San
Antonio, Texas, it being purchased on January 25, 1936; that it was a
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Cf^L936 model sedan, four-door, maroon in color, 1936 Arkansas tag #5732,
motor #63052198, aerial #2-895972, application for license #112530*

T~r~ *

Post Office Inspector Hettrick indicated that he, together
with Inspector Cordrey would establish themselves at Hot Springs; that
Joe Anderson would work with them; that they were interested in knowing
whether or not we had taken Grace Golstine into custody, they believing
that this would Interfere with their investigation* However, they were
advised that we had not arrested her* However, they were not advised
that this woman had agreed to work as an informant for us in turning in
the subjects in this case. The reliability of this informant, of course,
ia doubted and she may, or she may not, give us information in the future.

In connection with the above indicated automobile, on April 1,

1936, a letter was directed to all Bureau offices with the request that
they place a confidential stop against this car, in order that we be
advised as to any transfer of the car, or should it be Involved in an
exchange for another car* It was also definitely stated that no informa-
tion was to be broadcast in regard to this car, as undesirable publicity
might result*

Inspector Hettrick and others mentioned above, advised that they
jhad information that onej^atsy, madam of a house of prostitution at
r

Texarkana*_Arkansas, is a friend of Grace Goldstine and she had visited
with her recently^ that possibly this is a place to which the subjects

in this case might go* In connection with this information, Agents King
and Buchanan were dispatched to Texarkana, Arkansas for necessary investiga-

tion in regard to houses of prostitution, and this investigation will be

reported by them.

Special Agent Frank Smith of the Oklahoma City office, on

April 4, 1936, proceeded from Oklahoma City to Little Rock and has been
established at Hot Springs in order that he can work with Chief of

Detectives Akers and also maintain contact with Joe Anderson, as to any
possible developments. ’

' \ / \
» ; $ . ,

/
' '

With reference' to information set out in letter of reference

from Little Rock office, dated Llarch 23, 1936, it was apparent from in-

formation furnished by Clayton Hall to the effect that JohnKstover,

manager of th^airport at Hot Springs, was not telling everything he

knew as to his relations with these subjects, inasmuch as Hall indicated

that Stover had made a trip from Hot Springs to Canton, Ohio with Karpis

as his passenger in January, 1936. This trip apparently was made on

January 14, 1936 and on January 16, 1936, Stover is supposed to have

returned to Hot Springs with Clayton Hall; thereafter, on or about
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January 20, 1936, Stover made
where he picked Z^arpis up and

a trip from Hot Springs to Canton, Ohio,
returned him to Hot Springs*

t
•

By reason of the above indicated situation, Stover was brought
from Hot Springs to Little Rock where he was interviewed by the writer
and Special Agent in Charge Dwight Brantley on April 1, 1936, in a
definite and forcible manner and he was given to understand that he should
make every effort to assist us in the location and apprehension of these
individuals* Stover agreed to do this*

John Stover Indicated that he was bom at English, Arkansas >

on July 31, 1902; that he learned to fly at Stutgart, Arkansas, a short

time after the World War; that he has a transport license and has had
such a license since 1931* He is now flying his owngplane, Department
of Cosmerce ffNC 6585* He is married and living with his wife and one

child, who is eleven years of age. & indicated that he had never been
arrested or fingerprinted, however, his prints were taken and forwarded
to the Bureau for any possible identification*

. Stover advised that on or about July 1, 1935 he, for the first

time, met Fred Hunter* At this time he took him in his plane from Hot
Springs to Tulsa, Oklahoma; that on or about July 4, 1935 they left at

about 11 A. If* in the morning and arrived in Tulsa, Oklahoma at about
12:30 P* M. He does not recall whether anyone met Hunter at the airport,
but believes he went into town in a cab; that he waited for him for about

one and one-half hours and Hunter returned to the field, nobody being with
him; that he does not recall his having any baggage and he then flew him
back to Hot Springs the same day; that nobody met Hunter at Hot Springs,
and Stover stated he believes he called a cab for him. He stated that

the next time he saw any of these individuals was about the first of

November, or the last of October, when a Stinson plane landed there.

No. NC 12180, with three passengers and the pilot; that as soon as this

plane landed Hunter came over to the hangar where he, Stover, was working
and spoke to him and he then recognized Hunter as the same party he had

taken to Tulsa; that Hunter said he certainly had a hard time coming
there and he stated that It had taken them two days; that the pilot had
to land every hour or so to get gas* Stover then stated that another
fellow out of the group came up and he believes Hunter asked if a car
had come out to meet them; that he, Stover, then suggested that he take

them into town in his car, which he did; that the fellow who came up with

Hunter had a small bag with him and they possibly had two suitcases; that

he took these two parties into town and one party remained at the airport

with the plane and the pilot; that he inquired where they wished to go
when they got in town, and they being near the Como Hotel, one party said

they could get out there; that he, at this time, did not recognize the

other party; that the fellow wore his hat down over his eyes, had glasses

with colored rims, weighed about 165 to 170 pounds, was five feet, seven

i

\
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inches in height; that he noticed particularly the drooping chin of this
individual ; that he was light complexloned; that on the trip into town
this party road in the back of the car and Hunter road in the front seal

that he would judge Hunter to be about 140 pounds in weight and possible
a little shorter than the other Individual; that the other individual
had nothing to say; that he did not know Hunter by name until the post
office inspectors showed him a photograph of Hunter; that when he re-
turned to the field the third party in the plane had left; that he did
not see this third passenger sufficiently to Identify him, or describe
him* However, they Indicated that they wished to go to Fort smith,
Arkansas and had been directed out of the field in that direction*

In answer to the request that he, Stover, identify any and
all suspicious persons whom he had recently carried in his plane, he
advised that he had taken a party to Springfield, Illinois, a supposed
politician, about one and one-half months ago; that this was a day or
so before election and that this man Indicated to him that he had come
to Hot Springs to buy off a fellow from running for state senator; that
this man first called at nine P. M, on the day in question and there-
after called several other times. Insisting that they leave at once;
that he, Stover, insisted on going the following morning, which they did,
leaving about five A. HU; that the fellow came out to the airport and
returned to town, and then called back and asked whether or not he could
sleep on the danveport in his, Stover's, home in order to be available
for the trip 'the following morning; that when the fellow arrived at his
home 'bey talked the rest of the night and during the conversation this
supposed politician indicated that the fellow in Arkansas was running
against an old man, who could not stand a strenuous campaign, and they
bought this individual in order to avoid a fight; that upon arrival at

the airport at Springfield, Illinois some one met this individual there.

- Another flight that he had thereafter was a trip with Paul^Cooper
to New York City on one occasion and to Memphis, Tennessee on another oc-

casion. On the trip to New York he also flew him back via Philadelphia
aim Hot Springs; that this individual was reputed to have spent about
$20,000 in Hot Springs* • * * / /

\ / v
• v

Continuing, Stover advised that about a week after the Stinson
plane arrived at Little Rock, the first part of November, 1935, Hunter
called him at the airport about a trip to San Antonio and he made him a

price of $90*00, indicating that the flight would require four hours;

that Hunter came to the airport between seven and eight A. M. and had

a woman with him. He could not identify the picture of Connie Morris;

he further stated that he took this woman and Hunter to San Antonio, at

which time they landed at the Army Auxiliary field, close to town; that
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Hunter bad one 'of the Army boys take, him into town; that a number of
the Amy officers were talking to Hunter and this girl while they were
at the field* He Indicated that this girl was about seventeen years of
age, a brunette, about 115 pounds in weight, quiet mannered, and she did
not have much to say to the boys at the Army field*

Stover advised that on Tuesday, March 31, 1936, a large man
came to the field, who was about forty-five years of age, gray hair, and
from his description this person was apparently Joe Anderson. Anderson
had previously advised us that he had talked with Stover and he admitted
the trip with Karpis to Youngstown in January, 1936; that he, Anderson,
was acquainted with Stover for a long period of time. Stover advised
that he believed this man was with the Department of Justice, however,
later he qualified this by saying that possibly Anderson had said he
was with "the Department"? without saying what department; that he had
never seen this individual before and was not acquainted with him* This
individual Indicated that he had participated in the raid on Monday
morning, seven miles out of Hot Springs; that this individual also showed
bim pictures of Connie Morris; that he also aBked him what he knew about
Grace, a prostitute running a house close to the Arlington Hotel; that
he asked him who she was; that he, Stover, indicated that he was not ac-
quainted with her*

v. In connection with the trip made with Hunter to San Antonio,

/ he stated that Hunter inquired of him as to what the laws in Texas were
in regard to a man bringing a woman into Texas, and he, Stover, advised
that he did not know, which indicated possibly that Outer had a woman
with him other than his wife,

Stover fixed the date that he took Karpis to Youngstown, Ohio,

as being the same day, or the day following the American Airlines plane

accident at Memphis, Tennessee, which accident killed fourteen people;

that he was in Youngstown and they made reference to this at the airport

knowing he was from Little Bock* In connection with this trip, Stover

advised that the fellow called him up about nine or ten P* M. and asked

about a trip to Youngstown, Ohio, which he agreed to make for $190*00,

The party also asked how long he would wait for him at Youngstown, and

he, Stover, agreed to wait one day; that thereafter it would be $10,00

per day for waiting; that it would take ten hours to fly to Youngstown.

He requested that this party be at the field early in Order to' get an

early start for daylight flying; that he flew this party, whom he tentative-

ly identified as Alvin Karpis, to the Municipal Airport at Youngstown;

that his, Stover’s, wife accompanied them on this trip; that he, Stover,

registered in the hotel that night at Youngstown and the following day

worked on his plane. The following night when he returned to town after

working on the plane, the party called him and advised him that he would
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let him know that night If he were going back In the morning; that as he
recalled, when he arrived at Youngstown on this trip, a party at the field
drove him into town; that he, Stover, and hia wife went to the Todd Souse;
that the manager of the airport to6k him out to the field the following
morning and he worked until after dark 6n his plane; that the second night
about nine P* 14* the fellow called him on the telephone and advised that
he would be up to see him* This man was about forty-five years of age,
200 pounds in weight, hair partially gray, pleasant individual who liked
to talk all the time. This individual indicated that he was going back
to Hot Springs with him and that the other party would not make the return
trip* This man indicated that he was going to stop at the hotel that night,
in order to be ready to start in the morning* They left a call for five
or six o'clock the next morning, and proceeded to the airport, and took
off for Hot Springs; that this individual did considerable talking about
the election, about his wife, and also his children. They had a forced'
landing at Evansville, Indiana, about fifteen miles out of Paducah* He
stated that they were required to make another forced landing and taxied
to the vicinity of the toll gate; that the passenger and his, Stover's,
wife went into town to the hotel; that he remained with the plane and in
a. short time the fog lifted and he flew to the airport and then went to
the hotel; that this individual had an adjoining room to the room which
was occupied by his wife and him* He indicated that this man had two
suitcases, a portable radio and a victrola and about seventy-five records;
that he recalls the date of this flight by reason of the fact that it was
on the night which Lwttts fought some Individual whom he knocked out in two
rounds. They left the following morning and arrived in Hot Springs; that

he recognized this party as the same individual he flew into town on that

occasion* Stover advised that about two days after he got back to Hot
Springs with the individual, who was in reality Clayton Hall, Hall got
in touch with him and requested that he proceed to Canton, Ohio to be there
the following morning to pick up the individual idiom he had previously
taken to Youngstown; that as he recalled he referred to this party as
"David"; that he was confused as to the name of the town, and did not
know whether it was Kenton or Canton; that he flew over Kenton and de-

termined that there was no airport there, and then landed in Canton; that
there was heavy snow; that his wife was with him; that they stayed over
night there and the following morning arrived at the field around 5:30

or 6 A. V*; that a short time thereafter this Individual, whom he bad

previously brought to Youngstown, having been driven to the airport by

another Individual in a large coupe, appeared* He did not see the other

fellow, and the party who was evidently Karpis, asked if the plane was
ready to leave, and then had some further conversation with the man in

the automobile, returning to the ship, and Stover, with his wife and
passenger immediately left for Hot Springs; that they flew into Louis-

ville, Kentucky where they obtained gas and then to Little Rock* Upon
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arrival at Little Hock it was getting dark and they were short of gasoline
and also because of a broken rotifer aim, they landed In the road near
Benton, Arkansas; that he tied the ship up at this place, and a man who
owned the land called for a cab, which took him to Hot Springs; that
they first arranged with the farmer to take them to Hot Springs, but they
finally got a car which took them Into Hot Springs, with a man frcm Cabot,
Arkansas, who was en route to Hot Springs. He stated he does not know
the name of this man, but the man is a friend of his brother, Louis Stover;
that this party drove him, his wife and his passenger to the airport where
he and his wife got off; that the passenger road on into the airport, not
getting off in the city; that thereafter this same individual who drove
them to the airport stated that he was on his way to attend some church
function at Hot Springs, And he drove the passenger back to Hot Springs.

In connection with the above trips of Stover to Youngstown, Ohio,
the following information is reported by Special Agent John B. Little:

Confirming my telephonic conversation from Hot Springs, Arkansas,
today, Mr* Brantley was contacted by DeaxmAllen, a reporter for the
Arkansas Democrat and Ed^Campbell, Associated Press representative of
Little Rock, who stated that they received information from their boss to
the effect that Mrs. Julia|jPranks and Miss Jeanett^Schuyler are supposed
to have left Hot Springs, Arkansas, at 11:00 A. M. today, March 30, 1936,
for Cincinnati. Mr. Franks is reported to be connected with "Thefcfsra sgrail"

,

a restaurant in Cincinnati. Barl^Hicks of Hot Springs piloted the plane”
and may have more information concerning them. Ricks is supposed to have
information to the effect that within the last ten days, Karpis hired a
plane for a sightseeing flight with his girl over Hot Springs. Earl Ricks,

as will be recalled, is a pilot for John Stover, airport manager at Hot
Springs. Agent Buchanan states that he is acquainted with Mr. Franks
and Mrs. Franks knowing them as proprietors of the Brassrall in Cincinnati.

Agent Buchanan considers Franks an old-time racketeer.

Following my conversation with you, I was advised by Special
» Agent in Charge Brantley that he had further conversation with Joe Anderson

and Colonel 7/indt Smith of the Kansas State Highway Patrol. I am attaching
notes relative thereto, which reflect that John Stover as a pilot flew
Karpis and a girl, on January 14, 1936, from Hot Springs, Arkansas to

Youngstown, Ohio, where they stayed during January 15th and 16th, 1936.
. _

On the return trip Karpis was, apparently, not along and the girl was ac-

companied by a large fellow with a big nose, which fellow weighed about

two hundred and twenty pounds. On this trip the plane was forced down on

account of fog. Stover is also quoted as having flown Fred Hunter to

Memphis once and to Tulsa once; and also to San Antonio. Anderson made

inquiry of airport officials today and was told that Stover is now in Texas

and is coming back tomorrow, March 31, 1936.

3

C

**-• ***- *r-

(

I
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These notes further reflect that Grace Goldstine, proprietor

of a house of prostitution at Hot Springs, made a trip in her ear recently
and on this trip ie believed to have contacted Karpis. The mileage on
her car reflected that she drove about four hundred and eighty miles on
this trip* / ' / .

*"*

DemarsKlcCoy and AndiesfciicCoy are brothers employed in a hay
field across the road from the Woodcock property* They state that they
saw the people at the Woodcock property last on last Friday, March 27,

1936* They are positive of the date. On this occasion they saw a girl
driving a 1936 green Buick coupe and recall that she had trouble with
her motor upon leaving the driveway. They further stated that the
people staying on the Woodcock property last had a negro man and a negro
maid, both of whom they brought with them.

NettiejljIcCoy, sister of these boys, worked for Woodcock while
he was living on the property, prior to renting it to the Karpis gang*
She knows nothing of these latter people, except the fact that she saw
the man who came to rent the property the last day that the property
was occupied by Woodcock. She described him as being large and heavy set*

This individual is probably Clayton Hall*

(
No baths are given at^Potash Sulphur Springs. Mr. C. E.

yfwilson, one of the proprietors stated that the latest occupants of the
Woodcock property never frequented Potash Sulphur Springs and he never
saw them.

I : i
{

. : \

The men stationed at’ the Woodcock house, state that they
believe clothes found there belonged to Karpis rather than Fred Hunter,

in view of the fact that the trousers are long and they have a small

waist.

In connection with the clothes found at the hideout at Hot

Springs, in subsequent talk with Clayton Hall, he advised that the brown,

double breasted suit, which suit has a small black check in the material,

belongs to Ray Miller, which would indicate that the clothing found at

the house is in reality the clothing of Alvin Karpis.
<

.
•

Subsequent to the raid of the house seven miles southeast of

Hot Springs, Arkansas, the following investigation was made and reported

by Special Agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher:

Acting upon instructions received from Special Agent in Charge

E. J. Connelley through Special Agent Damron, I contacted Special Agent

in Charge MacFarland at Cleveland end requested that he secure all pos-

sible additional data from the informant in custody at Cleveland regard-

ing any contacts of Karpis at Hot Springs, or vicinity, and also that he

endeavor to secure from this informant any information possible relative

) (
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to persons he night contact at points other than Hot Springs in the event
he had already- left Hot Springs*

!
•:

'

f

''

i

At approximately 11:30 this date, Mr* MacFarland communicated
with me by telephone and advised that the informant had told him that

Karpis has a sweetheart at Hot Springs, who operates a small hotel, and
that her name la Grace Goldstine; that he says she and Karpis made trips
on frequent occasions and that these trips last as long as ten days;

that on some of these trips Karpis and the Goldstine woman have contacted
Informants at Youngstown, Ohio* Also that they have contacted JoelRoseoe
of Toledo, Ohio, ' '

Special Agent in Charge MacFarland advised that ’'Hhllr suggested
that he send a code telegram to Grace Goldstine which would suggest to
her that she immediately contact Karpis and that .Ball:- believed that
Grace Goldstine would then go directly to Karpis and if she could be
Allowed, there would be little difficulty in apprehending Karpis*

In this connection I advised Mr* MacFarland that I thought
it best not to send such a telegram unless you so instructed and that
I would give you the information furnished by him and that no action
should be taken unless you advised him to do so*

Special Agent in Charge'MacFarland further advised that the
post office inspectors who were holding.Brock had advised that it was
possible that Karpis would contact BillfTibbles at Danbury, Ohio. Bill
Tibbies operates a roadhouse at this place, and owns several islands*
The Informant was of the opinion, however, that Karpis would not con-
tact Tibbies prior to contacting Joe Roscoe of Toledo, Ohio* Mr*
MacFarland advised further that Roscoe made arrangements last November
for the hideout in the Lorain Hotel at Toledo, Ohio, after which a

conference was held at Edith Barry , s place, those present being Karpis,
Campbell, Brock, Hunter, and a man namedlFan*

It was the opinion of the Cleveland informant that if Karpis
has left Hot Springs, he could be located possibly at Youngstown or
Toledo* y

.
/ v \

Subsequent to the raid above referred to, six Agents immediately
made a check of all the streets in Hot Springs for the possibility of
locating the red Buick sedan supposedly owned by Alvin Karpis, without

finding any indication that it had appeared there.

In connection with the information set out in reference letter
frcm the Little Rock office, dated March 23, 1956, the following investiga-
tion was conducted and reported by Special Agent B* L. Damron, Little Rock,

Arkansas:
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Reference is made to the letter from the Little Sock office to
you dated March: 26 , 1936*

i f ) »'
: # ( f

With reference to the movements of the Stinson aixplane. No.

NC 12180. on March 25. 1936, inquiry of Mr. Floyd H^Muncie, manager of

the airport at Fort Smith, Arkansas, and whose statements were verified
from his register of arrivals and departures of planes, disclosed that

on November 10, 1935, at 9:30 A. M. , a Stinson plane arrived at Fort
Smith from Hot Springs, Arkansas, en route to Toledo, Ohio. The plane
was occupied by the pilot and one passenger and was registered as being

owned by John Zetzer and piloted by the owner. Mr. Muncle was unable to

give a description of either the pilot or the passenger, and the register
showed that the plane left at 10:15 A. M. Mr. Muncle stated that he was
the only person at the airport at the time of the arrival or this plane,
but his register shows that at 10:00 A. M., Lieutenant L. D^Roberts ar-

rived at Fort Smith in a Navy Vought plane from TUlsa, Oklahoma, and left
at 10:30 A. M. for Pensacola, Florida. It would thus appear that Lieuten-
ant Roberts was at the airport at the time Zetzer’a ship was being serviced.

It will be noted that there is a discrepancy in dates as to
the arrivals and departures of this plane. Johnny Stover stated that the

plane was in Hot Springs on November 11, 1935, and proceeded to Fort anith.
It is believed that the records at Fort Smith are correct, as Stover ad-
vised the writer that he made most of his records frcsn memory.

i f
••

,

'• ‘

*

/' With reference to the information provided by Johnny Stover
that this plane made a forced landing in and around Booneville, Arkansas,
and the pilot and passenger remained over night before proceeding to Fort
Sknith, the writer accompanied by Special Agent J. ?. Lacour, who is
resident agent at Fort Smith, proceeded to Booneville, Arkansas; but
inquiry of Postmaster Bevans, City Marshal Reynolds, Ifrs. DellVsines
of the Arlington Hotel, The Rock Island Hotel, Rock Island Station (Rail-
way) and at the Sheriff’s office, disclosed that no airplane had made a
forced landing at Booneville on November 9 or 10, 1935.

'
s

r
' /

On March 28, 1936, while the writer was at Hot Springs, Arkansas, ’

on another official matter, he received word that Chief of Detectives
Herbert Akers desired to see him. The writerlthen called at the city police
department wha-ra Chief of petectjves HerbertVakers stated that two post
office Inspectors had called upon him and made inqufry concerning Grace—
Goldstein, madam in charge of the Battery Hotel, 233g^ Central Avenue. The
post office inspectors stated that they had had a "tail" on her for several
days; that during this interview with the post office inspectors, he as-
certained that Connie Morris was the girl friend of Fred Hunter and was
formerly an inmate of Grace’s place at the Hattery Hotel; that in sane

I
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way the poet office inspectors had contacted a taxi driver by the name
of Brock , who drives for the Yellow Cab Company and Isa brother of
Cecil Brook, Lieutenant of the Hot Springs Police Department, in an ef-
fort to apprehend Fred Hunter through Connie Morris; that apparently
Brock had gotten drunk and disclosed everything to Connie Morris, tfltlf

whom he is infatuated, and told her that the post office Inspectors were
going to send her to Alderson, West Virginia for harboring; that Connie
then became very much alarmed and inmediately left town, she leaving in

Grace Goldstein's automobile with Grace driving*

Chief Akers stated that he had Grace Goldstein come to his of-
fice where she was Interviewed for several hours by the post office

\ inspectors and himself, but the only information obtained from Grace was

) that Connie had been keeping company with Fred Hunter, who was known as
Harold^King and she, Grace, had been keeping company with.Har.old King's
brother, idiom she called Ed; that Grace identified the' photograph of Fred
Hunter, but denied that Edging is Identical with Alvin Karpis; that Grace
stated she did not know what had taken place which caused Connie to leave
town; that all she knew was that on Thursday morning, March 26, 1936,
Connie made a long distance telephone call from the pay station located
in the Battery Hotel to her mother, and immediately after the completion

of this call, she, Connie, said that she had to leave and asked her, Grace
to pick her up in her automobile in back of the Marquette Hotel, as she

had to go to the Marquette, before leaving; that she, Grace, then got her
automobile and proceeded to, the rear entrance of the Marquette Hotel on
Malvern Avenue, where she picked up Connie and they, drove to Arkadelphia
where Connie got out of the car at the intersection of the two highways;

that Connie made no explanation as to why she was leaving and did not say

where she was going and only told her to see Brock; that she asked Connie

if she had any money and she said that she had; that although Grace

would not specifically say that she saw seme one pick up Connie, she in-

timated that Connie was picked up immediately after she left her out of

the car*

In order that a photograph of Connie Morris might be obtained

and in an effort to identify the person known as Ed King and the boy

friend of Grace Goldstein, the writer and Chief Akers proceeded to an

address known by Chief Akers, where an interview was had with a prostitute

named Ginger who stated her name was VlrglnlaXfoore. She was formerly an
inmate of Grace's place and Is supposed to be a close friend of Grace*

Ginger stated that Grace and Connie had been keeping company with two

men, one of idiom was named Harold King and the other one was his brother,

whom she believed was called Ed. She identified the photograph of Fred

Hunter as being identical with Harold King and the photograph of ALvin

Karpis as being identical with Ed King. She stated, however, that Karpis

now had blonde hair and was wearing shell rimmed glasses. She further

stated that Connie and Grace want out to a cabin on Lake Hamilton on
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several occasions with Harold King and Ed King and that the negro maid,
or cook, at the cabin was named^osie, and formerly worked for Grace.
She further stated that Connie made several trips out of town with Harold
and on one occasion Grace went out of town with Ed King and she heard that

they went to Miami by airplane from Little Rock. Ginger stated that she
heard that Connie and Harold King had had a fight, but that the boys were
to come back into town at a later date. She stated that she recalled see-
ing a Hudson coupe in the possession of either Harold or Ed King and
believes that they had left a car in a garage at El Dorado, Arkansas, and
the law got after them. She also stated that she had heard of Tommy and
George and might have seen them once but doesn't recall what they look
like. Ginger promised to notify Chief Akers of any other further informa-
tion she received concerning Harold and Ed King and would try to find out

from Grace where they had gone and where Connie is. , Ginger gave the writer
a small photograph of Conaia fl

whifth ahq took from her album and the
same is now contained in the Little Rock file.

On March 29, 1936, Chief Akers took the writer to the Hattery
Hotel for the purpose of interviewing Grace Goldstein. He at first
hesitated about arranging this interview as he stated that it might place
him in an embarrassing position with the post office inspectors, however,
he went to the Hattery Hotel at approximately 10:00 A. U. and ascertained
that' Grace was at home and then called the writer at the Hattery Hotel,
rare Goldstein stated that she is thirty years of age, and operates the

Hattery Hotel, which is a sporting house catering to both the call trade
and using rooms in the hotel. She would not state where her home was or
who her people are, as she stated that she did not want them to become
involved in any matter. She stated, however, that she was originally
from around Cozpus Christi, Texas. She stated that she has been in the
business a long time and any time she can get a man with plenty of money
she will play him strong. She stated that she formerly had a cottage
on Central Avenue just beyond 505 Garage. Information has been received
from Ginger that Harold King and Ed King had stayed for some time in a
house on Third Street in South Hot Springs with Connie and Grace, but
Grace stated that she had never been in such a house with these two men,
but that she had formerly rented a house on South Third Street for her
own use and these two men had not been in that house. She stated that
about a year ago she took Connie Morris into the hotel and gave her a
job, as she was down and out and had hitch-hiked to Hot Springs. At
that time, Connie said her right name wasjfluth but did not give her

last name, nor does she know where she comes from or any of her personal
history, except that she had been married when she was fifteen years of

age and originally came from around Oklahoma, she believes, '.Vichita Falls;
that she bought Connie some clothes and gave her a job hustling at her
house ;

that about the early part of the siiTitner, 1935. two men came to
the Hattery Hotel for dates, these two men being Harold King and h i

a

-brother , 3d ;- that thf-*—tn the first time she had ever spbt> the se aen_and
she does not know who

-
sent them to her house, if any one, where they were

staying or anything 'about thorn , as she has always made it a practice

that neither she nor the girls will ask men personal questions as her
*"
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trade consists primarily of married men who do not desire each personal!
questions asked* She identified the picture of Fred Hunter as being J\

Harold King, but upon viewing the photographs of Harry Campbell, Alvin / \

Karpis, William Hunter, and Milton Lett, she stated that none of them /

were identical with the man known to her as Ed King; that Ed is older /

than his brother Harold, has dark brown hair and brown eyes; that both\
Harold and Ed are about the same build and she is positive that Ed King
has no scars on his face or body; that on sane occasions Ed King wore

y
shell-rimmed glasses. She denied and Insisted that she knew nothing \
whatever about the identity of these two men, or anything about their

]

previous movements or residences at Hot Springs, except the cottage at I
]

Dyer’s Landing. \ ,
, / \ / \ /

'

/ /

Grace stated that when Harold King and Ed King first came

into her hotel, they were strangers and asked for no certain girl; that
one of the men, whom she believes is Harold, asked for an "accomodating
-date (French); that she had no "accomodating" date in the house that
night and the two men merely sat around, drank beer, talked, etc. and
no dates were filled with these two men; that about two or three days
later the two men returned to the hotel and just sat around, no dates
being filled, and continued to drop into the hotel intermittently for the
next two or three months; that apparently Connie and Harold King became
attached to each other and it could be easily said that Connie was Harold*
girl; that later Connie became sick and went, to St. Joseph’s Infirmary wh<

she remained for two or three weeks under the name of Connie Morris; that
later, about August 26 or 27, 1935, she was returned to the hospital for
an operation which was performed by Dr. Black and at which time she had
one of her tubes removed; that Harold King gave her, Grace, the money to
pay the doctor and hospital bills and she personally paid these bills;
that Harold King seemed to have lots of money and gave her one hundred
dollar bills with which to pay the doctor and the hospital. She did not
remember what kind of hundred dollar bills these were and stated that she

did not have any of them at the present time; that on several occasions
she and Connie went out to the cabin on Dyer’s Landing with Harold and
EfKing and had dinner at^Che canin', after which they wpuld sit around
and drink ptfiat nothing^ut or the oraina^~happengd~~gt~any of these
visits to the cabin and she never saw any other men in their company, or
at the cabin. She said that the only automobile she knows of is a Hul son
coupe with Ohio license. Khen questioned as to the negro maid, or cook,
who was at the cabin on Lake Hamilton, she first stated that she did not

know who it was, but when Chief Akers asked her if it was Koele, she

hesitated. She did admit, however, that Rosie had formerly worked for her,

Grace stated that she did not know anything about the automobiles being
used by Harold and Ed King, except the one Hudson coupe with Ohio license;
that the only times she had ever seen the car were when it was parked
in front of the Hattery Hotel, when she had ridden in the same, and at
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Dyer’s Landing-. She bad never heard of one of the cars being tied up in
a garage at El Dorado. She stated that the men had made no telephone
calls from the Hattery Hotel and received no mail there and had sent no
telegrams or mail from the hotel. She denied that she had ever left town
with Ed King and stated that she had not been in Florida since 1927 or
1928. 5ha stated that Connie had made several trips out of town with
Harold King and on one occasion flew to El Faso or San Antonio. Texas;
that Connie was in and out quite a bit and she could not get the dates
of her departures and arrivals; that the airplane trip was last fall and
at this time Connie said she was going to see her sister; that when Connie
left with Harold in the airplane she did not see her any more until
Christmas. 1935, when Connie dropped in at the Hattery Hotel to say hello;
that she does not know where Connie was staying at that time, whether she
had returned with Harold, or anything about her; that she merely stayed
for a short time and then left; that she saw her no more until March 10,

1936; that when she returned on March 10, she did not say where she had
been or with idiom she had been and she did not see her with Harold King
after March 10; that Connie stayed at the Hattery Hotel until last
Thursday, March 26, 1936; that on Thursday morning Connie called her mothe
on the phone at the hotel and then told her she had to go home or leave
town and asked her to pick her up in the rear of the Marquette Hotel;
that Connie then left and she went after her car and later picked Connie
up in rear of the Marquette Hotel on Malvern Avenue; that they then drove
to Aricadelphia where she left Connie out at the Y in the road, or inter-
section of the two highways (one leading to Little Hock); that as she,

Grace, was turning around she believes thet she saw Connie enter a coupe
bearing some kind of insignia on the side of the car; that Connie made no
explanation as to where she was going or why she was leaving, except to
state that she, Grace, was to see Brock.

Grace stated that when she returned to the Hattery Eote, she\\
got in touch with Brock and learned that Brock had scared Connie by \\
telling her same men were looking for Harold and that they were going Vi
to send her to the women's reformatory at Alderson. Grace denied
emphatically that she knew where Connie had gone and insisted that she

had told the truth but it appeared to the writer that she was lying. /y'

Grace exhibited some paid bills, which she stated represented
payments of Connie's doctor and hospital bills. One was dated September 7,

1935, one July 16, 1935, and another July 12, 1935.

Grace stated that she recalled one occasion when Harold and
Ed left town and she believes that when they came back they were not \\
driving the Hudson coupe, but were driving a Plymouth with Ohio license \)

plates. She further stated that after being interviewed by the post \

office inspectors, she went with them to the Hattery Hotel where the
]

personal belongings of Connie were examined by them and they took a

picture of Connie.
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The writer examined a small portable trunk suitcase in Grace
Goldstein's room which she stated were the personal belongings of
Connie. The following articles were located which may be of subsequent
'value: -

'

r
i

1. Program of the Playhill Majestic Theatre, Earl
Carrol's Sketch Book, New York City, apparently
for September 23, 1935.

2. A roll of film was found in the camera which ap-
parently had six exposures. The files were removed
and Chief Akers sent them to the DeLuxe Photographers

\ for development. The pictures can be obtained frcm
' Chief Akers. V

3.

4.

5.

(

7.

8 .

V

?.

10 .

Twelve negatives of photographs apparently taken in

Florida and several of which contain photographs of
men.

Calling card of Mrs. Howard TiTSims, Post Office Box
3155, Station A, Orlando, Florida.

n

idfse1935-1936 Season complimentary ticket to thCTSanford
Orlando Kennel Club,

—

Advertising card of St. Nicholis Diving Exhibition,
Tarpon Springs, Florida.

Two-dollar place ticket of theVciay County Kennel

g
lub, No. 6637. This ticket was yeTTow an? contained

black figures with seme blue printing.

k
Business card of Durward FlFMathis, lawyer, Frederick,
Oklahoma.

Small bars of coap containing the labels of the Grande
Courts, Corpus Christie, Silver Springs Court, Silver
Springs, Florida, and Tropical Tourist Inn, Henderson
Point, Mississippi.

Receipt of the Fulton, Arkansas toll bridge dated

December 20, 1935 (apparently return trip of she and
Fred Hunter from San Antonio.

)

Receipt for registered mail dated I&rch 9, 1936, at

Hot Springs, Arkansas, No. 14985.
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1

13* Map with stamp of the Arrow Tourist Apartments,
New Orleans, appearing on the bottom*

All of the above exhibits, with exception of the undeveloped
film are in the Little Rock file.

' There were several trinkets among her personal belongings
which indicated that she had been in Florida, but it was impossible
to obtain any dates from these trinkets. She had a colored photo-
graph of the singing tower near De Land, Florida, and several souvenirs
among her clothing were noticed, one man's sport shirt, Buster Brown
collar type, size 14§, with laundry marking or initials F. G. Grace
Goldstein stated she did not know why the clothing should be marked
with the initials of F. G* .

It was apparent that Grace Goldstein was not telling all
that she knew and when the writer left she was advised that she had
better think the matter over and the writer might call on her at a

later date. '• / V

Inquiry was then made at the Marquette Hotel in an effort
to ascertain if Fred Hunter, alias Harold King, or any of the subjects
of this case, had been registered at this hotel and might have left
with Connie, however, an examination of the registration records showed
no registration of Harold King, Ed King, Ed Parker, E. F. Parker, or
Tonmy Coleman. Chief Akers stated that he has learned from someone that

the men had stopped at the Goddard Hotel one time and further stated that
Brock had told him that Fred Hunter had been in Hot Springs the week of
March 2, 1936, at which time he was driving a coupe with same kind of
insignia on the side; also that when Connie and Fred Hunter returned
from Texas, around Christmas, 1935, they stayed at the Mountain View
Tourist Camp; that Brock also told him that Connie said they might

possibly have gone to Dinton, Texas; and that her home was J.n Davidson,

Oklahoma.

)

>
i

In an effort to ascertain who Connie had called Just prior
to her departure, Chief Akers and the writer called on Mr. Sheppard,
Director of the Bell Telephone Company at Hot Springs, but he stated
that the ticket for this call had been forwarded to the stats auditing
office at Little Rock, however, L!r. Sheppard stated that he would make
the necessary arrangements to be advised of any long distance telephone
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calls made from the Battery Hotel on that night , that is, March 28th,
as it was thought that Grace Goldstein might try to contact Connie.
On the following morning, he notified the writer that only two long
distance telephone calls had been made from the Hattery Hotel, which
is number 3421, pay station* These two cells were to Memphis, Tennessee,
number 79211 and Galez 4590 at New Orleans, Louisiana, it appearing that
both of these calls were made by Grace to some friends.

After learning the above Information, the writer received
telephonic instructions from Special Agent in Charge Chapmon Fletcher
to suspend further investigation pending further advice.

( Subsequent to the raid of the farm house located on the
Mhlvern highway on the morning of March 30, 1936, and pursuant to your
instructions to obtain further details concerning the departure of
Connie Morris, Agent proceeded to Little Hock, Arkansas, where a

record of all long distance telephone calls made from telephone number
3421 at Hot Springs during the month of March, 1936, was obtained from
“V. A. B.Vyoore, supervisor of the Hot Springs district, Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company. Mr. Moore stated that what tickets he did not
have have been returned to Hot Springs and could be obtained through
Mr* Shappard. These calls were as follows:

March 13, 1936, Be Voy Hotel, Memphis, Tennessee, telephone
No* 66800, call placed at 7:53 P..M*, lasted for three \

minutes. When first placed, the eall shows a person to
person call to room 712 at the Be Voy Hotel, but was later
changed to a party call on the night rate, the charges for
this call being 55$?*

March 17, 1936, Texarkana, telephone No* 2568* Call placed
at 8:11 P* M«, was a night rate call, lasted seven minutes,
and charges were 75$f, being placed through operator 105*

March 22, 1936, Memphis, Tennessee, telephone No* 79210,
placed at 8:26 P* M», lasted for three minutes on hight /

rate, charges being 55£ and placed through operator 30* V

March 22, 1936, Clarksdale, Mississippi, telephone No* 860,
to A1 Cozar, placed at 9:29 P* M. , lasted 3 minutes, night
rate, charges being 50# end placed through operator 37*

March 26, 1936, Texarkana, telephone No* 5012 to Long Kings
Place at 5:52 ?. M*, lasted 3 minutes, charges being 60

<f,

and placed through operator 39*
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Maroh 23, 1936, Texarkana, telephone Ho*2568, placed

at 5*58 P*M*, lasted three minutes, charges being 60tf and

placed through operator 5*

arch 26, 1935, Davidson, Oklahoma (Rural) to Mrs,John

3^Hacm, c/o telephone operator, placed at 9*18 A*M*through

operator 17* The ticket was marked that the operator mould
notify and might take fifteen or thirty minutes, but the

sail started at 9*20 A*H* and lasted for three minutes*

It was a person to person call via Frederick, Oklahoma City
and Tulsa exchanges* Charges were $2*00*

I t w
:

March 26, 1956, Texarkana, telephone Ho* 2568, TedfMorris,
placed at 5*10 P*M* lasted three minutes, charge being
804 and plaoed through operator 11*

*******

Baaed upon information obtained by Special Agent B. L* Dam-
ron, above referred to, as to certain telephone calls made from the
house of prostitution of Grace Goldstein to Memphis, Tennessee,
Special Agents Eingnan and Clary made Inquiry at Memphis,Tennessee
as to each of these numbers, without obtaining any information, which
would indicate that they were made in connection with this case* The
HashviHe office was advised of the above investigation, and that any fol-
low up should be conducted by Special Agents V* B* Morton and Louis Denette*
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In order to understand the conversation which will hereinafter

be related as had with Grace Goldstein, madam, of a house of prostitution
in Hot Springs, Arkansas, and also indicating the probable reason why sub-
ject Karpis and the others had departed from their hideout seven miles
south east of Hot Springs,Arkansas on Thursday March 26th, 1936, from con-

versation with the Post Office Inspectors aa to the investigation previous-
ly conducted by them, they apparently had Grace Goldstein and Connie Morris
under surveillance, which apparently was known to both women some time pre-
vious to the date indicated,and at the esme time apparently the Post Office
Inspectors in connection with the investigation they had been conducting,
which has been more or less one of contacting any and all persona who
might or might not have information, the Inspectors proceeded to San An-
tonio* Texas and interviewed the sister of Graoe Morris, and tried to sol-
icit her cooperation in getting in touch with Connie Morris and have her
•ooperate with the Post Offloe Inspectors* They also apparently contacted
the mother of Connie Morris at Davidson, Oklahoma, all of which resulted in
the situation as related by Grace Goldstein* Also on Wednesday night March
25, 1936 the Post Office Inspectors having obtained the services Of a
supposed confidential infomemt named BROCK, a taxi driver atHot Springs,
Arkansas, he mads contaot with Connie Morris with the idea of getting
information out of her as to where Fred Hunter was located* However, Brock
himself became drunk and advised Connie Morris that the Post Office Inspec-
tors were going to put her in Aldereon, Vest Virginia prison} that they were
going to apprehend William Hunter on tha following day, whloh alarmed this
woman, and this together with the fact that her mother sailed her on the
morning of March 26th on the telephone and made inquiry as to why she was
being hunted by the Post Offlee Inspectors, caused her to leave on Thurs-
day March 26th, with Karpis and undoubtedly William Hunter*

^ On March 31, 1936 in the presence of Special Agent B« L* Damron
at Hot Springs Arkansas, Grace Goldstein who had just been in an automobile
accident, having wrecked her car, and she having been slightly Injured, was
interviewed* This women rune a house of prostitution known as the Hatterie
Hotel, 233^ Central Avenue* She was picked up as she was returning to this
address on March 31st and taken in Bureau car for interview outside of the
town* At that time she advised that on the night of March 25th, Brock the
taxi driver advised Connie Morris who was then staying at her place, of what
wae going to happen to her, in accordance with what the Post Offloe Inspec-
tors had told him; that she waa going to Alderson prison; that Hunter was
also going to be apprehended* As a result of this she did not go to bed at

all on the night of March 25th, and early the next morning at daylight she

walked up over the mountain with the black Great Dane dog which hss previ-

ously been referred to, Graoe Goldstein claiming that this dog belonged to

\ _.y

i
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her and was given to her by thie party that she knew aa Eddie King,brother

of Harold ^ing, she identifying Harold King as William Hunter, Aa previ-

ously noted she will not sake a definite identification of Karpls as

Eddie King, On Thursday morning March 86th, 1936, Connie Morris went to tl

Marquette Hotel, came back to the Hetterie Hotel, and at that time a tele-

gram was waiting for her from her mother inquiring as to why they were look-

ing for her* Connie then called her mother on the telephone and apparent-

ly the mother advised her that the Post Office Inspectors had been to

Darldaon, Oklahoma looking for her, Connie then advised she would have to

leave imnedlately and asked (brace to pick her up at the Marquette Hotel,

Graoe Goldstein says that she then did plek up and take Connie

south on highway 67 to a point north of Arkadelphia, where she left her out/

of the ear, and Connie was apparently imnedlately picked up by a party who
j

may have been looking or waiting for her, Grace stated that she (Grace)
J

then took the black Great Dane dog to her brother's place. However, she
J

will not identify herself by any other name than her present alias, neither
will she give any information as to her people or where they are located, '

In this connection the Post Office Inspectors claim that they checked her
automobile out on this trip and checked it in when she returned and sha
had driven 480 miles, this being furnished to Agent Damron by the Chief of
Detectives Akers, This woman admits she visited with Karpls and Hunter
when they were living at Dyers Landing, a cottage on the lake in the vicin-f
ity of Hot Springe} that at that time they had two dogs as she recalls.
She has a white gold wrist watch purchased in Hot Springs, Arkansas which
she says had been given to her by Eddie King, However on the occasion of
this interview she insisted that it had been given to her by Pred Hunter,
or Harold King as she refers to him; that she understood that this watch
was purchased for Connie Morris end did not know that Hunter intended that
she should have it. She advised that during the time these parties were
there, she denying that she knew of the hideout seven miles south of Hot
Springs on Ifelvern Hoad, they visited her plaoe frequently, some times just
sitting around with her, and paying her for the time they consumed at the
place. This woman did not know, she Insists, the identity of Karpls, How-
ever she was very definitely advised that we could easily substantiate a
charge of harboring against her; that if however, she would furnish infor-
mation which resulted in the apprehension of Karpls we would recommend to th<

United States Attorney that no aotion be taken as to her as to the harbor-
ing charge, and that we would pay her $1000 reward for turning thie party
in in the manner indicated, Ibis woman agreed to do thie, although it is
doubtful whether she will live up to her promise, in view of later informa- J
tion indicating definitely that she was the girl friend of Alvin Karpis,

}
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However, as to turning these parties in she advises she is helpless to do

sa until Connie Morris eonmunicates with her*

Vs have an arrangement with this women whereby if nsoessary

she will proeeed to little Hook, Arkansas in order to furnish aay informa-

tion obtained to either S*A«C. Chapman Fletcher or Special Agent B. L.

Damron, Provided they might cane to her house she will try to telephone

this information to the little Rook office and delay them at her house in

the meantime. As noted above there is no assurance that this woman will

live up. to her promises*
» »

On April 4, 1956 Clayton Sail was brought to the Cleveland

Bureau office from Youngstown, Ohio and on the following morning, Sunday

April 5th, he was taken to Toledo, Ohio in an effort to have him designate

the plaoe where he had taken Karpis by automobile on or about January 16,

1936, and in this connection he pointed out the address of Adams Street at

11th Street, and indicated he believed this was the location where Karp la

got out of the ear and told him to salt; that Karpis went up to the rear and

he did not see where he went; that however he believed he went in behind

the building. The understanding was that if Karpis did not return in one

half hour. Hall was to go to a pioture show and latar piok up Karpis at

what Hall believes was 17th and Adams Street, although he pointed out 11th

Street and Adams Street. Karpis returned In a half hour and he then took

, him back to Toungstown,Ohio. This party was rather indefinite ae to the lo-
cation of this plaoe, and it is possible that Karpie ml git have proceeded
at that time to the plaoe of Edith Barry at 524 Southard Street in Toledo,
Ohio which la about four or five squares distant, or ho migit have gone to
1805 Adams Street which mors recently we have learned John Brock, held by
the Post Office Inspectors, indicated was a plaoe at which the party Sean who
participated in the Garrettsville train robbery, and Karpis, were living at
the time he appeared at ToledA.Ohio about November 5, 1935 to taka the plaoe
of Sam Coker in the robbery, inaonuoh aa Coker was in ths hospital at Toledo
at that tins*

v

/ (

Upon return to the Bureau office on the night of April 5th,
Clayton Hall asked to speak confidentially with me, and then advised that
he believed hs knew of a possible location of the subjects in Texas; that
during ths past fall the boys Indicated to him that they left ths Great Dans
dog on a faun in Texes at the place of the brother of Grace Goldstein; that
after looking at all the towns starting with the letter V he believed this
town was Warsaw, Texas, close to Dallas, as the place was supposed to be
200 miles from Hot Springs, He stated in this tom ths hoys had referred to
a saloon, this being a email crossroads plaoe with only one saloon, and this
a rather tough plaoe. It is noted that in Texas there is one town of Warsaw
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with a population of CO persona located in Kaufman county, and another with

a population of 15 persona, located in San Augustine county. This informa-

tion was immediately cannualcated to the Dallas office,and they made inquiry

at both places and could find no information indicating that anybody had been

there with a black Great Dane dog, or a maroon Buick four door sedan, 1936

model, nor could they find the described saloon In either of the places
Indicated*

no

On April 8th, 1936 at Toledo, Ohio together with Agent E# J#

Vynn, the writer, after haring the place suitably cowered, entered 524
Southard Street, the place of Edith Barry, and made a careful search of
same, to definitely verify that no one was there, and thereafter Edith
Barry was interviewed by me for a period of approximately five hours before

any definite admissions could be obtained from her.

Edith Barry ia a typical madam of a house of prostitution,
being about 5 feet 5 inches in height, 135 pounds, brown hair turning gray,

worn short, brown eyes, age about 48 to 50 years. This woman very definite

ly denies that Joe Boscoe ever had anything to do with these individuals to
her knowledge, and she denies that either Boscoe or these individuals were
at her place on November 5, 1935, as alleged by John Brook to the Post Off-
ice Inspectors# This woman however did admit that during the summer of
1934 a party undoubtedly Fitzgerald, whom she described aa the party having
the injured leg,and otherwise a party whom she partially identifies from
VilllcMferrison's picture, and a party undoubtedly Doctor Joseph P# Moran,
frequented her plaoe and spent money with the girls theirs at that time she
claims as regular patrons. However she would not identify who had sent them
to her place or who had vouohed for them. It being the usual practice, in
accordance with information learned from the tap on her telephone, that some-
one must vouch for the persons ooming to her place# She advised that these
parties here there on a number of occasions; that two other parties, nanely
Karpis and Campbell* whom she partially identifies from photographs, and as
to whom she says the picture of Karpls, Kansas State Penitentiary number 1539
is the best picture of him, and is the picture that she would Identify him
from, also oame there# These two were at her place only on one occasion*
After the summer of 1934 she did not see these parties again until the winter
of 1934 and 193$^ she not being certain as to whether it was in January of
1935/ These two individuals, Karpls and Campbell, again came to her place
at that time and stayed several days# She advised that at that time she did
not know the true identity of these parties* She denies that thej^erein
her place in lfaroh, 1935, ae alleged by confidential infomeat
mate of this house, who was present when these individuals were
there in January#
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She advisee that about the early summer, po ssibly June or

July of 1935^ she purchased the book by Courtney BileyfcCooper entitled

ypep Thousand Public Enemies, and thereafter on page 240 appeared a pictur<

of Alvin KarpIs,~ahd also a copy of Identification Order 1218, and upon

which appears the ploture of Karols* Kansas State Penitentiary number 153'

and at that time she advises she recognized Karpls as being the lndlvldui

who had been to her place with the other nan. Hairy Campbell * during the

sumner of 1934and again in the winter of 1934-19357

Thereafter with the knowledge of who Earpis was and having
read this book and having seen this picture therein* she states Karpls re-
turned to her place about the middle of August and stayed several days* Shi

advises that she ms afraid to or was powerless to cause him to leave* Afte:

staying several days here, he occupying a front bedxoon to the left up-
stairs, next to her bedroom, he left* Thereafter again in the fall of
1935 Karpls again returned alone, he having been alone in August* At that

time on a Triday night he stayed overnight again, and she was the only one
in the house then, she having no girls working at the plaoe on this occa-
sion* This would indicate that possibly this

This woman was a very’ difficult person to interview as she \
would not readily admit anything which would be damaging to herself, and \
apparently also tried to protect Joe Bosooe in every way possible. HoweverX
she did definitely advise that if these parties return to her plaoe again \
she will eonmunlcate with Special Agent B* K* Hirsh, resident agent at To- \

ledo, Ohio to the effeot that they are in her house,and that she will aot do \

anything to oause them to leave* yurther that if she can obtain any infor- \

nation through her friends as to the location of these lndlvldials at the pre- I

sent time she will furnish this information to Special Agent Hirsh at To- j
ledo*

f , .

{ J
With reference to the information set out in this report as te

the agreement of Grace Goldstein and Bdith Barry, this information should be
treated as absolutely confidential, and not diselosed by any Bureau employee
to any outside agency at any time,although as previously noted above these
two individuals are doubtful quantities as to their Intent, aid it is poss-
ible they may or may not furnish us with information*
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' UHDE7KL0FKD LEADS:

TO ALL OFFICES: All offices receiving copy of this report will examine
same carefully, and coordinate the information contained herein with the
Information they are working on in their respective districts,and conduct
the neoessaxy Investigation, It being noted that this apparently is defin-
ite and conclusive as to the information concerning Karpis and his present
aasoolatese

.
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DIRECTOR FED BOR OF INVN US DEPT OF JUSTICE WASHN DC

BRBKID. TELEPHONE CONVERSATION BETWEEN MRS.~SiOBERTSpN AND GIRL Ml FRIEND

NAMED SALLy\oQKS INDICATES FOfMER WIThViTZGERALD EXPECT SPEND NEXT

WEEK-END IN SOME NEAR BY TOWN VISITING GIRL NAM^ DOROTHY HR LATTER

APPARENTLY FORMERLY EMPLOYED BY MRS. ROBERTSON EMPLOYER. WE KNOW HER

FORMER ADDRESS HERE BUT HAVE NO OTHER INFORMATION CONCERNING HER OR PLACE

WHERE SHE IS NOW LIVING. MRS. ROBERTSON AND FITZGERALD SPENT LAST WEEK-END

WITH HER. FELT COULD NOT SAFELY MAINTAIN SURVEILLANCE OF THOI TO PLACE SO

DO NOT KNOW LOCATION ALSO FEEL COULD NOT SUCCESSFULLY TAIL THEM TO THIS

PLACE THIS COMING WEEK-END. MRS. ROBERTSON HAS INDICATED THAT SHE WILL NOT

WORK NEXT WEEK SO THEY WILL PERHAPS REMAIN AT THAT PLACE UNTIL MONDAY OR

LATER. WILL ENDEAVOR THROUGH POSTAL AUTHORITIES TOMORROW TO ASCERTAIN

IDENTITY DOROTHY AND HER PRESENT ADDRESS BUT HESITATE MAKS ANY OUTER INQUIRY

CONNELLEY ADVISED.
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foot Office Box 812,
Chicago, Illinois,

April U, 1926

*
Special Agent in Charge, r

8t. Louis, Missouri /

Bear Sirt Bet BRBtID,

_ * - . J... »“->

In compliance with the request contained in
the letter addressed to your office by the Cleveland
Office dated April 10, 1936, there,are transmitted
herewith three photographs of SAtHCOKIft for your
ase in conducting further investigation of this csss

(
in your district,

‘ '

, |

Tery truly yours,

2>, M. LADD,

Specie! Agent la Chargs
BCStowc
7-82
AlCS* /

CC-Bureaa *

Cleveland {
Cincinnati \

St, Peal

t

/
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r
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KDtAHD GEOWH B31X231 - flCttXj
XZHU?XRO«

Bow Sir*
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photograph#*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

florin No* 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT OillOlUUlIlf GfelO • nuE NO. t-9

REPORT MADE AT

Ihdlanspoils, Indians

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MAOS

4-5-86

FJGITIVS, 1,0.1218
0MS, Z. 0
s, 1,0. 1232

CHARACTER OF CASK

rHKAPIMO} HARBORDO OT 1001-
TZ1ES; OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE;
NATIONAL FIREAFMS ACT.

1936/IBalek Sadan, Motor No. 63052198^
Serial No, 2895972,~£ot registered 1ft

Indiana. Flash card plaoed with Bu-
reau of Motor Vehicles.

- P -

Reference: Little Rook Bureau Office letter to -

Aberdeen Bureau Offloe, April 1, 1936.

Details: At Indianapolis, Ind.

At the Indiana Bureau of Motor Vehloles, State House,

Indianapolis, Indiana, Mr. Saul Hoffinan advised that 1936

Bulok Sedan, Motor Number 63052198, Serial Number 2895972,

was not registered in the State of Indiana. A flash card

was placed with the Indiana Bureau of Motor Yehlolea by
Agent, and Mr. Hoffinan promised to Inmediately notify the

Indianapolis Bureau Offioe if any attempt is nade to reg-

ister or transfer the above-mentioned automobile in Ind-

iana.

copies destroyed

MAH 24 196$

FINDING

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

f ' COPIES OP THIS RSPORT
v3 Bureau
1 - Cincinnati
2 - Little Rock
2 - Chicago
2 - Saint Paul
2 - Cleveland
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1448 StasliH Building
Oltnlui, Ohio

> (

April IS, 1936,

Special Agent 1b Charge,
Cincinnati, Ohio*

Dear rirt us Wtwro /

/ v >

'
•

, r

( - \ v
jieeeat Investigation la this /Base baa established that un-

doubtedly Sttbjggt

j

Qarpi a bob Jmt^ba ll war* Involved In the holdup of
thc^ wall tralaj>tr^rra'ttdTlllo1 Ohlo_oa Hoveober ?, 1975, and ell of

~«Sn participants in this particular Job have boas identified with the
except loo of onsl^ea, who ia described to follow*:

Age - 45 years
Height - 5*10"

height mi 175 pounds
Bair Brown, streaked with

,
/

. } )\ k /

«»7I
. fairly heavy eyebrows;

Bose fairly large.. V

*
The information developed Indicates that this particular In-

dividual vac a prisoner at the Ohio State Penitentiary at Columbus, Ohio,

and tree released about four months prior to the Cnrrettaville, Ohio Job
oi Romaber 7, 1935*

X% to requested that at an early date you conduct appropriate
Investigation et the Ohio State Penitentiary at Coltrabus, for the purpose
of Identifying all persona htora ae nasi, who anever to the raneral descrip-
tion net out shove, and who were released within the period of approximate-
ly four months prior to Sovamber T, 1935, securing photographs, complete
erlnlaal and personal history, and will forward thle Information promptly
to the Cleveland offloe. <>

- iSCOBDB^
&

•^fDEXEl

/KT1/-JB
CC - Bureau

- Chicago
- St* laul
- ?., I, Coanelley

[7s ~

very truly yours.
i >

4
,

'

L'__LJ.

APn 16 .836

c

o

A

' r.— ft,ir «b ASsfir. v'dF*
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1448 Standard Building
Clavsi&nd, Ohio

/

*> cf

April IS, 1936,

/ \

< ;
Sir: JB« BRKKID

o

JS

. Spostal Agant in Ch&rga, '
(

Chicago, Illinois* /

*
V

. Plaasa forward inraadtataly to tha St* Loots offlea
two photographs of CAMV"OKSR, Oklahoma Stata Pan!tantiary
Vo* 14023* X

US/XJB
00 - Bnrsau

• St, Louis

y

/ \ Twy truly yonra, v

( } (
•

)

V / v
^ .. - .

7. P. HsoTAHLahd
Bpaelal Agent In Charga

(
') (

#%4k..a# —* — --4 /a-i

AP.r o1 1 't . O o Lf

ciECOEITii j

—

& I
/"

INDEXEI

A

IJ

APR 15
'

£1 i

%r.
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TBI aLZrSLXRD

8AO DALLAS

A/ll/56 T:tO p.«. 53T 770

mom srot). Rsm prsticxts mmn© mini to ghsat daw doo

aUNHDJO INTO TEXAS BADQfflfeo 00RMIC1C» SU3G33T ALL TX\3 RANCHB,
^ - - i

OAMS WARDERS AMD DSPGTI® Ilf THJ TIOINITY Of BOTH HA33A3& 31 CON*

TACT© IN AN 3PT0HT TO LOCAtJoHEAt'DANSfeoa. •>

'

)

/W30RXAO
OINOtMJiATI

: 8T. PAUL /

CHICAGO
COISNTLLST

VAC JAHLAHD

HEOORDBO
• ft

.... INDEXED

APR 1 6 .936

(

* 7 - —
ft-. ,

A *

\$
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i Post Office Box SX18
I Detroit - Michigan

| April 13, 1936
4

\

V
<a\

Ur. Roscoe B. Huston
Postmaster
federal Building Re: BREKID
Detroit, Michigan

Dear Sir:

la confirmation of your eonrorsation
with Special Agent B. I'atney of tills office, it is
respectfully requested that this office be furnished with
e eootplete nail tracing of all mil addressed to Merle

lor or IreneVXelle, 460 Prentiss Street, Detroit,
Michigan.
&

A copy of this letter ie being for*
warded to the nen in charge of the Alfred Street Sub-
Post Office in Detroit ae you requested.

A number of self-addressed^ envelopes
** are being furnished to the Alfred Street Poet'Office so

% '[ that the nail tracings aay be forwardod directly to
J this office.

) c

Very truly yours.

VBU:ERA
7-25
oc - Alfred Street Post

Office - Inclosures

%

B. B. Rslnecke
Special Agent in Charge

RECORDEu
&
INDEXED

16 iS36

7-yu - [dbb c
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1443 standard lullding „-

-l-v,larui t Ohio

XtC 'X\TL

i-psai^

rpeoinl k£9n\ in Charts,
Can Antonio, Texas*

*>e*r "Ir: -

April IS, l«5o*

iei

\
>

7)

N

rx

neceat Inforaation obtained free «sy$oi22f,U of Ycun^tr-n,
Ohio, indicates th»t Irgdtiiuat&r, alias ire yia^ f" -li -YrsK7 i n.:,
ic Oriring a 15?» blue-blkcic ^evrolet cou^sTwitb **-;«». licenseV^lea.
It ie to bo noted that fn* DurvU* is a elose eoaoeinte of subject /.Jr in

2ad undoubtedly is irlth Yarpis at this Use, indications beT7[7~
that theae t*so individuals hare boon travailing to^t^er for ttxb i ? • *

f

"**4 tVt they both v-rticipnted la the robbery of thoV till ti-tn :.t

ohi’o on 'Jov.aiber 7, 19TL>
|

“

It_ is fJE.rjjetXjLUy rsHOS^tou that at the 3ure*u of ilotor
Vehicles, Austin, Texas, you endeevor to ascertain whether or not ;-*red

4ta.nl ur, under his correct nane, or allneea, h^a% aactsp^8 a Ter*a license
for such a car as is described abov&, ’.ud in tA* cx *ot yeu find such a
rs list r-'.t ton, imediate investigation should be eon=!nctsd in socordance
itb iafom-itiob la the file concerning issuance of the license*

For»ymrr aid la conducting this investigation there ia en-
A A a. _ .1. ^ A « 9a e.. k . -closed herewith a photograph <?f ?red which photograph be*rs

oa the reverse side a complete description. Although this photograph
is sons fifteen years old, it ia reported to b# a vary good likeness.

XTtA'TB /
Enclosure (1) /
03 • 3uroeu

- Cincinnati
- Chicago
- ", J, ?nrns!ley
~ :t# Trulf
- .’ it tie >|ok
- tl'xh>.yca*Oity

Tory truly yours*

^ I* £* Mac? ELA37)

3pecial /gent la Charge

RECORDED
*

Indexed

apr i 6 ,:36

I'SlCrlQS
I Lui ‘

‘ J .

iY^’

£7
i il.n •

!'
>

f f.*rtw95«V" '

•

iw"'-..



< )
Jfeheral JUtremi of

|H. £, ^eparirntni of ^justice

1448 Standard Building ,

Cleveland, Ohio .

April IS, 1936.

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: BREKID

b Reference is made to Bureau letter to the Cleveland office
0 dated January 13, 1936 (7-576) advising that the Bureau placed an appropriate

wanted notice against the fingerprints of MiltonVett, alias Thomas Jft Shaw,
alias Carleaker, FBI #1008739^ J6

71 ^ r

Further reference is made to the letter from the Cleveland of-
s

flee to the Bureau dated January 4, 1936, containing the request that the
%Bureau .place an appropriate wanted notice against the fingerprints of Ralph
Apelsonj; alias SamjBoker/^Oklahoraa State Penitentiary #14023^9 fingerprint
ulassification -9' T 0 13 . The Cleveland office has not been ad-

A • U V 1* J*** -

Jvised by the Bureau with reference' totbe placing of the requested wanted //
*notice against the prints of Nelson, alias Coker. '

>4

7//

J - - In -connection with both of the above requests, it is to be ob- __
served that the apprehension of neither of these Individuals is wanted by
the Bureau* However, it is felt that they possess Information of value « ns

^
concerning the present whereabouts of subjects Karpis and Campbell inas-

’"'much as they are known associates of these fugitives. However, the wanted ^

notice is desired in order that the Cleveland office may be advised of J
r’ their apprehension by any law enforcement agency, and thus enable the Bureau^

^ to interrogate them. In this connection it is specifically requested that
J

*

jt in the event inquiries concerning either of these individuals are received *\
? by the Bureau, or their fingerprints reflecting arrests are received by the * *

^ Bureau, that information be temporarily withheld from the contributor, or ^ %
^ the persons making inquiry, and that the Cleveland office of the Bureau be J

J ^
promptly notified in order that a Bureau representative may interrogate ^
than proafejlly concerning Karp1 b and Campbell, prior to any other agency ^nJ;

, doing so Jf and in no event should any other law enforcement agency be advised
’

, . of the f®et that a wanted notice has been placed against the fingerprints of t

J Nelson, &las Coker, or Milton Lett. ^7
~

1/ fiECOUDED /~Q 7 (3 /0 5 £ O '

\A' fX> ,

4 ftCrr ••
p, RFAU rrwvLSTIGATlON

. L INDEXED

-S'K
ftcrr B RFAU f F INSTIGATION

COPIES DESTROYED

1 1 MAS 24 1265

APR 28
ino/»
1000

APR 15 1936 A M.

l.b D.T/XiM^NT OF JUSTICE



f VSi+Kvi&l&jt'*

In addition to the above, it la requested that the Bureau
furnish the complete criminal record of Ralph Nelson, alias Coker.

SJW/EJB _
CC - Cincinnati

- Chicago
- X. J. Connelley
- St. Paul

Very truly youra,

<2?%yf. MacTARLAND
Special Agent In Charge

l

t

t

2
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t

t

LCS/mms

April A. 1956*

BEQoisBMA T"57& -10558.

Speolal Agent is Charge*
Olmlaadi Ohio*

So I BREKID.

Door Sir* {?*
^ L/

Is reply to your eenninlo&tlaa' dated
April 13t 1936* 1 on tranaolttlng herewith tho
original record of RALPH BRLBOR* olios 3aa Oolcer*
State Penitentiary, ifeAleeter* Oklahoma* £lij023,

as roflootod by tho fIngerprlnt files of tho
, Federal Bureau of Investlotion, Please bo

' advised that a notation has been placed In our
files to the effeot that this individual Is
«stoi hy yea for questioning and you vlU bom a&rlsed in tho event sabsflq^ets%^Sforjation
is rajoivod relative to his whereabouts.

Aftireprlat# notieee bare also been
posted in our files to tho effeot that your
Office should bo notified of any inquiries
or subsequent arrests of tho above subject
and miles UX1, our file rFBl-100873?, prior
to notifying any other contributors* 8s lav
enforcement official* will be infoneed of tho
foot that wanted notices have been plaoed in

files against tho fiagsrprints of these

Tesy truly yours*

COMMUNICATIONS 8ECTI0N

AILtD

ti»sWRi0>5 1G0&75O#

John Edgar Hoover*
Director#

>^££f^'£
5 lOlnnati* Ohio*

CIloaGo* Illinois*
J * CeanoUsy* Chisago* Illinois*

Bureau Office* Saint foul* Minnesota.

»

*
/
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file,

indicated, explain this deletion.

One or more of the following statements, whei

Ja Deleted under exemption(s)

material available for release to you.

LfaX3 ) i bb f

b T 0 with no segregable

HU Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

1 as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

I I For your information:

52- The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

' — Vt>S5 %
<
\>T\L\ej<)VA-N^~»

1

4

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

X NO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

PBI/OOJ

XXXXXX
xxxxxx
xxxxxx
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-.’ DECODED COPY .

>\\ FBI CHICAGO .4-1336 9-47 PM LEM
(\J

'

, ...
;

-v / .:</>- l--"-:;.
\i „\ DIRECTOR •*"

• ,

- <? e ,f '
;

V PHONE BREKID- HARRY CAMPBELL SUPPOSEDLY MARRIED A GIRL AND NOW

WITH HER TOLEDO OR VICINITY* THIS GIRL REPUTED TO BE DAUGHTER FORMER
'

•

•.

•'

. ,
» -

SHERIFF OR PUBLIC OFFICER TOLEDO AND PREVIOUSLY NIGHT, CLUB ENTERTAINER.-
.

.. \ •
•,

' x - ,

THIS PARTLY VERIFIED BY INFORMANTS AND ALSO BY .JOHN BROCK £E TO

POSTOFFICE INSPECTORS, THIS WOMAN TENTATIVELY IDENTIFIED AS MARIE

^TAYLOR.TAYLOR DAUGHTER EX-SHERIFF JOHN

POSTOFFICE INSPECTORS ALSO MAKING

INTENSIVE [EFFORT] TO LOCATE THIS MARIE AS SUPPOSED WIFE CAMPBELL. __

AUTHORITY REQUESTED EXPEND

APPROXIMATELY $100*00 PAY£HIHP^EVEN DOLLARS DAY ONE WEEK, RAILRO'

TOLEDO AND RETURN AND PER DIEM FOR ROOM AND MEALS TO MAKE THIS TRIP.

HIS ACTIVITY WILL BE CLOSELY SUPERVISED AT TOLED^. -6'*"} U

SITUATION OTHERWISE LITTLEROCK, CLEVELAND, CHIAGO DISTRICTS^^rI^

awaiting Developments from’ present inquiries and surv^ElJncIPS

x,

CONNELLEY RECORDED & INDEXER

CC - CLEVELAND, LITTLEROCK, OKLAHOMACITY, CINCINt$T I , S^PAUL

*

a^ 1/

end
. APHIS 1338. . /;• flrr i/aAAr

fvX'
|\,vv ^(v?v.LV‘a) ir £/ A\rn

- • '**• . ; ***. -i i- • L/-

'
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fv $ 5 RAL BUREAU
"

. S. DEPARTMEni OF

)

»oqL

SATtSLG

To: COMMfNICATlONS SECTION

r {Y t

l

4
AFHIL U. 1936

Transmit lie following message to;

COKNELLX, CHICAGO

L I BUm>. AUTHORITY QUITO PAX OSE HUBDPJED DOLLABfl TO

1
AS^COSFIDKKlUa. UPORIABT«

Korn

c;

019 ‘

RECORDED

CORY

FILED

IR

U-SJ~^Z~


